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FAUSTRALIAN DEAL IMPROPER” 
( arve
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s 

Prices In B.H. 
rotest Meeting Called 

fof 

es BRITISH HONDURAS, Jan. 14. 
NSINESSMEN have called a meeting of all 
’ merchants here today to discuss strict import 

id price control, just imposed b; the Governiaans 
srevent too rapid a rise of the cost of living, as 

‘yesult of devaluation of the Honduras dollar in 

} amber. e Represe.tatives of a Peopie’. 
Br | Committee have also been invited 

{vo the meeting. 
| The controls cover 130 commodi- '_ 
ties ranging from salt to cattle-on- 

| the-hoof, and _ including bread, | 
ic ended For meat, milk, toilet arcicles, agricul-| 
w tural implements and_ bicycle 

parts, and local products. 
The_ Government has also call- 

ed on importers to supply inven- 
| cories of all goods landed, to- 

\C. Barrister 

Soviet Walk 
Out Causes 
Deadlock 

In U.N. Security Council 

isconduct 
Advocate Correspondent gether with their wholesale cost 

and retail prices. 

GETOWN, B.G. Jan. 14. The Governor, Mr, Ronald Gar- 
full Court of Appea: today| yey, in a broadcast has asked 

ad Barrister J. O. FP. everybody to co-operate in the 
from practice for SiX| new “restrievions”. He also an- heme. Nene telaeve fens t- 
following investigations) nounced the start of road con-| viet delegate, Mr. Jacob Malik 

misconduct charge. The! ctruction to ease unemployment. | will not return to the United Na 
also ordered six months’| Out of the population of about 

nsion of the same practi-~| ¢9990, 1,134 people are unem- 
on another charge of mis- ployed in’ Belize alone—Reuter. 

put ordered such period z Lit 

urrent with the period : os ~ “ 

cone First Pilgrimage d in the other complaint. 

To Holy City 

tions Security Council after his 
second walkout last night, until 
two more members recognise the 
Chinese Communists. This would 
give a chance of approval for a 
new proposal to exclude the Na- 
tionalist Chinese delegate, - Dr. 
T. F. Tsiang. 

Informed circles agree that the 
United States held the key to the 

one case the court found 

Haynes had retained six 

re and twenty cents of his 

is money for an unreason- 
Jong time, and, although —-FOR TEN YEARS problem, Should it formally re- ! may not have been an cognise the Peking Government, Wition to defraud it is none ROME, Jan. 14. |many felt that Tsiang might misconduct. The first Roman Catholic Pil-} gracefully stand down, leaving the 
though the amount in issue| grimage to Jerusalem for 10’ way clear for the return of the 

this court cannot disre-| years will leave Rome by air on Soviet delegate and appointment 
fact that many persons| February 16, the Holy Land/of a Chinese Communist repre- 

colony are very poor and] Pilgrim Office announced here to-| sentative. 
it is often the poorest who} day, 

most when small sums; The occasion will be the cele- 
we been able to raise are| pration of the entry into Jerusalem 
negligence or misconduct} 5f the New. Catholic Patriarch, 

egal practitioner”. Monsignor Alberto Gorie. The 
. Pilgrimage will be a six-day 

trip, which will include attendance 
at the Patriarchs first solemn 

, High Mass in the Holy City, and} Appeal Court today confirmed 
practitioners do not appre-| Visite to the Tfoly Sepulchre on) annulment of a former” 
ithe distinction which must} Mount Calvary, and the Mount/of the 

Wiiawn between a client’s| of Olives, Bethlehem, Nazareth 

and money received in| and the Mount of the Beatitudes. 

nt of fees and added: “We During these visits, they will cross 

j necessary to impress on| both Arab and Israel territory. 

ters who practise as Solici-| They will fly back to Rome from 

the absolute necessity of| Lydda airport. —Reuter. 
a client's money separate - 

their own and of keep ng pea 
books of account.” or Efforts Made lo 

Relieve Flood Areas 

IN BRITISH GUIANA 

other case of misconduct 
on the use of the 

another legal practitioner | 
titor without his knowledge | 

{Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, B.G., Jan. 14. 

The Governor told the Legisla- 

ture that every effort was being 

  

—(Reuter.) 

Rossellini Now 

solute Necessity 

‘th course of the decision, ROME, Jan. 14. 

commented that many 

< 

to marry Swedish Star, Ingrid 
Bergman, Early this morning 
Miss Bergman and Mr. Rossellini 
got the news by long distance 
phone in the Director’s luxury flat 
here. Friends said that the Swedish 
star was “wildly excited. Rossel- 
lini’s wife for 13 years, Signora 
Marcella De Marcais said, “I can 
understand Miss Bergman's love 
for Roberto. I am sure she can 
make him happy”. —Reuter. 

ve
s 

signed 

Youth Movements 

Flourish In 

West Germany 
FRANKFURT, Jan. 14. 

A 700 per cent increase in mem- 
bership of youths’ organisations 

since 1946 is one of the most en- 

couraging developments in Ger- 

many, Mr, Lee Wilson, retiring 

htef of the Youth Activities Sec- 

tion, Americ 1 Military Govern- 

ment, said here to-day. 

He said that the present mem- 

bership in the Organisations in- 

cluded from 25 to 30 per cent of 

youths aged between 10 and 25. 
About 510,000 youths in West 

Germany between ages of 14 and 

18 are out of school and unem- 

  
‘consent “Such conduct is} 
upon a client who is led to 

that he has independent 
®and services, of another 

oner as counsel or solicitor 
tbenefit he does not in fact| made to bring quick relief to the 
and it also misleads the) food areas on the coastland. The 

| before _which the matter} onsulting engineer already en- 
‘for adjudication.” | gaged is devising ways and means 

yhes was also ordered to pay | to improve the entire coastlan¢é 
of the proceedings, $75. | drainage while work already start- | 

ed to endeavour to appraise losses 
. —(By Cable.) | prior to planning relief measures. 

lie aetna rain The Public Health Department 
is taking precautionary ere 

ac ‘ \ . . »’s health in the ms Team Defeat) tated areas 
, Placards and handbills were dis- 
cad Yacht Club \ tributed explaining the manner in 

; | which water in the flooded areas 
PAUL FOSTER). | should be used as it is feared 

RT- | water from drainage trenches may 
’ ee han, Jan. 14 ; | have found its way into fresh 

the B acht Club werei| water canals used for drinking 
Is the Y arbados team to- | and domestic purposes. 
—. acht Club waters.| People are asked to boil all 

800d attendance and | b . ; water being used for drinking as| pjoved, —Reuter. 
_ boys had things all | well as cooking, washing, and ae ‘ 

“Boo” maa, G. Grace, K. ; wherever artesian wells are lo- 
atterson and J, Fos- ; cated residents are asked to use 

= Scored a goal, suca water freely. 
‘ prtuatie Nin yg end final| The Red Cross will also organs 

iee a on Sunday | ise branch committees, the object 
cd e Acting Gov- | being to assist necessitous cases. 

» henison, will attend. Rains have held up, but most 
areas are still under water. 

—(By Cable.) ) 

Will Speed 
Weather Forecast 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. 
The United States Government 

is setting up a 90000 miles coast to 
coast landline network linking 40 
of its largest. cities to speed up 
weather forecast for pilots. 

—Reuter. 

Pope Makes 
Recording 
NEW YORK, Jan. 14. 

Pope Pius XII has made a 
special record of his, Holy Year 
prayer in Italian, Spanish, Eng- 
lish and German; and of the 
Papal Benediction in Latin, a New 
York company announced to-day. 

Pope Pius, it was added; author- 
ised the making of the record for 
Milan, which is dependent on 
the benefit of the Catholic Uni- 
versity of the Sacred Heart in 
donations.—Reuter. 

One Creator 
LONDON, Jan. 14. 

Radio, quoting 

—By Cable). 

MIALISTS AND TORIES 
P“LOPHESY DEADLOCK 

U.K. ELECTIONS | 
; LONDON, Jan. 14. | 

i beliet that Britain’s February 23 General Election 
WE both in political deadlock was expressed by sections 
Bollowe:. ao and Conservative supporters here to-day. 

per cent € two main parties said that a turnover of 
BS Bocianc in the total vote of the 1945 Election, which 

ati “ists into power might be sufficient for a decisive 
ve victory next month. 

that on the Party's record in the! 
Ri 9 P M 

© t S e @ j|total of over 50 bye-elections| 
. War Chi f | eld since the present Parliament 

was elected, a swing to the Right | 
sufficient to turn the scales has! 

i. ,. CAIRO, Jan. 14 
Ene Minister Nahas Pasha has | 

  Many Conservatives believe 

already been shown. Vatican 

But Labour, while recognising 

round] Free To Wed. Ingrid Stud 

Italian Film Director Italy, Belgium, 
Roberto Rossellini, waiting here} and Luxembourg will 

sul 
noted Italian physicist Professor   

  

t IN A CALM SEA, yachts which will soon be taking part in the Barbados Royal Yacht Club Regatta, 
;ride at anchor. Picture taken from the Aquatic Club. 

‘ASIA IS URGENT’ 
Concludes Co 

THE SIX-DAY CONF 

lombo Talker 

COLOMBO, 
ERENCE of 

Tan, 14, 

} ihe State Department said, 
| Department said that it was vo\ 

| 
{ 

} ‘ | personnel 
Commonwealth| na, when completed, official 1- 

Foreign Ministers, which concluded hcre to-day, agreed 
that there wag “no inconstancy” between British Policy in| 

eVestern Europe and her links with the Commonwealth 
“4 

. Half Ton Of Pig , 
' 

BOLTON Eng., (By Mail). {| 
Billy, the biggest big in 

the world—he weighs half 
a ton and is eight feet long ’ 
—has been sold to an || 
American farming syndicate } 
for $2,940. 

Billy is now on show in 
Bolton but is scheduled to 
be flown to the U.S. at the 
end of January. 

(INS) 

  

France Italy 
And ‘Benelux’ 

y Union 
PARIS, Jan. 14. 

The Finance Ministers of France, 
the Netherlands, 

meet in 
Paris on January 23 to study the 
creation, of an Economic and 
Monetary Union between the five 
countries, it was officially announe- 
ed here today. 

A new conference of experts of 
the five countries will be held on} 
January 19 to give finishing} 
touches to the preparatory work | 
done by a conference of experts 
in December. 

The meeting will precede the! 
meeting of the Consultative Group 
of the ‘Organisation for Buropean| 
Economic Co-operation in Paris on| 
January 26, —Reuter. 

Rescue Workers Dig | 
. 5 i: | 

Into Mounitain-Side | 
For Trapped Miners 
MAHAWOY CIty, | 

Massachusetts. Jan. 14, 

More than 100 rescue workers 

dug feverishly into the side of al 

broad mountain here to-day in an; 

etiort to reach two miners wrapped 

by a cave in at the old Boston} 

colliery yesterday. The. rescuers 

were being directed by tappings 

believed to be coming from the! 
trapped men, Joseph Burda, aged 

  

30, and his 25 year old brotner| , 
Edward. Another brother, 19-! 
year old Frank, was caught up to| 

his knees by falling debris, but 

managed to save himself by lit-} 

erally jumping out of his boots. 
—Reuter. 

$43,700,000 In 

Gold Goes To U.S. 
CALIFORNIA, ‘Jan. 14, 

Big four-engined planes landing 

here under heavy guards are be-; 

lieved to be flying $43,700,000 in} 

gold bars from Japan to New York. | 
Crews of the planes are armed 

too. The gold is understood 10 he 

the property of the Kingdom of 

Siam. A state department spokes- 
man said to-day that Siam re- 
cently notified the United States 
Government that she would send 
about $43,000,000 worth of gold to 
Tokyo, to be kept in the United 
States as a currency reserve. 
American occupation forces found) 
it “earmarked” for Siam in pay- 
ment for “services rendered” to| 
Japan shortly before and during 
the early part of the last war. 

—Reuter. 

RUSSIANS 

  

  

  

€ powers of Military > reco , Levy, said today that herr 
fr of Egypt " y their reduced majorities in ‘bye-! Ajbert Eiastein’s new theor es HONG KONG, Jan. 14. 

| @bolition of Marti: elections, point oyt that they re-) weze not incompatib’e with the| A Nationalist spokesman in 
Toduced wher, artial Law,/|tained all seats won or held in! Catholic faith. Formosa to-day alleged that 
in nen Egypt went | 1945. Labour also argues that fcr He said that, according <o| Russian military advisers were Palest estine, was . the Gemands os as one of the : " Conservatives to 

* his Nationalistic 
profit, .a 

ie dist Party t Socialist loss of eight per cent! theories gave the 
Ma! Election. 7... Won the | would have to be distributed over) system its proper place 
! WS Pag) aoe ae eek the country in such a way that its! the philesophic system had beer 

te Sine Pa, as dismissed |most telling  effe pon; deficient in demonstrating that 
tee the 319... = 1944, controls | those istituencies where the} all . appearances .. of. created 
is * Seats in Parliament. } Labour majority is smallest. matter reflected to one. Creator. 

j —Reuter. —Reuter. ' —Reuter. 

+ 

Professor Levy, the new E nstein | helping the Chinese Communists 
philosophic | plan the invasion of Formosa and 

So far| the Chusan Islands, according to 
i Chinese reports reaching here 

The spokesman was reported 
have declared that a Russiar 

| military group was stationed st 
Ningpo 34 miles, west of Chusan 

Annowncing this, the i.nai com- 
muniqu@ of the 
that 1t Mad been intormeu vt 
“current political 
Europe ana tne 

Lait 

Midaie bast, ana 

to promote closer co-operation, 
vOlu pulitical ana e*onomic, 

ius @pphed, the communique 
sald, botn to co-operation among 
the coumtries of Western Europe, 
and between them and the Unneu | 
states of Canada, 

rne coOmmuniquie said that it 

Conterence salu| 

situation in 

; OL steps which were being taken] 

| | 
| 

was recognised that, in the changea | 
concitions in Asia, progress 
pends mainly on an improvement 
of economic conditions”. 
recommendations to be 
to the Commonwealth Govern- 
ments is a proposal to establish a 
committee of Commonwealth 
countries with the object of im- 

“de- | 

Among | Wvuld 
submitteu | Spring ol 

} 
ment takes an extremely seriou 

4 

Chinese Seize 
U.S. Consulate 

In Peking 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. 
Chinese Communis: au 

; hortie®in Peking seized Ameri: 
a Consular property were i 
}say d@spne protests by the United 

} 
| ‘ 

The 

‘es, the State Department 
nnounced., 
An_ official announcement saic 

the seizure was carried oui “des 
; bite our protests and our an 
; nounced intention to withdra 
; all American officials and sia 
from Communist China,. if ih 
Chinese Communists attempted t 
-elze our office and properties.” 

The United States Govern 

view of this situation, whic 
constituted a flagrant violation ¢ 
their Treaty Rights and of 
most elementary 
icrnational usage 

the 
Standards o, 
and conduc 

Th 

preparing 
recall of 

instructions for ith 
all American official 

from Commun st Ci- 

erican establishments in Com ju 
nist-held territory would be 
closed. There are 135 Amer'c 
officials and dependents throug 
out Communist China—Pekin 

@ On Page 13 

Russia 
Expected 

Jap Attack 
In 1934 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 
Stalin expected that Japa 

attack Russia in he 
1934, according to 

William Bullitt, first Amer can 
Ambassador to the Soviet Union 

Bullitt’s statement was included 
in the second volume of “Foreign 

proving conditions in Southeast} Relations of the United States’’ 
Asia, and the final meeting will be 
neld in Australia, it was stated. 

Satistied 
The Conference noted with 

satisfaction the recent settlement 
in. Indonesia, and had also dis- 
cussed conditions in Malaya, Indo 
China and the Far East 

The communique said that Asia 
was the main 
and “an area of 

Distinguished visitors mor 

than 50 reporters watchel the 
nal open session of the Confer- 

ence in the Senate Hall 
Eleven plenary meeting Lave 

been held since the Conference 
opened on January 9. 

As the Common wealth Minister 
were concluding their Conference 
the new Mayor of Colombo, Dr 

Kmylan Rutnam, opened a “Peace 

tocus of 4 

special urgency 

  

Conference,” organised by the 

Ceylon Communist Party. The 

2,000 delegates, who attended, 

issued a pamphlet attacking the 
Commonwealth Conference, and 

calling for “mobilisation against 

the war plans ot (mperialism.’ 
—Reuter. 

Unknown Pirates 

Seize 5 Jap Boats 
TOKYO, Jan. 14. 

Armed patrol vessels, whose 

nationalities are unknown, have 

ized five Japanese fishing boais 

off the southwest tip of Japan in 

  
| 
4 

issued by the State 
tonight 

Stalin 

Department 

told Bullitt this 

United States recognised the Soviet 
Uasion 

Marshal Voroshilov and Litvin- 
*, then Soviet Foreim Minister, 

i Iso told Bullitt that they expected 
rm imminent attack by Japan 

Litvinov said that Jtussia was 

vnder great pressure from France 

ft oin the League, and that the 

ryombers ef the Soviet Guovern- 
ront eonsidered an attsek by 

n in the spring s probable 

{'°t everything possible must be 
¢ e to secure their Western 

frontier 

| 

| 

  
|} meat is 

| about 

— (Reuter | 

Germany Has No 

Say About The Saar | 
BONN, Jan, 14 

French Foreign Minister, Ro 

bert Schuman, tonight told re 
porters that the German Gover! 

not entitled to  protes 

any acvion in the Saar. He 

speaking ut a reception giver 

by the French High Commissicne 

i was replying to an_ earlier 

ss statement by Dr. Adenauer 

Phe peace treaty will of course 

tle the final s‘atus of the Saar | 

*d may change the present posi- | 

1. But meantime the Germal 

Gcvernment nas no standing in| 

the matter, The Saar is not in-} 

«ded in the Federal Republic. 
the last five days, Japanes : ; dan 

i Aci “aadint Schuman said “In any case, ry k “ials declare is Fh  OGRs ae officials declared te what we are doing in the Saar i } 

“Barli ° fully within the framework of the | 
Earlier radio reports from] ‘Vy. ae tae the | xi agreements with th 

fishing boats said that an un-| © tee oh dares to the ex- 
» , ‘ ‘ > oe > ¢ 3 o . ‘ 

t 5 seiz Ss Ganr” —Keuter, 
though no positive identification] <°°" 
was made. Maritime official | 
said that Korean and Chines: 7 A LW ‘ \ 
patrols had _ previously seized} UK nd Germany | 

Japanese fishing boats south of| in . | 

Japan. lo Discuss Trade | 
e —Reuter. 

Britain’s Influence | 
“Vital To Europe” 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14. 
Former Belgian Premier, Pau 

Henri Spaak, said today tha 
Br:tain’s influence was vital t 
furope to counter-balance Ger 
many. “if Great Britain turn 
away from continental Europe i 
will 
the latter, but in the long 
I am 
a misfortune for Britain too.” 

—KReuter. 

HELPING 

  

[s'and, from which the Nationa’ 
ists 
of the Yangtse river. 

The Nationalist spokesman al 

be a great misfortune {v1 
run 

convinced that it wll he 

CHINESE COMMUNISTS | 
SAYS NATIONALIST SPOKESMAN 

FRANKFURT, Jan, 14. | 

Britain and West Germany will) 

cpen extensive trade negotiations | 

in Frankfurt on February 15, an 

|; authoritative British source said | 

here to-day. He added that an, 

“important” British declaration | 

would come here for the valks. 

| The talks to expand and free 

trade between the two countries 

had been planned for this month 
but were postponed until Febru- 

ary, because of difficulties in getting 
the experts together. The post- 

poned Franco-German trade talks 
in. Paris had tied up experts "i 

  

the German sidé.—Reuter, 

| 

Kaiser’s Grandson 
} FRENCH ZONE, Jan. 14. 

Prince Hubertus of Prussia 
randson of the last German 

Kaiser, has left this week for 
jsouthwest Africa to start sheep 
| farming. His wife, Princess Mag- 
jialena will join him with_ thei: 

|) aughters—Anastasia, aged six, 

  

  
leged that four Russian militar 
advisers were attached to each 
‘ormmmunist division in this area, 

i more than 40 Russian artil- 

cry experts were helping insta 
ariti-aircraft defences along Chi- 
na’s east coast. 

. Reuter 

and Maria Christine, a baby, next 
are directing their blockade} summer. 

Prince Hubertus, brother « i 

Prince Friendrich Wilhelm, wh« 
had been living in England, has 
gone with him, but intends « 
return to England 

Phe farm which Prince Huber 
tus wili work near -Windhoe! 
It is owned by Prince Friedrich 

| Wilhelm. 
—Reuter. 

| SAY W.L DELEGATES 
V.0.F. PROPOSALS TO BE 

_ REFERRED TO GOVTS. 
LONDON, Jan. 14. 

‘THE West Indian sugar delegation which leaves 
for home to-morrow after fruitless talks, to- 

day accused the British Government of “improper 
| activities’ in negotiating a sugar contract with 

Australia. A. report which said that dis- 
,cussions on Britain’s proposed 
guarantee for 1953-57 of only 
64,000 tons should be postponed 

64. ; ost In until the delegation has consulted 
{the West Indian Government ana 
; the various associations was lett 
| with the Ministry of Food. 

The delegation complained tht 
the Australians had reached a 

: Satisfactory agreement with Brit- 
‘ain in December, but the West 
Indians had still not been told i-s 
terms officially. The statement 
said that the West indians were 
told only a few days before the 
talks began that there would be 

= ah Nae Sedigg pat” 7 ; separate talks with the Dominions 
le Sng nb hoo ee and Colonies, although a meeting 

s.ablished that one member of _ Commonwealth Frodisaete: tit 
1e crew was home on compas- | °°" called, 7 
ionate leave. Naval divers and The Statement 
rogmen, exhausted from their| The statement added that so far 
ack of sleep went down through|®s the colonies were concerned, 
ine fathoms of murky Thames}the Empire talks opened on a 
1outh waters again to-day to be-| negative note. Britain proposed 

sin the task of salvaging thej| that the present export surplus of 
vreck. One frogman was able to] 1.240,000 tons of colonial sugar 
et between the inner and outer] and 400,000 tons of dominions 

*Truculent’ 

Disaster 
SHEERNESS Jan, 14. 

The death toll in the Truculent 
lisdster in the Thames Estuary 

  

  

ulls of the rammed craft, but] sugar should be limited to quan- 
unisters on his back were too] tities of 140,000 and 700,000 tons 

ig to let him get through the] respectively. “However in the 
escape hatch in the after section | face of heavy pressure from the 

{ the wreck, where remaining | colonial representatives, the most 
urvivors if any could be]that the United Kin-dom would 
found, ‘oneede was proposed limitations 

Reuter. ot 1,550,000 tons of colonial sugar 
and 80,000 tons of dominions 

-_ e rm sugar.” The colonial representa- 
é Die In The | tives then “reluctantly” stated 

| they were prepa ed to accept a 
r terget of 1,550,000 tons, though this 
Worst Storm | involved a reduction of 250,000 

pe , } tons, tecause there did not ap- 
; pear to be any possibility of ob- 

In 50 Years | taining further concessions, The 
| igure of 1,550,000 tons was made 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 ; UD of 900,000 tons from the Brit- 
A furious windstorm lashea| !84 West Indies, 470,000 tons from 

across New York State causing| Mauritius, 170,000 tons from Fiji 
widespread damage today as ite | “2d 10,000 tons from British East 
blizzard which swept the Ameri-| Africa. 
an North West Pacific yesterday, Dissatisfaction 
he worst in 50 years, continued However it was on the subject 

iN} aging from Northern California] of the British market that the dis- 
| December’ 1933 shortly efter the} ween Canadian border. satisfaction of the Colonial re- 

At least seven ‘persons wer. | presentatives “reached its highest 
reported dead in the wake of th | pitch”, the statement declared. 

lizzard. Hundreds were strandec After much argument, Britain 
in Washington and Oregor | proposed that a net requirement 
Sates through bus and ra‘lway| of 2,050,000 tons should be made 

akdowns, and more thar) up of foreign sugars, 250,000 
100 motor cars were maroone: ! dominions at a guaranteed price, 

now-clogged highways 450,000 tons, from the colonies 
Portland, Oregon and Seattle at a guaranteed price, 1,100,000 

well as dozens of smallei] ons from the dominions at no 
wns, were virtually iso ated |guaranteed price, 100,000 ‘ons 

rales blew down hundreds 0'| and from the colonies at no guar- 
cphone and power lines need price 150,000 

S‘hools in the affected areas Some of the colonial delega- 
sed, A skiing school in Seatt « | ions were under the impression 

s forced to close today, Therc|that the quantity of 250,000 tons 
vas too much snow, without guarantee meant that 

—Reuter. this quantity of sugar wou'd 
. have a guaranteed outlet in the 

rpy.s 66 . United Kingdom market although 
lhird Water ‘ot a guaranteed price, 

. ; A special meeting was called e * as" Ce . Holiday For ind it was then made clear that 
* this was not so, “AIL that 

meant was that the United King- New York City dom could purchase from the 
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 co’onies in excess of the quan- 

Wate short New York city is to] tity to be sold at guaranteed 

he third “Water Holiday rices (1,100,000 tons) sugar to 

xt Winday wan r evat he extent of 150,000 tons on a 
ne> saay, « = ‘itive bas’s 

fficials ¢ ne? to-day, on ve Das fF, 

“ea ont ee ree . i ‘ " Therefore for all practical 

aie _ ae lt the Cit : ‘ ‘a purposes the colonies were to be 

hire Poe erent 389 mille required to agree to a limitation 

mil eta Pasta litres, more | 2! 1:550,000 tons with a guaran- 
litres % yg a, = i Ss “ltee on tke Un'ted Kinedom 

eens CE PSO am “*) market to the extent of 1,100,000 
month on ee 

Supply Commissioner Stephen only i Reuter. 

Carney said the ove all resuifs| ? 

of Thursday’s water holiday WAS ih AX LIE? 

WARSAW, Jan, 14. when the public was urged to #0 ' 4 

A Pol'sh Foreign Office spokes- bathless and shaveless and the 

washing of motor cars and tuses| man declared tonight that 

was forbidden were “good, taking| Western news broadcasts had 

all factors into conside ation,” | lied in their reports of a search 

but added that the position was| at the flat of a French corres- 

still “critical.’ 'pondent arrested here, 

—Reuter, —Reuter. 

GEN. DeGAULLE. URGES 
FRANCE TO ORGANISE 

ITS OWN DEFENCE 
PARIS, Jan. 14. 

A SPOKESMAN for General Charles De Gaulle, leader 

of the French People’s Rally, said to-day that America’s 
refusal to support the Chinese Nationalist stand in Formosa 

might mean that she would abandon Western Europe, if 
the Communists gained control there. 

—4 If Russia gained “underground 
admittance” to West Europe 

Tse Tung Prolongs through a strengthening of Com- 
munism in Germany, France and 

‘ Stay In Moscow 
MOSCOW, Jan. 14. 

Italy, it was very clear that the 
reaction of the Americans wiil be 
the same as that produced by the 
threat which to-day hangs over 

‘eneral Mao Tse Tung, Chair- | Formosa, and which will hang 
men of the Chinese Communist 

vernment, who has been in 
oscow for nearly a month, plans 

) stay for several week to work 

over Tibet to-morrow. 

ut problems concerning the exist- 

He said: 
“It was urgent for Western 

ng Sino-Seviet Pact.—Reuter. 

Europe—and France first to or- 
ganise its own defence. 

—(Reutcr.) 

Stalin Receives 

Indian Ambassador 

Question Closed? 
CYPRUS, Jan. 14. 

Cyprus votes to-morrow for ot 
fainst union with Greece in an LONDON, Jan, 14 

Unofficial Plesbicite organised by Marshal Stalin today received 
the Greek Orthodox Church in the 
Island in defiance of the Govern- 

| or’s declaration that the question 
tis closed.—Reuter, 

the Indian Ambassador to Russia, 
Dr. Sir S. Radakrishnan, Moscow 
Radio said in a message heard 
here. —Renter 

> ? 
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: Catre Pye S oy 8 ® Ws in at “at 
8 % terday ang 1 
% ? ; Mrs. Savage attended the “private socal broadcast lity ; 
x ATRE % | view” of portraits and pictures ayed through the a 
xR % iby Mrs. E. Dorothy McAvity, cis Magnifice Bry % 2 | |F.R.S.A., at the Drill Hall on phone—the Dew leet, 

, oe. : TO AY | Friday afternoon. As Patron of fectionately ata ae “a : aaa ‘ ~ -D the S.P.C.A., His Excellency de- rae ; : F number of discrims eae % TO-NIGHT at 8.30 and Continuing 5 & 8.30 % clared the Exhibition opened ( lovers). The : imings 

% VAN JOHNSON & JUDY GARLAND $ TO ras the many guests invited j : 2 na made a fet ¢ oe eh a by the artist were: Sir Allan and reception was ¢ 20h % a ¥) MONDAY Lady Collymore, Sir John and be interesting CClleg 
ma % | 30 Lady Saiht, Mrs. Stow, Lt. Col, people avyil 
% a ¥ and Mrs. A. H. Catmpbell, Dr. and Ccunheil’s  jny; + | f KY . } ana 2 pbell, Dr. cil’s j 
% IN GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME 3 | o & 8. p.m. $e H. E. Skeete, Mr. and Mrs. listening pn to he % ¥ Packer, Dr. and Mrs. Dean Kle- smith’s “§ 8 $| | van, Dr. and' Mrs. 8. B. Carter, the first Pe gone $ tégether with > | ; Miss Ridler, Lt. Col. and Mrs. broadcast to-night 
% a F SWEET MUSIC % | |Connell, Commander and Mrs. p.m, at x HALF AN HOUR OF SWEET MU: a | Smithies, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. i 5 o | Mr. Dons of x featuring : % | Campbeli, Mr. and Mrs, Guilliat cil told me the Bry 
% ARNOLD MEANWELL Afid his MEANIES x | Dr. and Mrs. Fummer-Moore and quite a raw he 
& ea, a 4 |many Canadian and American y : & Syncopating in % visitors were unable to pige" 
$ re’s yes: yes: in yout eyes x ies sok ae % (1) There's yes; yes; in 3 ’ s ee «» ‘ asked Carib ae 
% (2) THon’t see me in your eves x _ Film Show at Wakefield who might be jy 
% (3) Someday you'll want me to want You ¥ S AN experiment the British orn should be 
% ; , : > Council is giving its new tte Park by 8 15 ein ts — solo : Goodridge) ¢$ giving its 8.15 5 % (4) The Pagan Love Song csrennges solo : Herbert Goodridg 2 | series of Monday film shows a! to get a good wae : s (5) Again (Guest Artiste: Eddy Halls) x | 4.45 p.m. instead of the usual broadcast Starts, e t 
% (6) Calypso Time (Pudding Brown Bread Daisy) x ; time in the evening. It if 
R SPECIAL Effects by CHARMER. % | ar - there may be many a 
% ; oe ae } people who would prefer to see . 5 ' : eg ;a film show on leavi i 

First 
. MCKETS FOR T WIT) S oP ; Is 5 % \@ eaving their 

sy TICKETS FOR meee aad enter pa ON SALE % | work rather than come back to R HENRY L, q 
< at the Globe from MOND/ $y | iown in the evening and towards M E INCE, 
% - : % ; the end of the show have to a 4 ag0, US.Ay eng x ‘ | wate j ry ; all : » Exhib- . Claren ‘ 
% om portant NX otiece % x “a i nek ee Sit 8S LEFT : Portrait of Mrs. Kievan, wife of Dr. Dean Klevan on show Oe ee aa aeiatk ah Rocks ts now ell | 

¥ x | If the response to this experi- - of Portraits and Pictures by pont Dorthy McAvity, F.R.S.A. At rig % Se island, He , 
% PERSONS FOUND RE-SELLING TICKETS ment justifies it, the shows will Mts. H. E. Skeete, wife of Dr. H. E. Skeete. riday morning 4 " » i . % bought from the GLOBE THEATRE above the sched- | be continued at this time. ; oe Passed Exam Spent Two Weeks Rico and Trinidad § 
% ule Admission Prices will be prosecuted % f ae S te aie ne is Cabaret Show At Drill Hall EWS has just been received weeks’ holiday, He. eer ere ; : ‘s ree and for adults only. No tic- 4 RS. C. Sadovnik, wife of the panied b 
z The Public is requested to co-operate by not pur- % kets are required. The _ptv- Coie ential Mis, be y= age in Sik the Seaeatae of the Parisian Hat Staying ar thee % chasing these black-market Tickets. ar gramme for the show on Mon- . . eee § ‘- Barbadian now studying in the —'-” propr idad, returned } > Mr. Ince is P s ‘ day January 16th is as follows: A. W. Scott, Mrs. Glynn Reed and U.S.A. has passed with honours, Store, Trinidad, returned home ce is Prodym 

% (Sed.) MAURICE JONES % : f ‘tlm. Showing Ms. C. B. Stuart are working hard er examination at the Manhattan yesterday by B.W.LA. after spend- . hee and Beck Co, . ne - ree, of ¢ ‘abaret “~* “ a aa «2 oie ; reeks’ idav here. She 0 eB 
* (Manager, Globe Theatre) % the Berlin Airlift parade, Preparing righ a a ee Medical Assistants School as a ing two wee Mbp Dah org Warnes Con 
5 & Skyrocket Plane in U.S.A.. Show which will take the form of Laboratory Technician. was accompanied b; daughte 

¢ 

Miss Nunia Sadovnik and Miss 

Esther Zakrzowski who are both 

4 . 6,4,4)454,4,45¢ , SA ode LOCC ASLO LLLP OLLI LOS M® AND Mrs, Bhic ; Ni- 2 mannequin parade at the Drill 
Chicago, U.S.A, 

Miks Garner is the second daugh- 
Hall on Saturday, February 4, af Es 

ter of Mr. D. D. Garner, M.C.P. of 
Governor-General of 
geria MICKEY ROONEY rere   | 

  ae      

2. News Review of 1949 
é Caesar. The “For- 

| um” scene from this famous 
} play. Brutus 

| 

| 1. Latest News Film,. Showing 

' 
{ 

| 

| 

| 
| 

They are stayin; he 
Hotel. — BS 

Mr. Johnson ig P ‘ia 

tion Clinic. There will be a 

lovely muon and good music sup- 

Mr. 

3. Julius 

= : os DDFS ‘ stone of new Cathedral. 9-90 p.m. areAfield, St. Philip and Mrs. students at St. Joseph Convent. on Friday by air vig 
QUICKSAND! Princess Elizabeth in Malta aie “> ted s : os we a bee who is at present in the oe were staying at the Hotel te nae on thei i 

etc. etc. ilip Baby elfare Centre and 7.4, oyal. ana for two week FOR YOUR NEXT VACATION rug Sie nar chert Noe, US 
3) 4 et UL Nah 

Clivie Gittens and 

THE 
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GRAND HOTEL j 
in | 

THE ISLE OF SPICES AY a1 
5 & 830 pm 

‘ aBOTT & 

IN THE NAVY 

dD c P 

  

GRENADA B.W.I pte 

hed, Bathrooms to nearly every | 
inges, Super Views, Best Residential ) 

reasonable rates--also Outboard 
hen not or ‘he 1 1eVvs beacl when not on scheduled journeys to beach. 

  

Dick Forar 

Car at ver. 

    

——_ 

EMPIRE 
JOMS from $10.00 to $14.00 per day 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

00 to $7.00 per person) | 

To-day to Tuesday 4.45 & 8.45 
Eagle I Film Pre t 

BUTLER—Bin 

in 

,OOMS — from $5.00 to $7.00 per day ptacas 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. * MICKEY 
AGENT: Ralph A. Beard, Hard- 

wood Alley, Phone 4683. 

BOOKING 
with 

HT Y UTT 

Ox   

  

  

rODAY & TOMOKKUW { 

COSTELIA 

ell, ‘Andrews § 

  

‘ure of 

GOODWIN 

' reporter 

  

  

is played by 
Feliz Aylmer and Mark An- 
tony by Leo Genn both of 
whom are well known Brit- 
ish actors of stage and 
screen. The film is pro- 
duced by Sydney Box. 

4. Steel. A film in technicol- 
our describing the British 
Steel Industry—the back- 
bone of Britain’s industrial 
power, 

«an «» 

For Beauty Contest 
ISS ANTONIA ZIADIE, 

“Miss Most Beautiful 
1949” and runner-up in 

last year’s “Miss Jamaica” con- 
test, and Mrs. Gertrude Sherman, 
“Miss Jamaica of 1949,” social 

of the “Gleaner”, 
been invited 
Government to take part in 
beauty contest to be held at Bar- 
ranquilla before the opening of 
the Pan American Games. They 
leave for Barranquilla on Jan. 17, 
and will be the guests of the Co- 

| lombian 
| weeks. 

Government for two 

«» «“«» 

T.C.A. Flight Delayed 
| T.C.A. flight which was due 

in Barbados» yesterday morning 
was delayed in Montreal for 24 

  

Fig- 

have 
by the Colombian 

    

plied by 
his orchestra. 

Among those taking part are the 
Misses Grace Bishop, Daphne 

Clarke, Fay Chase, Norma Mas- 

coll, Rachael Evelyn, Christine 

Gracie, Dorothy Roberts, Grage 

Ward, Anne Keevil, Muriel Ashby, 

Brenda Gilkes, Brenda Smith, Mrs. 
K. E. Walcott, Mrs. D.’H. L. Ward, 

Mrs. C. B. Stuart, Mrs. M. B. Fitz 

Gerald, Mrs. E. L. Ward, Mrs. R 

Crowe, Mrs. R. C. Springer, Mrs. 

C. Noott, Mrs. S. Wolfe and Mrs 

M. L. D. Skewes-Cox. 

«ny «n 

To Join Husband 
RS. J. Adamira came in from 

Trinidad on Wednesday by 

R.W.1.A. to join her husband who 

i¢ now taking charge of the Bata 

Shoe Co., Lid. until the new 

Manager arrives. She was accom- 

panied by Her littl daughter Anna 

nd thev ere staying at Coral 

Sands, Worthing. 

«» «» 

Back To Venezuela 

TOHN KID III and Mrs. Reid 

and small daughter, who have 

been spending a long vacation at 
“Cacrabank” have returned to 
Venezuela afver what they des- 
cribed as a wonderful holiday. 

Mr. the BF. 

      

BETTE DAVIS 
MONTGOMERY in 
“JUNE BRIDE” 

+o EEE 
BAINTER, Fay Betty 

  

  

  

ROBERT 

LYNN 
A Warner Bros. new laugh-team 
in the happiest hit of their lives ! 

      

Thursday Night at 8.30 
Helmut DANTINE, Philip 

DORN, Jean SULLIVAN in 

“ESCAPE IN THE 
DESERT” 

A Warner Bros. Picture 

        

MODERNISE 

  

REG CASEY seen receiving a Silver Cup from Mrs. Clifford 

Zephirin at the All Star Night at the Globe Theatre on Friday 

night. Casey, who sang “Again” catried off first prize. The 

Cup was presented on behalf of Zephirin’s Bakeries. 

In the centre is Mr. 

CROSSWORD 

  

Across 
1. To Make @ is an ie faming-eticx of this 

#. A safe seat in the house ? Should 
be! (4) 

i, Did_ he learn what he teaches from @ trout? (5) 

Maurice Jones, Manager of the Globe. 

Congratulations 
a -aeg to Mr. and 

Ormond Rollock of 

Mrs, 

Black 

Rock, St. Michael, on the birth of 
a son on Tuesday 

Mr. Rollock is a City Druggist, 
goth mother ar 1 are doing 

fine 

coc ee eer also. to 

A Mr. and Mrs, Winston Cado- 

gan of Bank Hall, on the birth of 
a daughter on Wednesday 

“» «» 

Miss Francis Goes 
Shopping 

New Year 
opened In 

and 
hunters 

from 

HE havel 

West 

sales 

London’s 

the bargain 

ward sisters 
Indies who ar- 

End, among 
were seven 

the West 

Inland Wire Products Qj 
ay      

    

    

    

  

    

    

    
    

   

   

   
   

   

     

  

       

        

   

      

  

   
     

   

  

R. D. F, MATH 
Manager of 

treal who was here fq 
two months in conj 
the inauguration of 
M rerd eee to 
headquarters by TGA: 

Mr. W. A, G. a 
maining as _ Resident 
and has taken up 
“Three Arches,” Navy 

«<» © 

- History Of ” 

en interested, in i 
history of Baths 

have a_ chance of @ 
their knowledge when 
Shilstone lectures 
night at 8.15 the YMe 
Mr. Shilstone will sped 
Early History of 
lecture is spon 
Extra-mural Department 
University College ot i 
Indies. There, will be 
tures in the series, 
the first, Bin 

i a 
«» om, 

Comings And Qj 
% 

«» «a 

R. AND Mrs. Jobin} 
of the U.S.A. We 

on Wednesday by B) 
Trinidad for a holiday 
staying at the Marinel 

* * ¥ 

R. AND Mrs. Hum 
were arrivals from: 

on Thursday by BWIA 
days’ holiday and are 
the Marine Hotel. 

* 

R. S. Grinberg, 
Port-of-Spain, Tr 

turned home by B.W. 
day after spending i 
weeks’ holiday here. ht 
companied by his wife 
they were staying a 

se
, 

       

    

y. Container for returned fruit. (3) rived in Britain last week to work 
0. If you allow yourself to do this 

Reid represents 
! hours due to bad weather. Goodrich Company. 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) | 
To-night to Tuesday Night at 8.30) Wednesday at 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

YOUR 
Noyal.    

  

| 

% 

il NW 1 re 3 in ' 
% . 3] RAW DEAL 

BRITISH GUIANA versus BARBADOS BH in 
x ence 2 en -0 

HISTORIC KENSING % : ' Oo KENSINGTON OVAL ‘ OLYMPIC 

‘T MATCH February 9, 10, 11, 13 and 14 x DAY ‘ND MATCH: February 16, 17, 18, 20 and 21 % avaliable ie eae 
PRICES OF ADMISSION: Ri » Doubt 

{D—$1.00 per Day or $8.00 Season Ticket 3} °° THE GENTLEMAN 
! 01 i8e. per Ds alf Price after Tea) % : : vale 

: eae. per Day (Halt Price after Tea) | FROM NOWHERE 
Car-} Available at 1 per Day) | sk 

v | 
be opened at Har | - 

UARY, to members of the | “RIM OF THE 
I € 0 1itic he “| ner oe 

bene to the general public on | CANYON 
‘ 

of P i vill be ictly enforced S| 

THE BARBADOS CRICKET ASSOCIATION IN( S| nate ma Oe eae 

W. F. HOYOS ¥ | FRAMED 

Honorary Secretat x | ADVENTL ee IN SILVERADO” 
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LLL LLP ALLEL LLP LEELA ALLS oe for a year in London Hospitals. ¢ * - . = =~ PO SSS: = am BATH l The lady teen wie rano (8) Three who concentrated on thei R Cc Averboukh of 

wr AG OD wg (| ’ 3 Should make @ perfect cure. (4) | hat departments were Iris Alfred M aed i 
3 Just 4 Sound eat h*) - aerate pansion from dad ae ae by 

INS. i ‘ ; a ti a ad, f Evely ‘re “is, aq, \ ‘ BASINS—White. Green, Pink iste a one has traditiona! one wy velyn Franci yesterday, He had spent 

' .e : " . Prisoners | arbagdos, : 
is TILES—White and Green te ta DOR Sine, Tape 82 eecane wy | © « 2 een wis 
i 

21. As a clue this ts not original. (4) | Below Z otel Royal. : 
} ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS—5, 8 || 3 Pais, sure is enjoyment. ay °°’ | ¥en hag wt ? {{{ and 15 Gallons famillar to you, but what i. if Cem who have just ar- R. Bruce Procope, 

KK i: aa aa 25. Understandings, (4) | rived in Barbados for a at-law, Trinidad, 

Wy HIGH AND LOW LEVEL TOILET SUITES 46. Over-love ? (4) | holiday said that the climate here home by B.W.LA. yesitl i) ; i ; Ls ae wi ee : | is simply wonderful especially . i YORKSHIRE COPPER PIPE & FITTINGS—All Sizes " easy matter, %5) ~ "°* * °| ufter coming from the. cold up R. AND Mrs. Dudley i 
a. If we make thi of war, we drag | North wi t heir two d . » we drag | North where the temperature is and their twi 4 \ a6” ” ” ” el < } 

\ LEAD PIPE—%s”, 2”, 34”, 1% 3. This, Yerhuskabiy. bens Sep about 10 degrees below zero. for Trinidad by B.W.1A\ 
\ \ 5 ‘OCKS . A 8y yan. ae Rena on ae ee ta ee i BIB & STOP COCKS 8: Makes comer in fan, "%5) | CRYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to he: H}) 

7. Fo. him, 10.0.8 aré naturally | AXYDLBAAXR 
(st 8. A tame st is L iGFELLOW 
tt is: Most arela ara {e) | One letter simpl ; - - eee s this example ‘ 
(? BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON i td ‘hot “present, a tbe tikes shoe » La Xx on > uhh O's, éte. Sisigle letter 

| FACTORY LIMITED. 15, Sally (2) ymous WK & favourite | irochies, the length and formation of the words Oe 
i F 17. Fate.” io layer, (4) | Eath day the code letters are different. ‘ 19. What i) a Bosmie, With thi, () A Cryptogram Quotation : 

me aD i eon | Finger on the Pulse » MEE Erase tee | WT OR RSMS LDCEESY MORES 1. Glow: 12 Male: $3 Olip: t6 tec: 16 \\ Sie eadtAss, 18, Ros: 20, Oar (Osean) 71 JDSEM GDS JUYOSTSB UOSP 
is} Bvery day things are happening throughout the world and in different parts pons. 9 Qraante: ‘5, toll? 4. kocures See Waols & Wen 
x of Canada which havea direct or indirect bearing on Canadian corporations 9, SWear’ 10, Toondter 14, Stanpee os 45S ge eae i oy 

g 
Term: 17, Rodim. 21, Mag: be Ala HERE IS THE 2LACE Qi ities. a THE rh ob Sm i % . on inal (\t and their securities i | een nga ait : _-™ WAY DIVIDES ITSELF INTO TWO PANTS" Re? 

{ One of our jobs is to keep a finger on the pulse of business throughout ee ne -—— 

the world. Our Canadian branches keep us in close touch with affairs in ald TA 
i} parts of the Dominion; our offices in New York, London, Jamaica and cos+ 

? respondents in other important centres are also in constant communication | OO | Ss 
ny with Head Office: ° 

\ } XK All information received is carefully analyzed in relation to various | JOH N WHITE SHOES 
N security situations. This information is available to investors; it is part of FOR THE 

the facilities included io what we term a complete investment service; 
‘ 

TASK! FOR MEN 
r . . . *. { W.C. Pitfield & Company, Limited i pany eee A NEW DELIVERY IN TANS AND BLACK 

i} MONTREAL A wonderful assortment ivet opened : 
ii} i H istiatiiiiais CIRCULAR PLANES RIP SAWS O44 > 09 FORE ‘ BOW SAWS eo = ( oi = ° i MANNING & CO., LIMITED JACK : BACK SAWS 
) B BLOCK ie CHISELS AT tidgetown Barbados RABBET i HAND DRILLS i . ) Te > ‘ PLANE imoNs” ‘gh SR BRL EVANS ac WHITEIELDS ¢ ts SPOKE SHAVES VISES . k O 
| 

A “STANLEY” MITRE BOX A LY ESE OQ See Them in Our Show Window. Fo ™” ’ y OTRA TS . a | ALL Be |} PLANTATIONS LIMITED | DOTS os 
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A SPECIAL OFFER at 4.00 and 5.00 A PAIR



  

h SUNDAY, 

James Mason, in Hollywood Pictures, is Taking A Beating from the Critics | | 
| THE BRITISH FILMS ARE DOING WELL | 

pve To Set Up ‘Young Vic 

JANUARY 15, 1950 

Company In America 
From Frederick Cook 

T is Hollywood doing to 
. James Mason? Two of his 

: are showing on 

‘takin a terrible beating from 

C wood’s staunchest 
, er calling Mason’s 

st side, West Side one of the 

offerings for some time. 

York Times complains 

“as though burdened 

ight of the world.” 
- eee for even rougher 

‘ment for his performance in * 

Reckless Moment. 

this one. the New York 

News critic writes: “His role 

ess Momer* is the 

table yet. Mason gets 

jing, but it’s Joan Bennett’s 

ture all the way”. 
Competition 

r has Hollywood faced a 

sar with such tough com- 

Héion on its home grounds as 

new British films have 

se to join The Fallen Idol. 

ng in the box office dollars 

a new French drama—and a 

d one—a film from Italy, one 

‘Sweden, and even one from 

as well as number 

4 still holds first place. The 

have been going wild over 

# Little Island (Whisky Galore 

sh cinemas) . aa it 

e the picture no New 

afford to miss. One 

ie reviewer called it “the 

chucklesome comedy of the 
» 

Third Name 
fhe experts liked too, The 

i Mr, Beecham, our old 

ind The Chiltern Hundreds 

ef yet another new name (it 

pi and this great actor - 

  

CELESTE HOLM 
In She Stoops to Conquen 

was Yes M’Lord on the stage here). 
Least successful in gathering 

laurels among the new British 
foursome is No Room at the Inn, 
which New Yorkers in holiday 
mood are finding too grim. 

They thought better of Silent 
Dust, the film version of the stage 
play, The Paragon. 

France’s offering is Battle of 
the Rails, a tale of French rail- 
waymen’s contribution to the 
Resistance, with narration spoken 
by Charles Boyer. Technically 
beautiful, as always. 

Flashing Swords 
Italy’s film is The Pirates of 

Capri, all molto vivace and fiash- 
ing swords and court intrigues and 
revolution—lots of activity but 
not much action. Good as costume 
dramas go. 
Sweden does somewhat better 

with The Children, a sensitive, 

| lay Compton—Famous 
English Actress 
By Langston Day 

T no time did Fay Compton 

any other career but the 

She was, indeed, surround- 

by its influence from her birth. 

grandfather, Colonel Bate- 

had owned the Lyceum 

in London and had given 

nry Irving his first chance. Be- 

éshe was in her teens she had 
pn to learn the technique of 

ig from such excellent teach- 

as her father, Edward Comp- 

her aunts Isobel (leading lady 

Henry Irving) and Kate Comp- 

} aid her mother Virginia 
man, also an actress. In her 

ol holidays, Fay had always 

n to go with her father on 

ptours—he had his own com- 
ather than go to the sea- 

Was her brother Compton 
iekenzie, the well-known au- 

wet, who advised her to go and 
'Pelissier, of the famous ‘“Fol- 

, for whom he was writing 
M™es «and = sketches. Terribly 
\ Fay gave Pelissier a 

of her songs and imper- 
and was taken on at less 

£4 a week. A fortnight 
after a game of tennis at his 

se, Pelissier, lying uncomfort- 
W ON a gravel path, proposed 

» and Fay, not taking him 
¥, pelted him with tennis 

Is. Undismayed Pelissier re- 
td his proposal once a week 

, il she said “yes”, 
considers the next two 

B, When she was a Follies 

| Quick, 

to new 

} POUNIDS 
COLD & VANISHING 

girl as well as Mrs. Pelissier and 

delighted thousands with her 

playfulness and her mimicry, as 

the best possible training for the 

Stage she could have had. Then 
her husband died suddenly and 

this 19-year-old girl with delicate 

classical features and lovely Ti- 

tian hair was left almost a penni- 

less widow with a baby son. 
After a desperate search for an- 
other job she was offered a part 

which demanded fluent German. 
Knowing not a word of the lan- 
guage she bluffed it out, sat up 

all night with a German gover- 
ness, and by next morning was 

able to remember both the mean- 
ing and the accent of her lines. 

She is in the tradition of those 
great actors of the past who could 

switch rapidly from one form of 

acting to quite another and whose 

courage and resource was equal 
tg almost any vicissitude. She is 
not ‘temperamental’. For her, 
acting is a professional job, and 
whatever she is called upon to do 
she does, whether it is tragedy, 
comedy, “fey” parts, singing and 
dancing, filming, pantomime, or 
even musical hall turns. And the 
remarkable thing is that in every- 
thing she undertakes she succeeds 
completely and makes a firm and 

lasting impression. 
She followed Iris Hoey in a 

musical comedy called The Pearl 
Girl, and there she met Lauri de 
Frece who became her second 
husband. In 1916 she, with a 

easy way 

loveliness 

. CREAMS 

PACE POWDERS 

LIPSTICKS 

  

Lovely 
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sensibly-titled little story of « ven 
9 orphans and their pet goat. A 

wholesome, 
film. 

altogether creditable 

Stern But Earnest 
The Russian picture, Yeung 

Guard, is stern and far too long, 
but an earnest salute to the young 
men who gave their lives in the 
defence of their homeland. 

It is propaganda, of course, but 
justifiably so. The picture, once 
four hours long, has been cut to 
two and a quarter for showing 
here, and the result is uneven. 
Magnificent photography. Music by 
Dmitri Shostakovich. 

Best of the current none-too- 
good batch from Hollywood is 
Adam’s Rib, with Spencer Tracy, 
Katharine Hepburn and Judy 

Holliday. ' 

The New Plays 
The Velvet Glove, by Rosemary 

Casey. Stars, Walter Hampden and 

Grace George. A mild, thin little 
comedy effort about the way in 
which a rather nice ol@ nun black- 
mails her bishop by undermining 
his campaign to raise money for 

a seminary. 
A kindly and placid show in 

welcome contrast to some of the 

sex-drenched neurotic Btuff on 
which Broadway has been nour- 

ished lately. But the glove could 

fit a little better for some of the 

cast. 
How Long Till Summer? 

by Sarett and Herbert Rudley. 

Star, Josh White, famous negro 

troubadour. Yet another play 

about the colour problem. A negro 

father wrestles with his conscience 

in a dirty deal, his son wrestles 

with bewilderment at his first en- 

counter with racial prejudice. Lots 

of inner turmoil, not much 

“theatre.” How long till closing? 

Bitter 
The Rat Race, by Garson Kanin. 

Stars, Betty Field and Barry 

Nelson. A bitter chronicle of two 

youngsters trying to “make the 

grade” on Broadway. Some funny 

situations, but not sufficient story. 

The Rat Race will not finish in the 

chorus, did England’s frst strip- 

tease act in a revue called Follow 

The Crowd, which made her the 

Belle of the Trenches. Soon after 

this she was in a “straight” play, 

The Boomerang, which was pro- 

duced by Charles Hawtrey, and 

she starred with H. B. Irving in 

The Professor's Love Story, in 

about the worst woman’s part that 

3arrie ever wrote. 

But Barrie made handsome 

amends for this later on. He 

chose Kay Compton for his Peter 

Pan in 1917, and then wrote a play 

specially for her—his famous 

fantasy Mary Rose. 

It is easy to understand why he 

did so. There is a “fey” quality 

about Fay Compton and an in- 

vineible effect of innocence about 

her which in Mary Rose often re- 

duced her audience to tears. By 

some magic of her own she con- 

veyed the feeling of ‘“‘other-world- 

ness” so that as someone once 

wrote, “Mary Rose is Fay Comp- 

ton, and Fay Compton is Mary 

Rose.” Indeed, she was a Barrie 

leading lady par excellence. It 

was while playing an unforgetta- 

ble Phoebe Throssel in Quality 

Street that she married her third 

husband, Leon Quartermaine. Just 
before this, both of them had 
made a great impression in Som- 

erset Maugham’s The Circle, por- 

traying modern youth with an al- 

most disturbing fidelity. It would 

be hard to imagine a more start- 
ling contrast between plays. 

Years before, Maugham had 
written to her: “When you are 
driving along in your Rolls Royce, 
swathed in sables on a muddy day, 

and you see me on the pavement 

plodding along on my flat feet, 
just tell your chauffeur not to 

splash me.” 
Neither the sables nor the Rolls 

Royce are hers even now. She is 
not that sort of actress but she 
can look back on triumph for 
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In Tight Little Island, the 

West End. 
She Stoops to Conquer, Maurice 

Evans’s revival of the Goldsmith 
classic. Stars, Celeste Holm, 

Brian Aherne, Ezar Stone, Burl 
Ives. 

This is the first of four plays, 
Evans is to do at the off-Broadway 

City Centre—top price $3 (21s.- 
5d.), lowest $1.20 (8. 6d.)—in a 
bid to establish a Young Vic com- 

pany here. Magnificent! 
Plays to follow, The Corn is 

Green (with Eva LeGallienne), 

which many a rich woman would 
exchange her car and her sables, 
and probably a great deal more. 

One of these is her Ophelia 
which she played for the first time 
to John Barrymore’s Hamlet in 
1925 and for the last time in 1939 
to John Gielgud’s Hamlet at Kron- 
borg Castle, Elsinore, to eestatic 
Danish audiences. She was ac- 
knowledge as ~the finest Ophelia 
of her generation and one case- 
hardened critic wrote that she 
had “the quality of elves weeping = 
under the Moon.” 

Another is her Paulina in The 
Winter's Tale, which is said to be 
her favourite part and perhaps 
the most superlative of her career. 
But. indeed, whether she is a 
fairy-like Titania, an entrancing 
Rosaline (of Love’s Labour Lost), 
or a stony-hearted Regan, you 
feel that she is an actress who 
would havé, warmed Shake- 
speare’s heart. And from such 
varied parts she turns with ease 
to a youthful or an aged Queen 
in Housman’s Victoria Regina, a 
skilfully un-gay wife in Noel 
Coward's Blithe Spirit, or a mon- 
ster of callous cruelty in that grim 
play Little Foxes. 

When Fay, who is tender-heart- 
ed to a degree and once wrote to 
Mussolini complaining of the 
treatment of horses in Italy, was 
asked if she dislikeS playing such 
unsympathetic roles she replied, 
“Not at ajl, I play the heavy 
mother willingly because I have 
so often had to play the dream 
child,” 

No other English actress has 
ever had so many first-class play~ 
wrights at her beck and call, and 
yet not only does she not scorn 
pantomime, she is the greatest 
Principal Boy of her time! No 
matter how silly the songs or 
banal the lines, she makes of 
Robin Hood or Dick Whittington 
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FLAT WALL FINISH 

Ask yout Dealer for Colour Card 

or apply to: 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD, 
BRIDGETOWN 
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GREENWOOD 

“picture that is a New York mwist.” 
* was Whisky Galore. 

The Devil's Disciple (with Evans, 
Dennis King and old-time movie 
star Victor Jory), amd a fourth 
yet to be picked. 

Attractions for the New Year 
holiday period inelude: The 
Member of the Wedding, Carson 
McCuller’s dramatisation of her 
novel of the same name; and 
Happy As Larry, musical fantasy 
by Donagh MacDonagh, which 
London and Dublin have ‘teen 
already, Direction by Burgess 

Meredith. —L.E.S. 

something which delights the 
children and enthrals the grown- 
up. And after doing two shows 
a day for six days a week she is 
as fresh at the end of ten weeks 
as she was at the beginning. She 
has even appeared with great suc- 
cess on the music hall, and film- 
ing, which so many Stage actors 
secretly find an ordeal, she posi- 
tively enjoys. 

it Al AS 2 ME a i cpr eteta 
“GUESS” STAR 

  

Last Week's 
Winner 

WINNER of Last Week’s Guess 
Star is Allan Walrond, Westbury 
New Road, the name of the Star 
is Ann Sothern. 
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“JUNE BRIDE,” Warner Bros’ 
hilarious comedy, came to the 
Aquatic cinema last Friday 

| starring Bette Davis and Robert 
Montgomery. The First Lady of 
the Screen indulges in her first 
light-hearted role in almost eight 
years. 

“June Bride” is laid in Indiana, 
and tells the amusing story of.a 
group of New York magazine 
poople who practically invade the 
community to get a story for their 
June issue. Henry Blanke pro- 
cuced for Warner Bros’, 

Reval 
“QUICKSAND”—This is a story 

of a man who through the love of 
a woman committed one crime 
and throigh this crime was forced 
to commit many more. Mickey 
Rooney has the leading role. 

Empire 

“MICKEY”"—A new singing 
personality comes to the screen as 
Eagle Lions present Louis Butler 
in a rip roaring musical, and she 
has a good voice too. 

Olympic 

“RIM OF THE CANYON”— 
Singing Cowboy Gene Autry and 
Nan Leslie combine their talents 
to bring to the screen a western 
“ghost story”. Autry sings, rides, 
shoots and fights. 

DRESSES 
for 

Weddings 

or 

Cocktails 

aT THE. 

MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE 

BROAD = STREET. 
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THE SHOES WITH THE FULL CHOICE P(DTH 

FASHION-FIT PERFECTION 

” C danles 

With several widths to every size, Skyline shoes are the inevitable 
choice of women who demand that Fashion fits them well. They 
are styled with impeccable grace by Clarks, famous the world over 

for fine quality footwear. 

MADE BY C. & Jj. 

LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSYELL & CO., 

CLARK Lip 

STREET, SOMERSET, 
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Doctors test 

“Palmolive Beauty ’Plan”™ 

-PROVE 2 WOMEN,OUT OF 3 
CAN HAVE LOVELIER SKIN 
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You, too, can expect those skin improvements—in only 14 days 
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Thirty - nine doctors — including 

leading skin specialists — have now 

14-day of the 

“Palmolive Beauty Plan” on 1,384 

women: women of all ages: with 

every type of skin, They report a 

definite noticeable improvement in 

the complexions of 2 women oul of 3. 

(Supported by signed statements by 

completed tests 
> 

the women themselves.) 

Particular improvements 

observed were:— 

«+e. Skin less oily 

Less coarse 

Few blemishes 

=. *- Fresher, SMoothe 

ee . ®righte, e r 

walt Yo > ®are, 

ra i “"_ 

If you want a complexion every man admires — and every woman envies — start the 
Palmolive Beauty Plan ” now ! It’s so simple. This is all you do :— 

1 Wash your face with Palmolive Soap.\ 4° 

2 
one full minute, 

Rinse. 3 

proved 

Do this. for 14 days. And you will {prove - 

  

Massage its rich, olive-oil lather into your skin for 

  

  

as the doctors 
that, if you keep your skin cleansed by 

Palmolive’s beautifying olive oil lather, you will... 

    

KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION 
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; in the West Indies were disappointed when it was 

Nee tee days ago that George Headley, West Indies and 

Jamaica star player would not oe ae seb a Jamaica-Trinidad 

ial tournament to open there next week. 

aie ae hear, secehaing to a cabled Press Message, that 

Headléy had pulled a muscle and would not be able to make the trip 

Later news from Jamaica in this connection was in the nature of a 

bombshell and was to the effect that financial negotiations between 

Headley and the Board of Control of the Jamaica Cricket Association 

had broken down and the great George had been advised by the 

Board not to be available for the tour. ; 

To the Board’s offer to Headley of expenses and family allowance 

of $100.80 and a captain’s allowance of $100.80, he had countered with 

a demand for $576 and expenses excluding family and entertainment 

“allowances. 

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS RAISED 

HIS is more or less a domestic matter between ene vo his 

whole it poses some very important. questions 

in ca eeu win of West Indices cricket. {It is no secret that the 

West Indies Cricket Board of Control are now responsible for 

Intercolonial cricket as well and so from ed _ aspect such 

i ~must be of more than passing interest. , i 

a ae wondering at the fact that-the West Indian cricket 

public were given the excuse that Headley had pulled a muscle while 

“it was a matter of financial differences. They are entitled to better 

treatment. This leads one to ask whether or not Hines Johnson may 

not be another financial problem child or he has indeed pulled a 

muscle. ; ; 

The time has come for some very plain speaking and some prompt 

measures. If a man is not available then say so and also say why, 

if the reason must be given at all. I am in favour of dropping from 

the West Indies team both those who pull muscles too regularly and 

if the occasion arises, those who pull funny faces as well 

BLAME THEMSELVES 
HE WEST INDIES Cricket Board of Control have only themselves 

to blame if they find themselves in an untenable position with 

professionals in the West Indies. There are rules to be revised and 

amendments to be ratified but this has not yet been done and no 

individual bullying, soft soaping nor evasion is going to solve the 

tricky question of pay for play whenever it raises its troublesome head. 

There is not much money to be made from these Intercolonial 

tours when the high price of transportation and boarding and lodging 

are taken into consideration. Added to this, under the new arrange- 

ments that came into beimg since the experiment with the quadrangular 

series, each colony of Trinidad, Jamaica, British Guiana and Barbados 

are pledged to pay one quarter of the expenses of the travelling of 

each Intercolonial team that makes a tour during the year, It can 

easily be seen from this that there is not a considerable margin if 

any, to toy with the idea of paying West Indian professionals, (for 

only they are eligible for these series) any handsome sum for playing 

in these games. 

JAMAICA BOARD ACTED WISELY 
T would be much better to do without them and give someone 

else the opportunity to prove their worth. I think that the 

Board of Control of the Jamaica Cricket Association did wisely in 

turning down Headley’s request in the circumstances. It would have 

created a most dangerous precedent and might certainly have con- 

stituted a source of embarrassment not only to the Jamaica Cricket 
Association but to other cricket bodies in the future. 

I cannot, however, forgive any false statement to hide such. a 
state of affairs. The public are entitled to a statement of the true 
position and fancy reports like pulled muscles and the like to cloud 
a serious issue only serve to infuriate the public when the truth be- 
comes known and also place journalists who depend upon the veracity 
of such statements, in a most ludicrous position 

TRIAL DULL AS DITCH-WATER 
ULL as ditch-water is my description of the First Trial game in 

preparation for the forthcoming Intercolonial tournament with 
British Guiana. I did not see most of Thursday's play, the first day 
of the game, but yesterday’s was a dreary long drawn out funeral 
display. It is true that Gordon Proverbs in a very careful and pains- 
taking innings carried his Thursday's score of 23 to 108 yesterday 
without a chance 

One can readily agree with Proverbs if his innings was particu- 
larly restrained since he has not had so successful a season and is 
obviously out to impress the selectors. 

On the other hand there is no excuse for the general tendency 
yesterday to pat half volleys affectionately and to make matters worse 
leave alone some atrociously short. of a length balls outside the off 
stump and even on the pad 

There was a general air of complacency about the whole affait. 
The only refreshing feature outside of Proverbs’ successful batting 
effort was a magnificent one-hand catch by Phillips in the slip to 
dismiss Wood off an outswinger from Brewster and the excellent and 
inspired ground figiding of Charlie Taylor on the boundary, 

One hopes that this is not an indication of the standard of play 
to take place in the coming tournament, because cricket can be care- 
fully played but it can still be entertaining as well 

A woid of praise to the Pickwick cricket club for the excellent 
condition of Kensington ground It is a credit to the island and to 
those who were entrusted with its upkeep. 

SOUTH CARIBBEAN RACING REVIEW 
OLUME II, 1948 of the South Caribbean Racing Review, $3.00 
and $1.80, by Trevor Gale (Bookie of the Barbados Advocate) 

has now been published. This is the second volume df an Illustrated 
Annual devoted to the Thoroughbred Horses in the British Colonies of 
the South Caribbean. ‘ 

To the laymen, like myself, the book is a tale attractively told, of 
racing in the South Caribbean during the racing year of 1948. To 
the racing enthusiast the volume is an indispensable record of form 
times, prizes and performances for the period under review. , 

The South Caribbean Racing Review is a Work of love, whatever 
might be the other reasons for promoting its publication Only one who loves the sport above all other considerations could have amassed the voluminous amount of statistics of all the branches of racing as has been successfully done in this volume , 

The triumphs of the chestnut colt Ligan, 
the bay mare Adventuress, the brown horse 
Beacon Bright, the brown colt Brown Rocket, the bay filly Ocean Pearl, the brown mare Determination, the chestnut gelding ‘Seawell the bay colt Raphael to mention only a few, will not die unchronicled but will live through these pages through the industry of one who knows racing and can write about it well , 

There will be few sportsmen, if any, 
add South Caribbean Racing Review to the 

the bay colt Gambler, 
Atomie II, the bay colt 

in this area who will not 
rir collection 
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GORDON PROVERBS HITS 
CHANCELESS 108 

THE highlight of yesterday's play—the second day of 
the first trial match played at Kensington Oval was a 
chanceless 108 by Gordon Proverbs of Wanderers. 

Kenneth Goddard, a slow right arm spinner was the 
most successful bowler capturing five wickets for fifty runs. 

Mr. John Goddard’s XI contin- 
uing their first innings vook their 
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F. Worrell Scores 

Brilliant Century 
CAWNPORE, Jan. 14. 

A BRILLIANT 122 not out by Frank Worrell, the Bar- 

bados and West Indies Test cricketer, was chiefly responsi- 

ble to-day for the Commonwealth XI compiling 236 for 

3 wickets, when the fourth unofficial Test against India . 

is 

  

score to 270 in reply to Mr. Farm- 
er’s XI total of 71. In their second 
innings Mr. Farmer’s XI hit 69 
for the loss of one wicket. 

Johnnie Lucas and Proveros 
continued for Mr. Goddard's XI 
yesterday to the bowling of E 
Millington and E. Atkinson on # 
good wicket. Millington sent 
down a maiden in the first over 
to J. Lucas from the Pavilion end. 
Atkinson taking a longer run 

than usual tried to subdue Prov- 
erbs but was unsuccessful. Mill- 

ington continued to bowl] steadily 
keeping both batsmen in check. 

The 150-mark was soon reach- 
ed. After Millington’s 15th over, 
K. Goddard was brought on in 
place of Atkinson. in his first 
over Prover:s moved across and 
watched and played every ball 

carefully. 

At the other end Norman Mar- 
shall who relieved Millington 
opened his over to J. Lucas from 
the pavilion end and sent down 
a maiden. Lucas’ end came when 
he tried to pull one to the leg side 
boundary from Goddard missed 
and was caught by Atkinson at 
short square leg. 

The score was then 172 for 
three wickets. Drayton was the 

next man in and faced the last 
ball from Goddard. But Drayton 
did not last long as he was soon 
out in attempting to pull Goddard 
to the leg boundary and gave an 
easy catch to Atkinson at square 
leg. 

N. S. Lucas followed Drayton. 
Marshall continued to bow] stead- 
ily. In Goddard’s sixth over 

N. S. Lueas was given a “life” 
when he lifted one to cover and 

Smith (College) failed to take the 
catch. But in the last ball of the 
same over he jumped out to 
drive, missed the ball and was 
quickly stumped by Gerald Wood. 
Branker (Cable & Wireless) then 
joined Proverbs who never seem- 
ed worried, and took his first run 
off Goddard J. A. Williams on 
the boundary delighted the crowd 
with some lively fielding, as Prov- 
erbs moved down the wicket and 
punched Goddard regularly to 
the boundary. 

Undecided 
Millington was again brought 

on and Branker was very unde- 
cided about his strokes. He how- 
ever fell a victim to Goddard 
while hitting out. He was caught 
by Skipper Farmer fielding «ut 
mid off. C. Alleyne the next man 
in took his first strike from God- 
dard taking a single between first 
and second slip. In attempting 
to hit a six overhead off Goddard 
Alleyne mistimed and was caught 
on the boundary by A. Lawless cf 
Cable & Wireless. The scoreboard 
read 221 for seven wickets. 

Brewster followi:g Alleyne 
executed many well placed cove: 
drives off the bowling of Goddard 
who was then keeping a steady 
length, 

Norman Marshall then came on 
again and had Brewster caught by 
Smith in the slip. 

The luncheon interval found J 
Goddard and G. Proverbs at the 
wicket, Proverbs 98, Skipper 
Goddard six 

Century 
After lunch Proverbs got his 

century off Atkinson who was 
bowling the new ball, by steering 
a fast outswinger through point 
for one after he had taken 
single off J. A. Williams 

a 

He completed his century in 195 
minutes, His stay at the wicket 
came to an end when in attempt- 

ing a drive to cover off Atkinson 
he edged and was taken at third 
slip by Norman Marshall. 

Mr. Goddard's XI closed their 
innings at 270. 

C. Smith, and Gerald Wood 
epened the bavting for Mr. Far- 
mer’s XI. to the bowling of H 
Brewster and Phillips. 

In Brewster's first over G. Wood 
was brilliantly caught by Phillips 
at second slip. Wood edged the 
ball and Phillips in a magnificent 
effort dived to bring off an ex- 

cellent one handed catch. Atkin- 
son vhen joined Smith and at the 
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GORDON PROVERBS return- 
ing to the pavilion after he had 
scored a chanceless 108 yesterday 
against Mr. W. A. Farmer’s XI 
on the second day of the 
three-day Trial Match. 

first 

close of the play Atkinson was 29 
and Smith 31. 

The match continues to-day. 

MR. W. FARMER'S XI—ist Innings—?I 
MR. J, GODDARD'S XI—1Ist Innings 

A. Taylor b Millington 19 
R. Marshall Ibw b Atkinson 78 
G. Proverbs c¢ N. Marshall b 

Atkinson 108 
J. Lucas c Atkinson b Goddard 20 
W. Drayton ¢ Atkinson b Goddard 0 
N. Lucas stpd. wk. G. Wood 

b Goddard 4 
I. Branker c Farmer b Goddard 2 
C. Alleyne c Lawless b Goddard 10 
H. Brewster c Smith b N. Marshall 6 
J. Goddard ec K. Goddard b T. Hoad 16 
H. King ¢ wk. Wood b St. Hill 1 
D. Phillips not out 1 

Extras 5 

Total 270 

Fall of wickets 1—65, 2—111, 3—172, 
4—180, 5—186, 6—196, 7—200 8—231 
9—266, 10—269. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO. M R. Ww. 

E, Atkinson 19 1 54 2 
E. Millington 19 3 54 1 
J. Williams 8 1 37 0 
E. Hoad 63 1 31 0 
N. Marshall 10 5 13 1 
K. Goddard 13 1 50 5 
L. St. Hill 5 0 26 1 

MR. W. FARMER'S XI—2nd Innings 
C, Smith not out ‘ 31 
G. Wood ¢ Phillips b Brewster 8 
E. Atkinson not out 2 

Extras 3 

Total (for 1 wicket) 69 

  

Headley’s Absence 
Regretted 

(Advocate Correspondent 

KiNGSTON Jamaica 
Headley’s supporters 

crowd the press witn letters 
bemoaning the fact that the 
Cricket Board of Contro} did ni 
accede to his demand of £120 
payment as professional, tou mak 
the trip to Trinidad. ‘The sport 
writers, who are in the main 
worshippers of the great Jamaican 
batsman, see Jamaica’s team beine 
beaten to a frazzle by Trnida: 
because Heaaley is not on the side 
and that the English tour will b. 
a flop so far as gate receipts, with- 
out Headley as the great drawing 
card. 

The Headley-Cricket 
Contro] issue is one of 
The money involved would be 
speedily forthcoming, but the 
Board objects to having a pistol 
thrust at its head as it were, s 
Headley will not be on the tean 
which will be selected in the next 
few days. 

George 

Board of 
principle 

Whether Headley will go 
England is a matter for the Wes 
Indian selectors, 

—By Mail. 
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Don’t let Indigestion make 
your meals a misery. Let just 
one dose of MACLEAN 
BRAND STOMACH POW- 
DER bring you relief! This 
famous remedy relieves pain 
and discomfort quickly and 
effectively because it is a 
perfectly balanced scientific 
formula, Try MACLEAN | 
BRAND STOMACH POW-    

  

            

  

opened here. Jock Livingston, the Commonwealth captain, 

also played a notable role with 80. 

  

Hassett And Morris 

Score Centuries 

vs. Border XI 

LONDON, Jan. 14 

Centuries by Lindsay Hassett, 

the captain and Arthur Morris 

helped the Australians put on 425 

for 4 on the opening day of their 

three-day match ¢ zainst Border XI 

nere. Morris hit 106 for his 4tn 

century of the tour. 

three hours and hit 1i fours, and 

gave one difficult chance when 61. 

Hassett was still unbeaten at the 

end of the day with 106, which in- 

cluded 1 six and 5 fours. He had 

a “life’ when he had scored two, 

being dropped ‘ the slips off 

Thorne. Ken Archer, who helped 

Morris in an opening stand of 

197, missed his hundred by seven 

runs. He was at the wicket for 

three hours, 17 minutes for his 

93, and hit 6 fours. Sam Loxton 

helped the score along with 81, hit 

in 82 minutes with 2 sixes and 7 

fours, and with Hassett added #7 

for the 4th wicket 

—Reuter. 

  

Miriam Hopkins 

Brightens Up 

Cassada Races 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. JOHN’S (By Mail). 
THERE was a small crowd at 

the Cassada Gardens Race Meet- 

ing ‘on Thursday. A great many 

people complained of being un- 

able to attend due to lack of 

funds after a hectic Christmas. 

Nevertheless it was quite a suc- 

cessful meeting with some excit- 

ing races but for the last race in 

which there were four horses. 

The start was extremely poor, 
there was absolutely no thrill in 
the race and a sound of disap- 
pointment could be heard in the 
whole crowd. 

Lord Baldwin accompanied by 
his A.D.C. Major Denis Vaughan 
attended the Meeting. Mr. A. W. 
Sweaney, Acting Colonial Secre- 
tary was also present. 

Music throughout the day was 

supplied by “Brute Force” Steel 

Band. Everybody seemed to apr 
preciate the West Indian swing 
music especially the large num- 
ber of foreigners. It is eminent 
that tourists especially the Mill 
Reefers are beginning to dribble 
into Antigua for the winter. 

Whispering 

There was quite a lot of whis- 

pering among the crowd in the 

enclosure when ,ghe news got 

around that the actress Miriam 
Hopkins was viewing the horses 
in the paddock. Everybody had 
a good look at Miriam in her 
smart red and blue spotted frock 
She is staying at the Mill Reef as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hicks 
Kerr who have recently built a 
house at the Mill Reef and reside 
there most of the year. 

Towards late afternoon there 
was a chilly breeze sweeping 
across the race coutse and most 
of the ladies appeared in coats 
and sweaters ‘which suggested a 
winter atmosphere even in An- 
tigua. 

Only twenty horses were en- 
tered for this meeting and St. 
Kitts went off with most of the 
prizes, the most successful horses 
being Alamain and Atlanta owned 
by Dr. A. W. Lake. Alamain car- 
ried off one first and two seconds 
and Atalanta two firsts. Gambles’ 
stables owned by Mr. Bob Smith 
acquired the best results in An- 
tigua. 

  

How to enjoy 

COOLEST, 

SMOOTHE 

SHAVE 

He batted 

Commonwealth won the toss, 

and took first knock on a matting 

wicket. They met with early 

shocks, however, when the open - 

ing pair were back in the pavilion, 

with only 19 runs scored. 

Then the Com- 

monwealth cap-« 

tain Jock Living- 

  

   
   

    

  

    
   

  

   
    

ston, and the 

West Indian, 

Frank Worrell, 

same together in 

a stand of 151 
before  Living- 
ston was out for 
80. Worrell was 

still unbeaten at 

“Ethe close, having 

  

rell’s first cen- 

ury in the pres- 

lent Test Series, 

‘and included 9 
F. WORRELL fours. 

The Commonwealth touring side 

won the first Test, drew the second, 

and lost the third, so that the 

present position in the series 1s 

level. 

India were again without Vi Jay 

Merchant, their former captain, 

whose injured hand had not re- 

covered sufficiently to allow him 

to stand up to the rigours of a five 

days’ match, and V. Hazare, who 

led India to victory in the third 

test, was again captain. 

The teams were:— 

Commonwealth: Jack Livingston 

(Captain), Fred Freer, Des 

FitzMaurice, H. Harry Lamberg, 

Wally Langdon, Bill Alley, Norman 

Oldfield, Winston Place, George 

Tribe, Frank Worrell and George 

Pope, 12th man John Holt. 

India: V. Hazare (Captain), 

Mushtaq Ali, A. S. Modi, D 

Phadkari, H. Adhikari, V. Man- 
kad, P. Umrigar, M. K. Mantri, H. 
Gaekwad, H. Ghulam Ahmed and 
Kishenchand. 

   

15,000 Watchers 

The Commonwealth team made 

a poor start, and their opening 
pair, Oldfield and Place, were dis- 

missed for 0 and 8 respectively 
Then Skipper Livingston and the 
West Indian, Frank Worrell, faced 
the keen attack with every caution, 
and improved the position with a 
stand which passed the 50 before 
lunch. 

A crowd of 15,000 watched the 
morning’s play. 

Play after lunch began in some- 
what subdued vein, but Living- 
ston and Worrell gradually opened 
out; despite the steady accurate 
bowling, both drove and late cut 
to perfection in raising the score to 
170, when Livingston was out leg 
before wicket to Hazare for 80. He 
included 7 fours in his score, and 
the with Worrell for the 
third wicket put on 151 runs. 

stand 

Fred 

Worrell, 
127 o 187 

Freer came out to join 

and they raised the score 
before tea was taken, with 

Worrell not out 90. Afterwards 
both freely, and Worrell 

1 reached his century, and pro- 
ceeded to go along at a good pace 

scored 
   soor 

  

until close of play when he was 
122 not out and Freer 24 not out. 

The fourth wicket has so far 
added 66: runs 

It was a fine recovery on the 
part of the Commonwealth, con 
sidering the early disasters. 

The match continues today. 

COMMONWEALTH 1ST INNINGS      N. Oldfield ¢ Mantri b Hazare * 
Ww. Hazare b Gaekwad § 
J n lbw. Hazare f 
F not out 122 
F 24 

2 

Tota for wkts.) 23¢ 

NDIA’S BOWLING 
oO. M PR \ 

wk ar 12 2 25 6 
Hazare 14 3 a 
vaekwad 27 5 i ’ 
Ahmed 35 10 73 0 
Mankad 9 1 s7 
Umnigar 7 3 0 , 9 

—Reuter 
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A BETTER SHAVE 
WITHOUT A BRUSH 

. THAN 
HAD WITH ONE! 

YOU EVER   
COLGATE 

0 2 

rack (7 HAVE CREA™ 

{| ® PROOFED ASBESTOS METALLIC TAPE 
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THE time is now ripe for us to take stock of the (i 
we saw in 1949 and the three-year-olds we expect to see qi 
Starting off with my own Free Handicap, here is how I w, 

last year’s crop over the distance of six furlongs ; 
130 lbs. — Bow Bells 127 lbs. —Lazy Bones 125 lbs, 
125 lbs. — Bowmanston 122 Ibs. — Mon Amis 120 lbs,— pu, 
siyya 120 Ibs.— Top Flight 118 lbs. — Perseverance 118 
Bow 118 Ibs.— Watercress 115 Ibs. — Colleton 115 the cam 
115 Ibs. — Leap On 115 lbs.—Sinbad 110 Ibs, — Sun Glee {iy 

Brown Girl 105 lbs.— La France 102 lbs. — Ceres 102 Tbs, 

ance 102 lbs. —Sunny Hone 102 Ibs. 

The above twenty-one two-year-olds were those 
first four in the thirteen races which were framed for 
Trinidad and Barbados, Comparing them with former y, as 
it was one of the best seasons we have ever had and thes 

perhaps only slightly below the standard set in 1947 by Liga: 
Path, Will O’the Wisp II, Brown Rocket, etc. Of Course gyits, 
of guess work plays its part in that assumption for the simnts 
that the two-year-old racing at the last Christmas 
decidedly botched up. The end of the season was there 
conclusive answer it has generally turned out in the Past and y 
this one is left more or less in the air, However, there we 
things as the November meeting in Barbados, which fo 
allowed us to see Bow Bells and Bowmanston in fo. 
two separate days, while Fair Profit’s running at the Gh 
ing was consistent enough to tell us that nothing was wrong ¥ 

NOT OVERRATED 

I cannot, however, agree with the opinion in Tp + 
Barbados bunch of two-year-olds were overrated. This op 
formed mainly by those who have blinded themselves to thet 
They will not concede that Bow Bells and Colleton were , 
they seem to have forgotten Cross Bow’s racing altogether, | 

D 
-] 

we 

never one to stick out foolishly for Barbados-bred creoles yj 
have seen them proved inferior, There were the outstandins: 
of Gleneagle, Jetsam and Brown Boy, who humbled our pride in 
of-Honour, Radiance, and Front Bell. Although an examines 
the records will reveal that the latter three beat all the other 7 
creoles at the same meeting. Proof that although we may! 
overrated our best, yet the standard of the whole was not 7 
regarded. 7 

But for me such insularity dies a natural death when le 
to discuss West Indian racing affairs, and so I like to think o 
two-year-old racing as embracing all those I saw irrespective 
land of origin. For the 1950 classics, I have my eye on Fair 
Cross Bow, Bow Bells, Bowmanston, Perseverance, Way ts 
Princess Rassiyya. From these seven I think we will see them 
develop, although my doubts about Bow Bells over this dist 
considerable. I am also told that Wavecrest, a son of Goat 
and Television, has far more speed than stamina. Yet his re 
to Gun Site is so marked that I could not help taking him {i 
staying type of O.T.C. progeny. But then I suppose one must 
surprised if he turned out another War Lord. After I saw him} 
quite willing to believe that his two wins at Arima were not§ 
and also that those who told me he was the best two- j 
Trinidad might not have been too far wrong. Hence his high{ 
on my handicap list at levels with Lazy Bones. : 

COURAGEOUS LAZY BONES 

Of Lazy Bones the only thing that I can say for him is that} 
a lot of courage. Otherwise, his appearance is far from ‘ 
He would also surprise me if he went on improving as fast or, $1 
as his contemporaries, Of course it’s quite certain that whate rd 
tance he goes out for he will do his best and therein may | 
strength. But I prefer my above seven any day, altho 
naturally, I may be wrong. nae 

Speaking of Wavecrest above reminds me of Union Park, f 
was there that I saw him. I also took the opportunity to 
track after ten years and I was immediately impressed by 1 | 
provements I saw. 4 

Union Park track has been under a cloud for the past few 
and the accidents which took place there only made matters 0 
For ‘this year’s meeting, however, a new management has 
complete circuit of new rails and the track has also unde 
repairs. In contrast to the Queen’s Park track there is gi N 
all around the course and not just in patches, The gradient of 
banking on the turns is also well done, which is essential on at 
with turns like this, But the important part is the rails; for Tam 
that quite a number of the accidents which took place might) 
heen avoided if they were more substantial. Well, substantial them 
rails certainly are. In fact, they are stronger than anything M 
seen in Barbados or Trinidad, They are also of the English’ 
The uprights do not lean outwards but the rail is fastened to a 
which is in turn fastened. to the upright. The rail is the 
six inches or more away from the upright. 

UNION PARK GOOD TRACK | 
With these improvements implemented I see no 

Union Park should not again be one of the best tracks in # 
on which to race, for it is not so long ago that this was my 
of it. I remember seeing Buccaneer give the Trinidad crowd thel 
opportunity of seeing him spiflicate his “D” class rivals before he 
to the imported classes. At the same meeting the redoubtable 
‘Taffare notched his first win from a moderate “F” class bunchif ‘ 
by the characteristic celebrations of Dr. Joe De Gannes. We 
he big Brown Ayah make her last bow to the public 
Musiu, as the late great Captain Cipriani told me, was bei By 
purely to amuse himself. Pleasant memories of a meeting Will 
country atmosphere when racing was still a sport and not aB " 
only ten years ago and still fresh in the memory. 
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@ ASBESTOS YARN }” 

@ RUBBER JOINTING j—1/16 

@ STEAM JOINTING j—1/16 

® GOODYEAR RUBBER BELTING 8 
3 ins., 34 ins., 4 ins, 44 ins., 5 ins., 6ims:°™ 

® WATER HOSE—}” 

@® STEAM HOSE }”; %"3 1 

@ FIREFLY SPIRAL STEAM PACB™™) 

CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LID 
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Wimmy Cozier 
T, Cover W.L. 

icket Tour 
| pOR REUTERS 

Correspondent 
Advocate 

. .SPAIN, Jan. 14. 

OF SF formerly of the 

aed Guardian” and the “Bar- 

voli ate” will be travel- 

England to report the 

West Indies Test matches 

‘ correspondent of Reu- 

ney. 
eienment follows ne- 

ween the Caribbean 

ation and Reuter’s re- 

coverage of the tour. — 

is, anxious to give a pic- 

the matches through West 

4 , invited oa to ioe 

orga nisation for the period, 

a 0. S. Coppin, Bar- 

ae Advocate Sportswriter, pub- 

a book on the last M.C.C. 

ynich ran to two editions. 

s also covered the matches for 

3) English and Caribbean 

‘his he was highly com- 

y J. O'Neil Gallagher, 

ly of the Datly Express. 

fing Cozier thanking him for 

sxcellent coverage” he dub- 

t ing “infinitely su- 

to Rewter’s.” ; 

puncement undoubtedly 

received through the 

n since Cozier travelled 

ly in the area as Hon- 

ary of the Press Asso- 

which his efforts have done 

o sustain: 
. ” —(By Cable) 

arnera Injured 
be , e 

Car Accident 
a NEW YORK, Jan. 14 

9 Carnera, former Heavy- 
oxing Champion and now 

Her, was injured in a road 

- Casey, lowa, yesterday 
His car collided with a 

  

i 

met suffered a deep gash on 

—Reuter. 

elp For Tourists 
Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, (By Mail). 
effort is to be made to sim- 

‘the arrangements concern- 
admission of tourist cars 

he licensing of tourists. 
‘some time past representa- 
have been made to Govern- 
that the laws and regula- 

‘governing the admission of 
ears and the licensing of 

fs as‘ drivers, have been 
cumbersome, causing 

nount of difficulties to the 
and that the minimising 
conditions would have a 

effect on the island’s 
traffic, . 

  

mbermere Has 
‘e980 Pupils 

hundred and eighty pupils 
Combermere School will 

ne the new school year when 
and secondary schools 

mon Tuesday. At the end 
term Combermere regis- 

ifs, made necessary due to 
$1, 1949 floods, of the 

building of the school are 
fcompleted. In about two 
Major Noot, Headmasver of 
bol told the “Advocate” yes- 
the school will be ready 
conveniently to the lower 

} who were more seriously 
by the damage to thé 

on College ended last 
with 548 pupils and has 

ON seven more pupils. Last 
the St. Michael’s Girls’ 

m recorded 330 but next 

For comfort 
Ond ease of 
riding, the 
Hercules 3- 

. Speed Gear— 
fitted with the 
new Synchro- 
Switch Handie- 

ben Controi — is for ond 
Owey the finest 

‘Peer todoy, 

ce
e 
e
e
e
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Thoroughbred Horses 

Win Big Prizes 
By Walter 

Sports Editor of the “Lancashire stayer of distances, whose triple 
Evening Post’ 

The fact that Britain’s thor- 

the world has been emphasised at 
all the principal sales in 1949. 
When bloodstock of the highest 
quality was on offer there was 
no lack of bidders and the good 
prices realised surprised those 
who had feared a partial slump. 
Many colts went overseas and a 
notable purchase of a horse that 
had proved its class was that of 
brilliant Royal Forest by a rich 
owner in Argentina. ; 

The list of winning sires for 
the 1949 season reveals again 
that blood not only counts but 
lasts. Sire of 39 horses promi- 
nent during the season was Near- 
co, sired in 1985 by that great 
horse, Pharos. Nearco’s pro- 
geny won 49 races, the highest 
total credited to any sire, and 
netted prize money amounting 
to £52,500 for their owners, the 
season’s record sum. In 1948 
Nearco’s progeny earned £49,000, 
and in 1947 £30,000. 

A significant feature of the 
1949 figures was that two of 

““What makes you think 
Sir Stafford’s stay had 
any effect on me—?” 

  

Nearco’s sons also won large 
amounts. Nasrullah. foaled in 
1940, was third in the list of 
winning sires, with a total of 
£41,000, compared with £21,000 
in the two previous years. Dante, 
an impressive winner of the Der- 
by as a 1945 three-year-old, fur- 
ther demonstrated the value of 
Nearco blood by siring winners 
of nearly £20,000. This was the 
first year in which Dante stock 
competed. Eight of his offspring 
won 19 races, a highly auspi-ious 
start which is certain to be easily 
eclipsed in 1950 and later when 
more o. his progeny enter the 
lists, 

The magnificeut Hyperion, now 
19 years old, and a son of the 
illustrious Galnsborough, held his 
high place among winning sires 
with a total of £27,000, compared 
with £62,000 in the two previous 
years, and two of his best known and breeder would not be com- 

of 
the Derby family which has done 

sons, Stardust (12 years old) and 
Owen Tudor, a year younger, en- 
hanced similar distinguished re- 
cords. The progeny of Stardust 
has. earned £71,000, and Owen 
Tudor’s stock has won £10,000 
more, Class, indeed, will tell: the 
biggest contributor to the Nearco 
total was Nimbus, best of the 
1949 three-year-olds with  tri- 
umps in both the Derby and the 
Two Thousand Guineas races. 
Nimbus, ir due time, no doubt, 
will add lustre to the reputation 
of the Pharos-Nearco strain. Chief 
honours in the 1949 classic field 
were shared with Nimbus by the 
filly Musidora, winner of the One 
Thousand Guineas and the Oaks 
races. They headed the list of 
winning horses, Nimbus with 
£30,000 from four wins and Mu- 
sidora with £23,500 from three 
wins, 

Great Stayer of Distances 
Prominent in this list was that 

equine idol, Alycidon, a_ great 

: PThe FINEST BICYCLE BUILT to-day 

  

     

     

  BRIDGETOWN     
EAS/14/50 

dora 

Parkiuson 

triumph im the Ascot Gold C Ap, 
Goodwood 

money £20,000. To Alycidon be- 
longs the chief credit for arrest- 
ing the challenge of 
trained horses. In other years 
since World War II the French 
method of producing both speed 
and staying power had disturbed 
Britain's breeders perhaps more 
than they cared to admit. French 
owners ir 1948 won £62,000 at 
races in Britain and _ slightly 
more in 1947. 

Breeders in Britain pointed out 
that they needed time to develop 
the invincible pre-war combina- 
tion of tenacity and_ sprinting 
after concentrating on war-time 
breeding for quick results, but 
they were nevertheless highly 
gratified to find their changed 
policy so soon promising success. 
The French owners have had their 
worse season in England since 
1945 with profits cut down from 
£62,828 to £34,818. Nineteen for- 
ty-nine has not been a good year 
for racing owing to long lack of 
rain and hard courses, but pub- 
lic interest has been as great as 
ever, proving once again how 
deeply rooted the sport of kings 
is in popular affection. 

That great patron of racing in 
Britain, the Aga Khan, who jocu- 
larly said some time ago he had 
too many horses, enjoyed a re- 
cord season. He was. comfort- 
ably at the head of the list of 
winning owners with £69,000 won 
in 39 races by 19 horses. The 
leading contributors to this fig- 
ure were those two high class 
juveniles, Palestine, winner of 
the Gimerack Stakes and five 
other races to the value of £17,- 
000, and Diableretta, whose seven 
wins earned £12,000, These colts 
took the popular fancy more than 
any others, and as with Musi- 

their success proved the 
value of fine blood. Musidora won 
more money than any other filly, 
beating Sceptre’s record winnings 
of £23,000 which had stood since 
1902. This filly was sired by 
Nasrullah, a son of Nearco. Pal- 
estine’s sire in the famous Fait 
Trial, and Diableretta is the first 
of Dante’s colts—Nearco again— 
to achieve real distinction. 

The Derby Stable 

The Aga Khan’s winnings com- 
fortably beat his previous best 
figure of £65,000 in 1934, and his 
aggregate has been surpassed 
only once in the history of the 
turf in Britain, by the Duke of 
Portland 60 years ago with £74,- 
000. In the last 20 years the Aga 
Khan has missed his present dis- 
tinction only ten times. He was 
first a winning owner in 1924, 

The seroll of honour as owner 

plete without the inclusion 

more than any other to establish 
and build the great reputation of 
Britain’s turf history, 
of Derby was the second highest 
winning owner’ with £35,000, 
mainly due to the triumphs of 
the gallant Alycidon, The young 
Earl’s late father’s stud gave him 
second place to the Aga Khan in 
the list of winning breeders, 

In a review of the season, 
which is both highly competitive 
and strenuous for a jockey, Gor- 
don Richards proyed his superi- 
ority over his ~ontemporaries, 
even at the age of 45, by again 
finishing as leading jockey, His 
261 winners failed by only eight 
to equal his record of 1947 and 
he was the champion jockey for 
the 22nd time. During his 28 
years’ riding this great sports- 
man has ridden 3,966 winners, a 
truly wonderful record, 

awith 

  

and Doncaster Cups 
oughbred horses are still widely equalled a 70-year-old feat. Two 
acknowledged to be the finest in other wins made Alycidon’s prize 

French 

The Earl 

AUSTIN 

SUNDAY 

  

Liv erpool | 

Loses Lead | 

In Ist Division| 
LONDON, Jan. 14. 

Liverpool lost their position at 
the head of the First Division to- 
day when they were beaten 3—0 
by Bolton at Bolton. Manchester 
United with a 1—0 home victory 
over Chelsea take the lead by vir- 

tue of their better goal average. 

Each have thirty-five points. Liv- 
erpool,, who have their lead since 
November 5, were three down at 
half-time. They fought back but 
failed to get any quarter. Both 
Liverpool and Manchester United 
have played 26 games. Blackpool 
in third place strengthened their 
chances with a 1—0 home win 
over Aston Villa while Wolver- 
hampton lost ground, being beaten 
at Middlesbrough 2—0. Ports- 
mouth with a 2—1 win over 
Everton take fourth place. Toten- 
ham also lost their unbeaten away 
record to Leeds United, who won 
3—0. It was the first time this 
season Totenham failed to score. 
They still lead the second division 
by 10 points, Sheffield Wednesday 
who lost to Plymouth 4—2 fol- 
lowing with thirty-four points. 

Football Results 
SCOTTiSH LEAGUE DIVISION,— A 

Aberdeen 4, Celtic 0. Clyde 1. Dunnder 

e
e
 

Hearth I, Th'rd Lanark 0. Mother 
well 0, Patrick Thistle 2, Queen of the 
South 2, Hibernian 2. Raith Rovers 2 
St. Mirren 1. Rangers 3, Falirk 0. Stir- 
‘ng Albicr 1, East Fife 1. 
DIVISION B.—Albion Rovers 3, Allo< 

Athletic 2. Arboath 1, St. Johratone 3 
Ayr Unitad 4, Dumbarton 2, Cowden- 
beath 3, Hamilton Academicals 2. Lun 
dee United 1, Dunfermline Athletic 1 
Moreton 1 Aidrieonieans 0. Queens Park 

  

Congrats to Mr 

Down in 

ADVOCATE 

JAN 8. 

of 

Last Monday was clection 
For Vestrymen in 

NO. 

Last Week 

  

town 
And both of us deciaed 

To vote; so we went down 
. . * 

Well our friend Tommy Miller 
Who felt cooked in the stew, 

When the elections finished 
He gained place Number Two 

Miller 
We hope this very year 

St. Michael's Vestry 
He'll serve us without fear 

Was one 
But Friday night, boys, listen, 

big Union night 
When Mottley and the big guns 

Start firing left and right 
. * . 

You know well in Barbados 
Crowded with men to spare 

There is room for another Union 
Yes! another Union here 

. . . 
So crowds of Bajans gathered 

From town and country too 
And they paid great attention 

To hear this Union's view 
. ° . 

1, Kilmarnock 3 Stenhousemuir 1, For- | Well Joe and Robert sat down 
for Athletse 1. Next to the Synagorue’s door 
FIRST DIVISTON: Arsenal 1. Hudders- | And boys this is no fiction 

feld Town 0. Brimingham City 1. Sun- The cannons simply roar 
aerland 2. Blackpool 1, Aston Villa 0, . ’ - 
Bolton Wandere; 3. Liverpool 2. Derby | This Caribbean Workers’ Union 
County 1}, Burnley |. Everton 1, Ports- They made it very clear 
mouth 2. Fulham 1, Manchester City 0 Are not accepting workers 
Manchester United 1, Chelsea 0. Middles- From no other union here 
brough 2, Wolverhampton Wanderers 0 . . . 
Newcastle United 1, Charlton Athletic 0. | yoy pay six cents or nine cents 
West Bromwich 0, Stoke City 0. i What ever you arrange 
SECOND DIVISION — Barnsley 7,/ and when you are not working Grimsby 2. Blackourn Rovers 3, Leices- You'll get a piece of change 

ter City 0. Bientiord 2, Bradford oe . ° . 
diff City 1, Bury 0. Coventry y 70, e * a . 
Preston Nerth End 0. Hull City 1. Ches- ge ee = 
terfield 0. Leeds United 3, Tottenham Hot- 
spur 0. Laitton Town 1, Queens Parr 
Rangers .. Sheffield Wednesday 2, Ply 
mount Argyle 4. Southampton 1, Swan- 

So all the Union benefits 
Will come to you and me. 

. . . 

ra 7 - Each member if he cares to m2. Westnam United 0, Shef- Fac . field a 0 : ' Can take a careful look 
‘ To see that every penny THIRD DIVIS‘'ON SOUTHERN: Brigh , 

ton 5, Newport County 0. Bristo} City 1 
Bristol Rovers 2. Exter City 1, Leyton 
Orient 1. Ipswich Town 2, Reading 0 
Millwall 9, Northampton Town 2. Notts 
County 0, Crystal Palace 1. Port Vale 2. 
Watford ~. Southend United 1, Bourne- 

  

and then 

Is registered in the book. 
. * . 

One Union has this Slogan 
Reciting now 

“The merchants got the money 
But “we” union got the men.” 

. . * mouth 0. Swindon Town 0. Nottingham 
Forest 5. Torquay United 4, Aldershot 0,| The Caribbean has this Slogan 
Walsall 1, Norwich City 1 It represents great and small 

—Reuter. “A square deal for the workers 
An honest deal for all.’ 

* . e 
‘ 5 So boys you better join up. 

De Gas eri Not those who're are in the 
. The Caribbean has a clean sheet 

To register “the rest’. 
= : . 

Joe turned to Comrade Robert WillForm |. 
6th Cabinet | * 

nd said: 
Caribbean Workers’ 

this is my view 
Union 

Is the better of the two. 
‘ . 

So we'll enlist to-morrow 
Believe this if you may 

ROME, Jan, 14. We'll pay subseriptions weekly 
And drink a J & R every day President Luigi Einaudi today 

charged Christian Democrat 
leader Alcide De Gasperi with the 
formation of a new Government. 

This will be the sixth post-war 
Cabinet, headed by the 68-year- 
old De Gasperi. He resigned as 
Premier two days ago to reform 
the Cabinet. 

Signor De Gasperi will start 
consultations with political lead- 
ers immediately, but names of the 
new Cabinet are not expected 
until next week, 

After two days of political con- 
Sultations, which climaxed the ]}, 
Government’s three months’ old i 
crisis, President Einaudi summon- } | 
ed Signor De Gasperi to the 
Quirinal Palace this morning for 
formal acceptance of his Govern- 

} 

ment’s resignation, and to ask 
him to form a new Cabinet. { 

Earlier to-day, President 
Einaudi had called on veteran 
Italian statesman, 79-year-old ex- 
Premier Vitoria Emanuele Or- 
lando, lying sick at his home, for 
the last of his consultations be- 
fore entrusting the Government 
once more to Signor De Gasperi. 

—Reuter. 

| 

    

sponsored by 

J & R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&RR 
Sa: 

UM 

      

SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE 

Hastings, Barbados 

High Class Cuisine, 
Comfortable Beds. 

Fully Stocked Bar 

RATES : 

$5.00 per day up 
(inclusive) 
Apply: 
MANAGER. 
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ARE YOU WORRIED OVER 

YOUR TRANSPORT COSTS? 

Mere is the Answer ... 

ECONOMY 

Plus 

HIGH CAPACITY 

© 300 Cubic Feet Capacity for 25 cCwi. 

Forward Control and High Mobility 

Four-Cylinder OHV 16 hp. Engine 

Excepiioncl Accessibility 

Forward Control and High Mobility 

  

Load 

Let Us Demonstrate this Versatite Van to you 

ECKSTEIN BROS.   

102 

The Topic 

mess | 
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USED “SS 
TO WAKE 
FEELING 
TIRED 
Now rises 
fullof = / 
energy < 

sy 

  

What a bad start for a 
day’s work if you wake 
up feeling tired and 
listless, instead of being 
brisk and fall of energy. 
One woman who can | 
appreciate the difference from | 
her own experience, writes to | 
us :— 
“Before taking Kruschen, I 

always used to wake in the | 
morning feeling very tired. Now 
I have lost all that tiredness and 
I_ wake feeling full of energy. 
Kruschen has made me feel years 
younger. I also suffered with 
rheumatic pains in my shoulders 
and swellings round my anklous. 
Iam now completely cured of 
these pains and swellings. I take 
Kruschen Salts regularly and 
cannot speak too highly oe. 

Kruschen keeps you young 
beqease it tones up the liver, 

dneys and bowels and keeps 
them all working smoothly and 
efficiently. The reward of this 
internal cleanliness is a freshened 
and invigorated body. Poisonous 
waste materials are expelled and 
the pains of rheumatism cease. 
And as you’continue with Kru- 

ae oor re body responds 
to its pur orce. 
Kruschen is obtainable from all 
Qhemists and Stores. 

  

Two tablets of Phensic with a little water 
will quickly check a cold or chill. Phensic 

soon clears the head, takes away the burn 
ing d the eyes, the aches in the 
limbs, the distracting headache, and 
to bring the temperature down. But best 
of all, Phensic relieves the depression and 

fatigue _that so often accompanies colds 
and chills. Be prepared for colds —keep 
a supply of Phensi¢ handy. 

Phensic 
FROM HEADACHES, RHE MATIC PAIN, LUMBAGO 
NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, '»FLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS 
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*ANOTHER REMARKABLE | 
THING ABOUT WHITE ANTS 

  

Treg a Pong 
nd 

*     
   

   

With Amazing 

New Protective 

Properties For 

Your Car’s 

Engine 

4 . j 

APM the Queen, shown here, may lay uf | 
to 7,000 eggs a day, most of which! 
develop into ‘workers ” specially 
adapted for destroying timber! Be, 
safe — remember 

Termites 

never allack Wood 
treated with ANAS A 
UNIVERSAL — Dip or brush fo | 
Positive protection against Whit: | 
Ants, Borers, Rotand Fungi, Pain 
or polish over treated wood, N. | 
odour. No fire-risk. | 

ECONOMICAL — Highly concen 
trated —saves carriage whe. | 
diluted for use—goes further ar 
costs less, 

PERMANENT—Cannot wash-o1 | 
or evaporate. Combines with the 
fibres, toughens the timber am | 
makes it fire-resistant. 

Atlas Preservative Co. Ltd., Erith, 
Kent, ngland. 

AGENTS; ~ - Wilkinson & Haynes 6 
Co., Bridgetown, Barbados. | 
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Pet a eae ee 

  

Keeps Engines Cleaner ——- New Mobiloil has special 

cleaning properties which prevent carbon deposits from 

forming on vital engine parts — bearings, valves, pistons, 

rings. 

improves Car Performance — Because New Mobiloil 
will keep your engine cleaner, you'll get more power —- start 

For Permanent prosection wi faster, acelerate quicker, perform smoother on long drives. 
e s omg 
~ ATLAS*/A eo | : 

jj ’ OI TS a | A 
“PAS/AS 

Prolongs Engine’s Life—Cleaner parts cause less friction, 9 Pp 

  

less wear. Your engine will requiere fewer repairs and over- 

hauls, give more years of dependable service. Tell your dealer 

today to change your oil to New Mobiloil 
GARDINER AUSTIN & Co., Ltd-- Distributors, 
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LIGAN 
(Perfecto Chappelin up) 

One of the most outstanding 

bred the 

BW. 

creoles in 

Read his history in 

SOUTH CARIBBEAN 

RACING REVIEW 

\ \   

Volume II 
  

An indispensible book to all lovers of racing 

Now on Sale and obtainable at 

Advocate Stationery— Johnson's Stationery 

B'dos Turf Club 

Soft Covers $1.80 

Roberts Stationery 

Hard Covers $33.00 
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Breken Promises 

IN SPITE of Lord Trefgarne’s recent 

statement that the number of ee 

approved by the Colonial meveneers 

Corporation and fully operational in 

November last was 28 with a capital com- 

mitment of £14,500,000, and the recent 

announcement that C.D.C. have success- 

fully negotiated for a concession of 500 

square miles of forests in British Guiana, 

yet there is still dissatisfaction at the pro- 

gress made, and the opinion is expressed 

freely that little is being done for the 

countries of the Caribbean. 

The man in the street, as well as the more 

educated is becoming more and more de- 

spondent. And now the Bishop Designate 

of Trinidad is the latest recruit to those 

who are warning the Colonial Office and 

the respective Governments of the various 

territories that patience is being exhausted. 

Writing of the frustration experienced in 

British Honduras, the Bishop gives an im- 

pressive list of the commissions, technical 

specialists and high ranking civil servants 

who have visited the colony, and of the 

kindly promises made and schemes put 

forward which foundered before they were 

put into operation. “There is something 

wrong with our methods of Crown Colony 

Government,” writes the Bishop: It is 

not the man, either in the Colonial Office 

or the Colony, it is the method. It is the 

interminable delay and reports, the visits 
of the highly paid experts, and the deci- 
sions that are taken with little reference 

to the moral and human needs of the 

individuals that live in the colony, 

which are completely frustrating.” The 

Bishop points out that the people of British 

Honduras have time and again protested 

their unswerving loyalty to the British 

Crown in the face of claims of the neigh- 

bouring Republic of Guatemala. 

That there can be no moral justification 

for holding huge areas of undeveloped 
land unless they are to be used for the 
benefit of the inhabitants and of any Brit- 
ish settlers who will help im the opening 
up of these virgin territories is a sentiment 
that will be subscribed to by most West 
Indians who are now ekring out a precari- 
ous existence in overcrowded islands from 
which there is little prospect of emigrating 
in search of prosperity. 

The countries around the Caribbean 

have closed their doors to West Indians 
and they are unwanted in the Dominions 
and in the United States of America. For 
over thirty years they have been buoyed 
up by promises of a new Eldorado in Brit- 
ish Guiana. And after the conditions were 
not found to be suitable for Assyrians or 
Jews, who were given priority of settle- 
ment, West Indians again had reason to 

hope that something would be done when 
the Evans’ Report was published. But at 
the rate at which progress is being made, 

and if the figures given of the labour need- 
ed initially on the new 500 square miles 
concession are correct, then it will be 
many years before any appreciable flow 
of emigrants will be leaving Jamaica and 

Barbados and the other overcrowded 
islands for the South American Colony. 

Patience it is said, is a virtue, but, in this 
particular instance patience can only lead 
to disaster. Statistics show that the rate 
of increase in the population in these 
islands is alarmingly high and that unless 
there is an outlet there will soon come a 
time when it will be beyond all human 
effort to provide even the barest of living 
standards for the dense population. 

While British Guiana was the original 
Mecca, the Evans’ Report stimulated hopes 
that British Honduras would, within a 
reasonable time, be able to absorb some 
of our excess population. But now that 
no less a personage than the Bishop of 
Honduras has confirmed the opinion that 
the same campaign of masterly inactivity 
is being waged in the Central American 
Colony, it may be as well for the United 
Kingdom Governmen: to take heed of the 
Bishop's warning that “none can tell what 
results poverty and suffering and the 
anguish of spirit of a frustrated people 
may have.” 

While failure to implement schemes has 
brought down bitter criticisms on the heads 
of the planners and the Colonial Office, it 
did not stir up the feeling of resentment 
which devaluation of the British Honduras 

OUR READERS SAY: ipenntimenpenidlinomenetecr co 

Some Suggestion 
To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—Mr. S. A. Walcott jn 

thanking tis taxpayers of St. 
James for returning him at the 
head of the poll at the Vestry 
election, on Monday last, asked 
them to bring to his notice any- 

should form 

lines, 

tender-in good faith: 
themSelves 

Committee (a) to enquire into the 
running of the Sanitary Depart- 
ment with a view of reorganising 
it along modern and up-to-date 

For this purpose they could 

jollar and the utter disregard of the prom- | 

Sane by the Ministry of Food to the | 

West Indian Sugar producers have man- 

aged to accomplish almost over-night, 

When Sterling was devalued the position | 

of British Honduras, whose currency had | 

been linked for generations with that of 

the United States of America, was care- 

fully examined and special concessions 

were made in regard to the currency of the 

colony.. Within three months the special 

concessions and the promises given to the 

people of Honduras were over-ridden and 

forgotten, and in spite of protestations and 

the solid vote of the unofficial members of 

the Legislature the special powers of the 

Governor were invoked to devalue the 

dollar. : 

These two incidents, coming so close 

together, have had a shattering effect on 

the faith which the peoples of the Carib- 

bean formerly placed in the integrity of 

the Government of the United Kingdom. 
It is this faith and knowledge that a prom-- 
ise was as good as a bond that has linked 

the countries of the Commonwealth. If 
this faith is lost then anything may hap- 

n. 
The West Indian may be classified 

among the backward peoples of the world, 
but he needs no dose of British culture nor 
extra-mural educational courses to make 
him realize that he is being used as a, politi- 
cal pawn. Neither West Indians nor other 
Colonials, whether from Mauritius, Africa 

or Fiji, will be prepared to continue in 
voluntary association with a Common- 
wealth in which Ministerial Departments 
are more concerned with the cost of sugar 
on the breakfast table of the British house- 
wife than the very existence of a colonial. 
And the fact that they suspect that after 
the election the same Government if return- 
ed may reverse their latest decisions, and 
throw overboard the promises made to the 
British electors, makes them even more 
aware of the precarious position of the 
colonies. 

If the confidence of the colonial is to 
be restored something must be done 
without delay to remove colonial affairs 
from the sphere of internal political cam- 
paigns in the United Kingdom. 

No Colonial is prepared to be sacrificed 
on the altar of full employment for the 
people of Britain. 

Grow More Fruit 

“FARMERS’ DAY” must be ranked 
among the major progressive features 
instituted by the Agricultural Department 
within recent years. Started as a natural 
corollary the District Agricultural 
Stations, the advantages of meeting in 
friendly rivalry at these Farmers’ shows, 
where expert agricultural information 
could be obtained free of charge, were 
quickly appreciated by peasants, and to- 
day “Farmers’ Day” in the parishes is 
looked forward to by peasants, small 
holders and all who have interests in the 
produce of the soil. ' 

There is always something of interest 
and of economic value to be acquired at 
these meetings, and the recent show at 
Groves was no exception to the general 
rule, 

The need for fruit cultivation cannot 
be stressed too strongly. As long as every 
square foot of the best agricultural lands 
is reserved for the major economic crop— 
sugar—there is no likelihood that Barba- 
dos will ever be able to grow sufficient 
fruit to supply the needs of the island. 
But it should be possible, with little effort, 
to retain within the colony a consider- 
able portion of the money which is now 
expended on importing fruit from the 
neighbouring colonies. And, even if 
little were saved, an increased supply of 
home-grown fruit would find a ready 
market. 

Few people realize that over £20,000 
worth of fruit is brought into this island 
annually, The greater part of this fruit 
comes from St. Lucia, Dominica, St, Vin- 
cent and Trinidad, with St. Lucia and 
Dominica ranking as the chief suppliers, 
British Guiana, Grenada, Montserrat and 
the French Indies also supply small quan- 
tities of the fruit landed here, 

In spite of this ‘omparatively large sum 
Spent on importation of fruit, few in Bar- 
bados can enjoy the luxury because freight 
rates and the losses through damage peg 
the prices above the means of the average 
worker. If every peasant and every house- 
holder would follow the advice of the 
Department of Agriculture, then there is 
no reason why Barbados should not pro- 
duce an appreciable fruit crop which 
would go a long way to ensure that more 
of the population had access to the health- 
giving vitamins contained in fruit juices, 

to 

The Vestry could advise along this line to- 
into a gether with a representative from 

each district or area in the parish). 
(ec) Erect a few baths and 

latrines along the seacoast. The 
Chief Inspector could advise on the 

1911. 

1930. 

thing that was going wrong in 
the parish and any suggestions 
that were made for the benefit of 
the parish would receive his at- 
tention. 

Your correspondent B. S. Searles 
has ably dealt with the poor, sani- 
tation and appointments in a 
recent issue of your newspaper. 
While I share his views to some 
extent in appointments 1 differ 
from him in this respect. The 
Commissioners of Health or any 
set of employers shold always 
try to get the best material for 
their money. If the men and 
women of the parish fail to put 
themselves to the trouble to get 
qualified for the position of Nurse 
or Sanitary Inspector, it is nobody's   

  

fault but their own if they fail to 
get the job 

y view is when a job is vacant 
give the be qualified am < 

li {f they come from Trini 
, St. Vincent or Jamaica. Here ar 

are a few iggestions which I sg; 

invite the Chief Inspector of the 
Board of Health, the Chief In- 
Spector of St. Michael together 
with the Chief Inspector of the 
Parish and if possible the Chief 
Medical Officer or the Sanitation 
Officer; not because I feel that our 
Chief Inspector cannot give the 
right information or plans for 
setting up a proper department, 
for I know he is quite able to do 
this, but because I feel the advice 
of the gentlemen mentioned would 
certainly carry greater weight 
with the Commissioners of the 
parish or the Vestry as the case 

   

  

may be. 

(b) Review salaries of all 
parochial servants and readjust 
them to suit the present cost of 
living 

(ce) Review pensions of the 
Nd give a littl 
(d) Erect 
eas of the the R I 

pe d e Chief Inspe 

most suitable sites for this pur- 
pose. Money to be supplied by 
Government. 

(f) A central playfield (say be- 
tween Trents, Sandy Lane or even 
Rectory Lands) for people on the 
flat of the parish. Mr. J. H. 
Wilkinson, a broadhearted gentle- 
man has already given the people 
of the hilly area a nice bit of land 
for their recreation, but govern- 
ment should be asked to supply 
a piece of land ir. this area for 
the people. Playtields should be 
supplied by Government and 
maintained by the parish. 

(g) Proper quarters should be 
built for the nurses of the Alms- 

   
   

house, The present quarters are 
a disgrace to the parish 

(h) Folke ne should be sold 
i modern house built for the 

  

overhauled and 
built ew one 

ped) 48 Se ae urge. he sila 

l was still 

SUNDAY 
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‘Sitting on 

  

Zilliboy 

“Pm gery hurt .°. . my long years : 

. faith in the Prime Minister is just a little 
dimmed . . +” 

  

“*No—I can’t come tothe Extra: 
ordinary Meeting of the Central 
London Fabian Society—I’m 
dining with Mr. Butler at the 

Carlton Club.” 

ADVOCATE 
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O 
Y-YES!” 

the Fence 
By Nathaniel Gubbins 

ARGUMENT about whether 
January 1 marks the 49th or 50th 
year of the 20th century doesn’t 

matter to me. 
I have lived through it all and 
didn’t like any of it. 

All I know is that 

Here are the low spots of my 
life starting at the beginning of 
the century: — 
About 1900. Aged about siz. 

Heard roar of cheering in 
streets of London. It was relief 
of Mafeking. Didn’t like the 
noise, Cried’ and was taken 
home. 

1901. Went to school. Punched 
and kicked 
Didn’t like it, 
taken home. 

Got a job. Didn't like it, 
Nearly cried, Went home. 

. 

1914. Enlisted in Army. Didn’t 
like it. Too old to ery. Couldn’t 
go home. 

1915. Went to France. Didn’t 
like it. Sick. Invalided home. 

1919. Released from Army. Got 
a job. Didn’t like it. No use 
crying. Money to take home. 

1921. Fired. Didn’t cry, but went 
home. 

1922. Got another job. Didn't like 
it. Got married, First quarrel. 
Didn’t like it. Nearly cried. 
Nearly went home. 

1923-29. Working ‘as reporter. 
Didn’t like it. Reporters too 
tough to cry. Went home when 
I could. 

~ 

by bigger boys. 
Cried and was 

* * 
Started funny column. 

Nobody laughed. Nearly cried. 
Went home. 

1939. War. Didn't like it. Munich 
enough to make anybody cry. 
Went home. 

1940. Bombs. Didn’t like them. 
Home Guard. Didn't like it, 
But nothing to cry about. Could 
always go home. 

1945. Peace. Didn't like it. Ration- 
ing continued. Didn’t like it, In- 
come tax. Didn’t like it. Felt 
like crying. Went home. : 

1946. Left Surrey Nest for Sea 
Nest. Didn't like sea. Don’t like 
sea now. Shall never like sea, 
No use crying. Sea is home. 

1949. Invited to join Special Con- 
. Stabulary “in case.” What? 
Another war? Another uni- 
form? Didn’t like it. Felt like 
crying. Went home. 

One Good Deed 
IN Port Elizabeth, South Africa, 
one good deed a day is per- 
formed by local scoutmasters 
who sit in with lonely wives 
while their husbands are out 
with the boys, There is no 
charge. 
—From the news. 
EVEN if you are a scoutmaster 

you don’t have to sit right at the 
end of the divan. 

I'm quite comfortable here, 
thank you. 

Then I shall sit your end, 
Isn’t that nicer? 

Well, yes. In a way. 

You don’t sound very enthusi- 
astic. 

Oh, yes, I am. But one has to 
remember one’s a scoutmaster. 

But scoutmasters do the most 
terrible things. I’ve read about 
them. . 

There are black sheep in every 
fold, 

Il simply adore black sheep. 
What's that badge for? Making 
fires out of little bits of flint? 

Yes. 
And that one? 
Good conduct. 
Don’t move back any further. 

You'll fall over the edge. Shall 
I tell your fortune? ' 

Why, yes. Of course. 
To-night you’re going to lose 

one badge and win another. 
Am I? 
You’re going to lose your good 

conduct badge. How do you like 
that? 

Welt ocx 
And win a badge for starting 

another little fire. Do you know 
where? 

Really, Mrs. Bracegirdle. 
A little fire in my heart. Shall 

I tell you something else? 
You'd better not. I thought I 

heard a key in the front’ door. 
Oo’s got black sheep’s eyes, co 

has. 
-.Oh, hello, Bracegirdle, 
goo’ time? 

Yes. Have you? 

In the Club 
“WELL, what’s going to happen 

now?” 
“About what?” 
“The Government. I suppose 

you think the Conservatives are 
going to win the election? 

“No, I don’t” 
“Because if you do you're 

wrong. The Socialists will get in 
with a majority of at least 190, 
if you ask me.” 

“I didn’t ask you.” 
“After all, who benefits by 

Socialism? Not the people with 
initiative and brains, but the 
people with no initiative and just 
enough brains to see when it’s 

Had a 

  

Teday’s Thought 
VERY TRAIT of beauty 
may be referred to 

some virtue, as to inno- 
cence, candor, generosity, 
modesty, or heroism. 

—ST. PIERRE 

HAT a man does, not 
what he feels, thinks, 

or believes, is the uni- 
versal yardstick of be- 
haviour. 

—BENJAMIN C. LEEMING 

  

s For luprovements In St. James 
This could be done by obtaining a 1920. He went on to make re- loan for the purpose, 

These Sir, are my Suggestions 
for the Vestry and I hope they 
will receive them in the spirit in 
which I give them. 
REASONABLE TAXPAYER, 

A Deserved Tribute 
To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I should like to pay tri- 

bute first to the modesty and 
secondly to the masterly handling 
of the pen picture of the West 
Indies Cricket Captain’ John God- 
dard appearing in your issue of 
Wednesday. 

The insight of the writer en- 
abled him to commit to paper the 
qualities which go to make up the 
cricketer and in the case of God- 
dard those which make for suc- 
cess. He was never the stroke 
player like Martin of Jamaica 
or Dillon Ince of Wanderers but 
there is a power and drive 
due to the quickness of feet and 
Sood eyesight. I first realised this 
when O. A. Pilgrim of Spartan 
met John in a presentatiqn match 
at Kensington. The six ball over 

in fashion and in one 
over John took four sixes and one 
four off the man who had skittled 
out the Trinidad Friendly Team of 

cords and in being appointed Cap- 
tain-of the West Indies eam at 
his age is yet another record. 

In future Barney Millar, for it 
is he to whom I now pay tribute 
should give followers of the game 
the benefit of his background 
gained as a schoolboy watching 
the giants play at the Bay. 

OLD STAGER. 

Dangerous | 
To The Editor, The #Jvocate 
SIR—A few weeks ago a corre- 

spondent in your Evening Edition 
made mention of the breaking of 
the surface of the Goodland Road 
to lay water mains after that 
road had been resurfaced. 

I should like to mention that it 
would have been wise on the part 
of the Transport and Highways 
Department to put signs at either 
entrance to this road now that it 
is blocked several hours during 
the day. 

It is a popular Highway lessen- 
ing by nearly a mile the journey 
from Black Rock to Bridgetown 
and many motorists use it twice 
daily. Imagine the annoyance to 
find that after traversing half the 
distance one has to turn back be-« 

Shinbag 

vw! devoted service to 

“Y-y-yes, M-M-Morgan Phillips 
oe eo ¥eyryes, C-c-c-certainly, ,, 

  

   

   

    
     

      

  

    

“It’s ali. very well to snipe and 

snzer at ‘The Right Road for 

Britain,’ hue it’s full of things 

any Socialist might be proud of. 

    

           i 

      “Aa Ay Hangs 

"1 should like it to be clearly 

understood that | think Mr, 

_tlee is the greatest P.M. since 

i Mr. Gladstone, a finer orator 

than Mr. Churchill, the liveliest 

human dynamo since Nupoleon 

and possesses the orgunising 

genius of Henry Ford.” 

  

Londen Express Service 

  

  

time to go home. And who’s in 

the majority?” 

“I don’t know.” , 

“People without brains have al- | 

ways been in the majority and 

always will be. Otherwise there 

wouldn't be enough workers to 

go round.” 
“Wouldn't there?” ‘ 

“So it stands to reason if the 

majority benefits by Socialism the 

majority will vote for Socialism. 

And you can’t tell me any differ- 

ent.” 
“I’m not trying to.” , 

“They’ve got enough brains for 

that, but not enough to see any 

further. Perhaps you can tell me 

what’s going to happen when 

there are no more rich to soak 

and no more high incomes to tax?’ 

“No, I can’t.” 
“Well, I’ll tell you. If the 

workers want all their free bene- 

fits without our help they’ll have 

to pay double the taxes they re 

paying now Then there’s going 
to be trouble.” 

“Is there ?” 
“Strikes, riots, civil war. 

what then?” 
“No idea.” 

“Communism. Stalin knows 

how to deal with workers who 
cause trouble.” 

“Does he?” 
“I warn you 1950’s going to be 

worse than the last five years put 

  
And 

  

ne 
a
 

together. For the workers. Into} 
the factory, or else. For us. | 
Think as they think, or else. For 
the country, poverty, ruin, 
slavery, chaos. End. Happy New 
Year to you.” 
“Same to you.” 

Old Saws Right | 
Dr. Vaden Miles, Detroit 

professor of physics, has 
reached the conclusion that 
many old proverbs predicting 
the weather are meteorologi- 
cally sound, 
Among reliable ones are: — 
“Evening red, morning 

grey, will help the traveller 
on his way.” 

“Rain before seven, fine 
before eleven.” 
SOME old weather saws in this 

part of the world are equally re- 
liable about health. 
In January pond is froze. | 
In February blow your nose. 
If March be mild with showers of 

rain, 
In April blow your nose again. 
May blossom heavy hung with 

    

  snow, = — ’ SL ee ay 

Go to bed, and blow, blow, blow. 99999999999996966s . 599999999 If in June east winds do freeze. ‘ CHOOSES TOSS IS SSOS     

   

y 
All July you'll hack and sneeze. 
Cold wind in August and Sep- 

tember, 
Cough, cough, cough all through 
November. 

December snow, December cheer, 
Doctor calls throughout New Year. 

—LES. 

cause half of the narrow road is | $ 
blocked or some lorry laden with | ¢ 
goods is parked. ‘ 

A similar experience brought 
public dissatisfaction when the 
Chamberlain Bridge used to be 
swung without any notice at the 
Probyn—Bay Street corner and 
movorists had to make a detour 
through Fairchild Street to come 
out about fifty yards away near 
the triangle. The public deserves 
some consideration, | 

MOTORIST. 

Keep To Schedule 
To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—With the exception of a 

few; Theatre buses are in the 
habit of taking off before the pic- 
ture ends. 

There are a few of the patrons | 
who have got so accustomed to! 
this bad practice that they leave! 
the theatre before the end of | 
the picture in order to avoid 
getting left by their respective | 
buses, ’ % 

Cannot the Transport Der ¢ 
ment in the interest of é ‘ * 
goers call upor 1e CO 

aires to keep strictly to the 5 scheduled times io 
OPERATOR, 

— | 
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TOOLS 
STANLEY BLOCK & SMOOTH PLANES 

RAPIER PLANES & PLANE IRONS 

STANLEY CHISELS & SCREWDRIVERS 

SPUKESHAVES ’ 

HAND DRILLS 

SLIDING T BEVELS 

OILSTONES 

TWIST GIMLETS & AUGERS 

BACK & COMPASS SAWS 

MASON TROWELS 

TINMEN’S SNIPS 
  

and many other Items to interest good Craftsmen, 

SELECT THEM EARLY: 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LT., Suce 

C.S. PITCHER & CO, 
Phones: 4472 & 4687 

  

ENJOY 

SELECT. THEM EARLY! 
SLICED BACON—-peP TD .o Fino. docs sew'sin cross oeelsee! 
SALAMI SAUSAGE—per Ib. ......6...0s seas ’ 
DANISH CHICKEN BROTH—per tin ..... 
DANISH COCKTAIL SAUSAGES—per. tin... 
DANISH HAMS (about 4 lb.)—per tin ..... 
FRAY BENTOS TOMATO SOUP—per tin 
VITONE—per tin 

EVAPORATED MILK—per. tin 
Orange Juice—per tin .............000. 
SWIFT’S LUNCHEON BEEF—yer tin .. 
NESPRAY—2% lb tin 

QUEEN OLIVES—per bot .......cccccccuewses 
TOMATO KETCHUP—per bot. 
HOLLOWAY’S GIN—per bot. 
DRAMBINE—her bot. 
HARVEY’S BRISTOL CREAM SHEREY,—per bot... 
HARVEY’S HUNTING PORT—per bot. ..... 

order the 

COCKADE 

RUM 

  

PREPARE FOR THE 
NIGHTS WITH 

WARM 

  

BLANKETS 

  

Now in Stock... 

WHITNEY ALL-WOOL BLANKETS (Size: 60” x) 

Colours: Pink, Gold and Fawn at $9.10 

White at $7.20 

COTTON BLANKETS (Sizes: 70” x 90”) at $300 

  

DACOSTA & CO. LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

WHEN YOU WANT TO RE 

and feel happy too... 

ww 

THESE... 

PORTS Orr ence ere renee sr erege seen 
PINEAPPLE JAM —2 lb tin .............. 0000 : 

  

   

And Remember to 

Famous — 

“Good to the last drop," 

STANSPELD, SCOTT 
POE CDSS SSS SSE SSESS SEEEEBESEEBBS ————— eee eS 
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  TAKE A REGULAR SIP OF 

GODDARDS cou srun RUM 
“The All Purpose Liquor”



  

  

Best Flour 
In The World 

wheat flour Canada 

(acl today is the best in 

= rid and they are very 

- wy keep the West Indies 

ved with it. Mr. R. Strauss, 

er of grain and manufac- 

of flour and o Ee told 

“ te” yesterday. 

a Apress came in yesterday 
ing by re oe 

Trinidad on 

Set on Tosi combined with 

pleasure He was accompanied 

by his wife and they are staying 

  

ea 
supP 

tings Hotel. 

= aid that in spite of all the 

. ties in connection with 

supply, they had kept 

Bane diverias to the West 

nd hoped that they would 

be able to do so in the future. 

The outlook for 1950 as far as 

economic conditions were con- 

. could be considered as 

Canada bn Pawo 
° veloped a lot of new 

— an taiaawice and had 

made an excellent name for their 

up th 

    
   
   

   

   
   

    

  

Pemeir pulation was normally 

and they or be 

initiative and goo 

“ow Siang they could maintain 
for years to come. 

most other countries be- 

; United States, Canada 

ses OF tected with the shortage 

yUS. dollars and personally, he 
netary complications would be 

1 syed that sooner or later, those 

overcome. 

276 Workmen 
Repair Roads 

Department of Highways 

a earry a staff of 

26 workmen to maintain the 

roads under their control 
‘throughout the Island. 

The workmen’s 

      

      

    
   

    
    

     

    
    

     

    

    

   

    

  

   
         
        
       
   

    

chief duties 
of patching pot-holes 

ee cscaring drains and -water- 

s ses in the country districts. 

~The Openings in roads are 
made daily by utility companies 
‘sich as the Gas, and Electric 
‘Companies and the Water Works 

tment. The repairs of 

hese openings wil] be done by 

the workmen. 
Maintenance of the road means 

ning the surface true to shape. 
is done by an application 

colas and a suitable gravel. 
The degree of maintenance 
quired on any particular road 
ends on the amount of traffic 

that makes use of the road, Those 
ro which are regularly used 

. 
Dep 

; 

dl 

    

     

    

   

     

    

    
       

     

    

COUNT and Countess Orlowski poses for the 
at the Hotel Hastings yesterday. 

Ln reseeneeesteeeeneness 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1950 
LOCAL NEWS 

  

“Advocate” cameraman 

Count Found Barbados 
Gift Coins In U.K. 
COUNT ORLOWSKI who has just donate of Barbadian coins to the Barbados Museu farms in Vermont, U.S.A, and his wife and interested in the raising of Welsh Corgi dog 

Cyclist Injured 
Bertie Prescod of St. 

was 

cident on Bay Street in 

M—1094 
7.50. 

motor car 
morning about 

Prescod was riding the bicycle      
      

      
    

   
     

   

    

Philip 
admitted to the General 

Hospital in an unconscious state 
after he was involved in an = 

the 
vicinity of the Gas Co., with the 

yesterday 

  

d a number 
m, has three 
he, are very 

s. 

He is, of course, a collector of 
coins, stamps, porcelain and 
antiques. He visited Barbados 
for the first time, eleven years 
ago and this is his second while 
for his Canadian born wife, wno 
accompanied him on this trip, it 
is her first visit. 

They are guests at the Hastings 
Hotel and when the Advocate 
reporter and camera man visited 
the couple yesterday, they saw a 

  

    

Giant Tree 
May Be 70 

IN the grounds of the British 
Council at “Wakefield,” there is a 
tree that may well be seventy 
years old and which may well live 
for more than 900 years to come. 
The tree is a Baobab Tree, other- 
wise known as the ‘‘Monkey Bread 
Tree” and is famous not only for 
the age it sometimes attains, but 
also for the girth of its trunk. 

This particular tree at the British 
Council bears among words, some 
of which are indecipherable, the 
words “Mardi Huts” and the figure 
“1880”. Whether that means that 
it was planted in 1880 seems to be 
as good a guess as any. 

Africa 

The Baobab Tree is a native of 
Africa, and is also well established 
in Ceylon wnere it was introduced 
by Arab Traders. The trunk 
sometimes attains a girth of 70 
feet, and there are specimens sup- 
posed to be more than a thousand 
years old. It bears a pulpy fruit 
from which a drink is made, and 
the dried leaves are sometimes 
eaten. 

According to the Encyclopedia 
Brittanica, the trunks of these 
trees sometimes reach a girth of 
70 feet, and it is one of the largest 
specimens of trees known. It 
bears a large woody fruit, and the 
bark yields a strong fibre which 
can be made into rope or woven 
into cloth. 

The name of the genus — 
Adonsonia digitata—was given in 
honour of Michel Adanson, ;a 
celebrated French botanist and 
traveller. 
Queen’s Park also boasfs_ a 

Baobab Tree. ‘Ay! 

1,000 Pounds 
Flying Fis ying Fish 
The greatest catch of fish re- 

corded in the Public Market so 
far this year was on Friday, Jan- 
uary 3, when over 1,140 lbs., of 
Flying fish was brought in. 

A reasonable amount of fish 
passed through the market last 
week. On Monday nearly 500 
lbs., of flying fish and over 300 
lbs., of dolphin were brought in. 

  

  

Over 140 lbs., of shark were 
also on sale in the market on 
that day. Tuesday saw nearly 
300 Ibs.. of dolphin and small 
quantity of shark on sale. 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

Senior Scouts Blaze Trail 
: The lads of the 10th B'dos (Fi 
Barbados Sea Scouts) Senior Troop have been blazing the trail Guring the past week. To finish off vheir Christmas vacation they decided to have a week of Scout- ne activities, and on Monday last they met at their Headquarters, Needham’s Poiny, to mule the final details. Here is a record of What.they did:— 
TUESDAY 10TH. 

Visited the Swedish Training Ship “Sunbeam” which has been in Carlisle Bay for the past two weeks, They rowed out to the “Sunbeam” from the Harbour Police Jetty in their own Troop boat “Ariki” and were shown around the ship by vhe 2nd Officer —Mr. Hans Lundberg. Mr. Lund- berg showed great interest in oun island and said he had heard about Cole’s cave, Thereupon the Scouts offered to take him out vo see the cave and so an expedition was arranged for next day. After leaving the ship the scouts paid a short visit to Pelican Island and then returned to their moorings off the H.P. jetvy. This visit to Pelic an was on instructions given by Map Reference to scout Geof- frey Rudder wh © was completing the tests for one of vne Public Service Proficiency Badges. 
WEDNESDAY 11TH, 

Visited Cole’s cave and had a most interesting adventure explor- 
ing, for a distance of nearly a mile, the many subierranean chambers, ete. 
THURSDAY 12TH, 4.30 P.m, 

_First Aid Badge test at Y.M.C.A. 
kindly arranged by the D.S.M. 
and Mr. BE. B. Williams, Com- missioner of the St John’s Am- 
bulance Brigade. 

Cycled to Seawell Aerodrome 
see the Meteorological Instru- 
ments. The Airport Manager— 
Mr. Bancroft kindly gave per- 
mission to see the instruments and 
to have a general vour of the 
‘drome. The officer in charge of 
the Meteorological Station—Mr, 
Babb, did a fine job showing the 
boys around and seemed to have 

been extremely glad of their 
company. This tour was one of 
vhe most interesting of the week, 
and the scouts are extremely 
grateful to Mr. Bancroft and Mr. 
Babb for their kindness. 
FRIDAY 13TH. 

On Friday at 5.00 p.m, an “Ad- 
vancement Ceremony” was held 
a’ their Headquarters when two 
scouts. of the Junior Troop were 
advanced and received into the 
Senior Troop. They are: Patrol 
Leaders Noel W. Smith and Noel 
Clarke. 

The following Senior Scouts re- 
ceived proficiency badges:— 

rst from Canada, to cigarettes in boxes 
as they are seen on the market 
From there they visited the Con- 
erete Factory, but unfortunavely, 
the plant was not in operation 
They were hcwever shown arounc 
by the Overseer who explainec 
how vhe concrete blocks are made | 
The Rovers enjoyed this camp 
very much indeed, and expressed 
the wish that it was two weeks 
longer. 

Rally Rehearsal 
There will be a rehearsal o/ 

the activities vo be carried out at 
the Rally to be staged by th 
South Western Districy on Thurs 
day evening next at 4.30 at Scou 
Headquarters, Beckles Road, an 
all Scouters, Scouts and Cubs ar 
asked to attend and be punctual 
There was to have been a practic: 
last Thursday evening but, may- 
be, due vo the inclement weather 
there was a scanty turnout o 
Scouts. Therefore please make : 
note of this practice and be ther 
av 4,30 p.m. on Thursday next 
19th January. 
There will also be a practice fo 

the Scouts selected to do Bridge 
building at Scout Headquarters 
Beckles Road, on Monday next 
(tomorrow) at 5.00 p.m. 

o . 25 Years Ago 
Barbados Advocate, Jan. 15, 1921 

The General Hospital 
The regular monthly meeting o 

the House Committee of th 
General Hospital was held at noo. 
yesterday. There were presen. 
the Lord Bishop (Chairman), Hon 
Dr, J. R. Phillips, M.L.C., Hon. 
E. A. Hinkson, M.B.E., M.L.C. 
Messrs EB, A. Baeza, M.C.P.., S. C 
Thorne, M.C.P., and E. B. Skeete, 

Dr. R. Husy, Senior Resident 
Surgeon was in attendance. 

The minutes of the previous 
meeting having been circulated 
they were taken as read and con- 
firmed, 

A letter was read from the 
Colonial Secretary stating that he 
had been directed to inform the 
Board that the Commissioner o: 
Montserrat had requested that 
James Peters, a native of Montser- 
rat, be kept at the Hospital and 
treated at the expense of the 
Montserrat Government. 

PERSONAL 
Mr. Grantley Adams, B.A., Bar- 

rister-at-Law, arrived here yester- 
day from Trinidad by the S.S 
“Crynesses,” having left England 
by the C.G.T. line. He was Bar- 
bados Scholar, in 1918, and left 
here for England in 1919. He was 
called to the Bar in December. 
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CROP SEASON 

: REQUISITES 
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ROCKBOTTOM PRICES. 
@ SHOVELS 

@® BUCKETS 

® CANE BILLS 
% @ CUTLASSES 
, @ PLANT KNIVES 
: ®@ BAG NEEDLES 

; AND 

; || 5 PLY ENGLISH 
SEWING TWINE is. 

OBTAIN OUR. QUOTATION BEFORE BUYING 
ELSEWHERE 
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HARDWARE DEPT. 
Dial 2364. 

    

    

   
    
   
       

  

     
   

   
   

  

   

   
    

   

   

     

       

    

      

   

  

WE ALL CANT 

BLOW SMOKE 

RINGS 

BUT WE 

CAN 
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iron-wheel vehicles require : --. charming modest couple who were Wednesday and Thursday were Patrol Leader Pat Haynes— qreee OSSSSOSS Cae a maintenance than the P—631. He was detained for joud in their praise for the climate quiet days but on Friday over Oraivor Badge. Scout Geoffrey % s 
observation, of the island and its people whom 550 Ibs., of flying fish and nearly Rudder—Despatch Rider Badge. $ FRESH % they had found to be very court- 200 lbs., of dolphin came to the The following Senior Scouts x ~ BI Yy fous to visitors indeed, Public Market. have also passed the Junior First | X x Count Orlowski was born in These quantities of fish were Aid Badge: Geoffrey Rudder, Pat % VEGETABLE % Paris. He said that he had tried sold in the market but many Haynes, Noel W. Smith, and Ber- & x to get a.number of Barbadian more lbs.. were sold along the nard Perkins, This qualifies them g SEEDS % 

aa 
coins during his first visit here wharf and street. for the Part I vest of the Am- % x 66 : 
but those which were offered were bulance Badge. e alia % in such a bad state that he did P fe ee = a oe % not purchase any. whic eeps Scouting alive anc 7 y The coins which he had donated Traffic Cop interesting and it is hoped that x LANDRE H ¥% tothe Senate Museum were ts A B Sounen = Re potning 35 % — At % FOUR SQUARE BRAND 
collected\in England ten years ago Ge Ox 

% 
e 

1 
a — $ + 

and he had brought them back Troops. Well done Sea Scouts ¢ ae ‘i 
In Carlisle Hay because he thought they would be The Policeman on traffic point keep up the good work, % x ; AND ENJOY IN PORT—Yawl Potick, Aux. Keten ARRIVALS oo tons yet, Of more interest to Barbadians duty in Trafalgar Square has More Badges DF iii ane te % ay i da 

, Seb, Molly W. Jones, Sch Cop wratuciond rom, Corpus Christi; than to anyone else, again been nya 7 Mh bev an att . ee an of - $ CARROT (3 kinds), LETTUCE % 
aye 

Sy meee, See, Btasse: Gat: even, See ‘ The open box which was there Barbados (Bethel) has passed his (4 kinds) » :" 

baad ieee et See Ra Pasa Gopinsay, 450 tons net, Capt Count Orlowski and his wife a few Saneine ago was taken away Despatch Rider Badge. Harcourt % OKRA, BEANS (5 wines) date x “A G e 
N. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Emanuel Watts, from GEPARTUBES expect to leave on January 18, by and the roof was altered, The js at present in hospital with an|% KONE, RABE ta Minas’ SR a 

Gordon, Sch Benpale a Henrietin Schooner Frances W. Smith, 74 tons net. the R.M.S. ‘Lady Rodney’, since box was brought back at 10.00 injured foot, x CAULIFLOWER o 
“eer 

Mandalay 11, Sch. Marea Henrietta, Capt. Hassel, for British Guiana; Agents: they are going to exhibit dh: hts om, Sulalngs Scout Nigel Quarless, also of |% PEPPER, Sweet & Hot (7 kinds) |B __ x i = 
fe, Sch. Princess Louise, M.V. Schooner Owners’ Asnecietion. 87 tons Dog Show in Madison Garden The new roof which has been 60th Barbados, has passed the % be year} 1 eu , +g Te rt 

Bare? reegecne Ws LY, Lady in tae Sealy, for British’ Guiana; next month, built on will provide more shade Bookman Badge, % SPINACH, TURNIP, S| SSSR 5s SS SS ~ 
ee Agents: Schooner Owners’ Association The Countess, a Canadian, from the sun. The box is also. The Rovers of 34th Barbados 8 anne Wisin wine %] : 3 from Montreal said that she liked more attractive and is painted (Sv. Philip) Crew who were in % SWEET MARJORAM, BROCOLLI, > 
IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION Barbados and the service at the in green. camp at Warrens woods from 24th x MUSTARD, CELERY, LEEK, % AFTER STOCK TAKING 

; ‘th Valley, S.S. Sobieski, S.S, S hotel was excellent. She thought It was built by Cpl. “Joe” December broke camp on Satur- Q CHINESE CROBAGET BRON, > 
Se wears. (West Indies) Lid... re, 2.9. tole Braal, 88. take that the island’ was a marvellous Byer, the Constabulary’s carpen~ day, 7th January after two weeks} % MUSKMELON, WATERMELON, ‘| | WE HAVE MADE 

ine following ‘ships through ther Sieamous, 9.8. Norness, S. zsso Glas. UNspoilt place that still had its- ter, who is well known in cricket of fine Scouting % BRUSSELS SPROUTS, ¥ dos Coast Station: — s.S by a ar ar eras $.s. natural charm. circles. During their stay in camp vhey x e x SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON 
os labama, S.S. Alco 

carried out several activities in=| % , 
omac Hawk, SS. Hecuba, $8. Fosna, S.S. Alabama, S-S. Alco” 

audine. a Hike ; | % ¥ 
Canyon, S$.S. Mercator, S.S Roamer, «5 itelena, 8.8. Caronia, 8.8. 

one > ont na ee B BATHERHEAD % DRESSES, BLOUSES, SLACKS 
ba Nas earn She 33. — Rufina, s. . Vinni, S.S. Antarctic Ocean, 

Free imp orn, oR onaay, i Aer } E 

8.3. Anna L. Conaylis, 8.S. §.S. Ratuca, 8.8. Indore, S.S. Luxor, RULES FOR uary. e overs under their f and SKIRTS Etc., te. 

Amsterdam, S.8. Sheridan, S.S. §|S. La Have, S.S. Dosis Salonen, 8:8 
leader, Mr. W. L. Atherley, as- % LID 

Traveler, S.S. Stalia, §.S. Orsolina, S.S. Carrabulle, S.S. iene. : “t sisved by Me TF To A, Smith, ° : 

bin , .S. §S.S. Samuel S. Loveland, M.S. Helena. 
on 7 ¥ 

eee ee POLICEW OMEN Gist of 2oih, Bidos (Wweiehes)! 8 seean or moan smusr 31! KIROADWAY DRESS SHOP. aoe ne a seca n o : ¥ ii 
sa ‘ ate hristmas Carols an y! OF | 99999690999: 9SSS9SS9S9SD |" Saas SSS SSS SSS 

“YOU must be wellnelegees 
the benefit of the inmates cf %« and have commonsense, “" instituvion, after which tac| can’t afford to get agitated or 
Churchwarden and other members 
of the St. Thomas Vestry express- 
ed their thanks and appreciation 
of the programme. 

excited, you know—it might run 
you into serious trouble. Also, 
you've got to take things as they 
come and deal with them accord- 

    

  

                 

       

  

    

      

    

   

  

   
   

    

  

    

   

    

: wine . They attended two Church I [OMI MADI SWE i : I S 
ARBRIVALS—By B.W.LA.I. ae Sille Pils Mls CSrariorie Nell ingly. Every case is different— parades at Sharon, and on Tues- 

m TRINIDAD—Anna Herbert, John Miss Eucille Pile, Miss s Joan some trifling thing comes up and jay night, 3rd J ary, they held 
: Stevurs aster Robert Washburn, Miss Joa : ? day night, 3rd January, they held 

soon, ome Washburn “Mrs. Phyllis. Washburn, throws all the theories out of a Campfire on Jackson’s pasture at our Home Products Department 
Mullin soseph ‘Tomlinson, Alma i a ag ggg gear, so your ideas must eee which was well attended by 

» § ite, ruce rocope, Miss " ried. st always , . M 23 ANTIQUA "chyuries Adams, Mr. Cecil Jones; Mr. Kenneth Seale, Miss be cut and dried. You must always Bcouvers, Scouts and friends in GUAVA CHEESE~Pk« 18¢ BARLEY SUGAR—Ib. 84e, 
ah Adams, Lyman Beeman, Mary Marion Watson, Mr. Taabelle ‘Farmer, Ve of your best—and, above all, the vicinity. On Thursday 5th, és » —Bars ; 8c PEPPER SAUCK—large bot. 40c. 
RPuicheline Glowacki. Dudley Fomicr Miss Brenda Farmer, YOU must keep in mind that they visited the Tobacco Factory SHADDOCK RIND—Pk«, 18 S seppesmall bot. 2c 
Sees delnie Cesar Mr ‘eax Sepaene Mrs. Virginia you're dealing with human beings where they were shown the va- ets MNTe ‘a eee ae me ae 

} Mr. Suher Grinberg, Mrs. Sendei Terrell, Mr. Chimon Averboukh, Mis —you must be humane always. rious svages through which the PLAIN MINTS—Ib, 66 CORNED PEPPHRS—small 

OE, Master James Grinberg, Miss Pat Fenty. But not sentimental. I don’t manufacture of cigarettes pass; MIXED MINT STICKS le, WO os ba ths dacs 403 » 30e 
For La GUAIRA—Mrs. Vera Wileox, bolieve in that kind of tomfoolery : : PLAIN MINT—Sticks 2c, SALTED NUTS—larwe bot, . 68¢ 

Mrs. Lucia Leiser, Mr, George Leiser, believe in that kind c eee from tobacco in boxes, as it comes FRUIT DROPS—Ib, .. ‘4c, & 2c. i » small bot. . 24e, 
Mr. Francisco Banchs, Mr. Ramon Ocha9, and have no respect for sentimen- 

TOFFEE. Ib, bas HONEY—bol’ 4 
Mrs, Beatrice Ochoa, Mr. Milton Taylor, ality! Another rule I had was 

        fay Bi rs. 5 Taylor, Mrs, Florence Taylor, Mrs. Jessie Tay 

Mr. John Taylor, Snr., Master John 

Taylor. : a 

For ANTIGUA-—Mr, Harry Barnar 5 

Mrs. Grace Roberts, Mr. Jose Sandy oe 

For ST. KITTS—Miss Violet Campbel 

      

always to tell everybody the 
strict truth—no matter how pain- 
ful. And perhaps the most im- 
portant thing’ I learned was never 
to be censorious—and never to 

“Ruby” Recovered 
The  19-foot fishing boat 

“Ruby” which broke away from 

The Weather 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ite.           

    

  
          

  

   

     

its moorings at Holetown be- 10, 1, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET, 
foe say: You ought to be ashamed of tween 10. p.m. on Wednesday 

+ 1,08 p.m, yourself.” 3 sis THE open box to provide cover and 6. a.m. on Thursday was re- fat (Codrj i 9 : , Detective spector ilian for the Constable on trafic point covered about 10. o'clock the 
for Mout oe eS What 8S OU Today Wyles, Britain’s first woman duty in Trafalgar Square was re- same day near Paynes Bay, 

: 
a TD) 70.5 deg. F. ; sae deta SA ica, detective, telling listeners to the turned to the Square at 10 o’clock The boat which is valued at 

oO; 

Eby N. @ a.m.) B, (il p.m.) Son Teul Garne’ at. Kenaingian, | «= BBG “Women's Programme” yesterday morning. Above is the $500.00. and insured is the prop- 
Deena 

aa Velocity: 14 miles per hour “1.30 p.m, the qualities a woman needs to first constable to use the box erty of St. og ®™.) 30.042, 41 a.m.+ Sunday School at 3, 3.30 and 4 p.m, Clair Osburn of St. eS ! 
2 Pe 

Church Services at 7 p.m become a good policewoman. yesterday, James, SE hure -™. 

2 IIT 
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MAY ALL HAPPINESS 
Year 1950 be one marked indelibly in your memory 
as a year of Success, Expansion and Achievement. 

gov WETE « -i0 

CAL-C-TOSE 
A Delicious Choco- 

late Beverage. 

Conta‘ning Six (6) 

THESE ARE ITEMS 

YOU WILL 
    

    

   

  

      

        

VITAMINS : 
FAVOUR . i | LE H OU @) Br : T US HELP Y (3) ‘B2’ 

order now To attairi this Success. Continue during the Coming 
4) ©¢ 

| 
Year to give us your Orders for all memner of 

(5) ‘D’ and 
, aha 

a work; all kinds of Factory Supplies, or for 
(6) meernannide 

$c OcOMALT 2, APL ani Pigs. any Item of Hardware you may require. njqyanie ~ = | 
|%} CHICKEN HADDIES “4 onan ote 

T or COLD! , ; CHEESE & ” HORSE RADISH Bots. | py eth So 4 | THE HAMS (Cooked) St . cau ne 1 a And now may we extend to you the Season’s Greet- 
wien a Aue, 9 G a 2 % SRONGE PuDDINes MAYONNAISE 2 ings with all our customary sincerity:-~ WI “atcrosey |f Season's Greetings 3 Girma” nin Ee ‘log XI =\ wilios Wale dillon 

GOUDA CHEESE ib GLUCOSE » ar rosperous New ear 

. 

, > xm 7 . 
5 

a 

cay ir \e bats Appealing. % ~ FROM YOUR JEWELLERS — % $ GOLDEN ARROW RUM x J 
css 0-D/ ; e 

% | 
> 

ie 

a 
- % 

> 
KNIGHTS DRUG STORES Us : hf $3 1@ % } 

tee TS DRUG STORES | $ Y. DE LIMA & (0, LID. 3 3 PERKINS & CO. LTD. || THE BARBADOS FOUTWDRY Ltd. 
peeday at a r PHOENIX PHARMACY Branch “4 % : : st 

% 
_ Yat py» and our CITY PHARMACY Branch is cl * 20, Broad Street Phone 4644 x % ROEBUCK STREET x | White Parx Koad _ St. Michael . We = $O00090690508069500990080S00SSSSSNC0NNCNSS oosee's VCOCONCOVS0SSFSSSS0SEES SOSPOS SOGOU OSOC ! é SSS eae ee SS SS 
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PAGE EIGHT 
rs sme 

Tah OR GRE SR 

f =. Vv 

—2/te 

HER FROBK- 

  

"| 

SFE 

. | 
| Pursuit 

    

au ventured on an @ssignat 

good-timers dash out on a date. The idea’s the same, 

but the pursuit of lowe changes... 

topics unmentionable are today’s ‘normal.’ For example: 

of Love * 
: 1900 

|" Low necked, nigh packed boned 
bodice, short sleeves, long skirt. 
above-elbow cloves 

  

    

al 

and yesterday’s 

    

ion. Today's 

    
1950 

| Low backed. topless bodice 
| long skirt, bare arms. 
  

  
  

  

  

ee 

| 
SUNDAY 

Those Wicked Tori 

  

ADVOCATE 

    

  

SN 

es 

Of 1831 Amd 75! 
Labour's Clarion Cry For The Elections Will Be “Let Us Face The Past’ 

We know what line the Social- 

ists are going to take when they 

appeal to the country. Last time, 

they had a stirring and_satisfac- 

tory slogan, “Let Us Face The 

Future.” This time their clarion 

cry will be, “Let Us Face The 

Ky Colm Brogan 
Lords and the whole Tory gang. 

Thé People were writhing, of 

course, as usual, but they were 

actually thinking of doing some- 

thing about it. They were drilling 

Charles was ruling without a Par-| 

lament at all. And The People, | 

the unfortunate People, had | 

mostly not even got as far as 

writhing in those days. They were 

so sunk in sloth and apathy that 

they thought not having a Parlia- 

ment was quite a good idea. 
{ TOCKINGS- ; cotten: Nylons. : t 
ad HER S{OCKINGS ae ime eee Seat oe Perihever a ee Past. * in secret and getting ready to burn n aon 

eso} HER UNDIES Two petticoats over frilly | piers and b The speeches are already being down public buildings. It was a Charles the First was mucn/ 

x ER UNDIES - - - | bloomers. stays, chemise, vest. | _~ ee ee wee rehearsed and the propaganda is jense and terrifying time. Civil helped in pba pea colans oy ¢ 

nay : 4 Sa ee a ‘ e already spreading round. war was at hand, andif the Tories man ca omas Ror st, | 

peer "t _ RCE oo scien diene: ATT, Winellie ete Ca “Remember 1961, We must Never had not given way in the following who paeme ber = cy 

bee \ | “I'm admiring your hair.” “ i. have that again.” This is the re- year there would have been wigs entworth’s motto S a 

' WHAT HE SAYS ABOUT HT | eieiiinetaiesetodipamadenmaisivtanaciiiae Oe ME PEEOS Ee Et tort that springs to every Socialist (priyately paid for) on the green. ough,” so he must have been a 

Tails with narrow trousers. Short lip. It is the answer to all prob- © bit lite Philip Snowden. He was 

iS OUTFIT 

WHO GOES 
WHERE ‘Wet 60 se 

; __white gloves, __ 
‘ Subseription dance 

  

Boys approved by girl’s parents 
  

: Pais a 
ist MPs rose to ; "Seah ; , ; 

Me Ons hn) Se igi 3] aman Secertionn, and famous {e2" ut Pie. of Tones, pene it garted wih ihe fe sO easy to make 
Sue CALLS HIM - - - | Mr So-and-So Darling. P fat — ae ee Robert Walpole. but under, the care at Sontaliars 

. 

WIS IDEA OF HER - - | “Petehing.” alg ~ sieamas” - 1) themselves hoarse in village halls _ Some fussy people might, ask nity. Undoubtedly, 1631 was 9 
{ f ieee Es Rive. and welfare institutes, while Walpole was, strictly speaking a year that must never be forgotten 

    

    

  

  

  

  

Dinner jacket, no gloves. 

Dinner-dance. 
  

Girl approved by boy 

  

  

  

  

Jems, past, present and to come. 

Nineteen hundred and _ thirty- 

one was indeed a terrible year. 

After the election unemployment 

Ramsay MacDonald and Philip 

But things were not much 

better in 1731. Remember 1731” 

Well, if you don’t we'll tell you 

about it. As a matter of fact, 

nothing much happened in that 

Tory at all, but they may safel, 

a Tory if ever there was one. 

Then, of course, there was the 

Star Chamber. That was a cross 

between Belsen and the Inland 

Revenue Department. It was there, 

  

So good to drink 

SMOKERS CAN SMILE., 
        

    | awe ocans <= | 745 ounetat eo eee Snowden, were grinning with evil be disregarded. Walpole boowtd, Tory Henry VII 
\ in triumph in com 5 ; § Ss, She am IIL was 

j PERFUME NAME- - - + | Verbena. Vibrati in Downing Street. he believed in incentives. He paid a Ve eles = ho ‘ Wey 

es ek rit sce cin eaiiaaes : , 4 ; ; ne. 3 z , ; 

' ; 3 ie , . } Remembering the past is a very every man had his price. If that : : ‘ Ps Rw e . 

i HER BLUSH - « + | Prom last minute pinching. From a) box. ; i i. , i . ploiter and he looked like a cal S }} > 

' no i Tocsiclibiotiiniinis * good idea, and experience has doesn't make him a Tory the toon of a capitalist. He hanged y 

People were writhing in vain. 

No, indeed, we must never 20 

back to 1731, It was the blackest 

period of Tory Misrule. 

  

shown that the painful recollec- 

tions of 1931 are particularly 

effective with those who were no! 

even born at that date. But why 

a lot of innocent chaps who were 

really the forerunners of the ILP, 

though they weren't educated 

enough to be aware of the fact 

| 
| Never on food. money, sex. 

Henry Irving and Ellen Terry. 

On food, money. sex. social TALK - 
SIAR. GOSSIP 

  
    

| Laurence Olivier and 
Vivien Leigh. 

  

  

  

  

      

      

        

      

       

       
        

        

          
               

          
   

  

    

   

   

   

    

   

    

   

   

  

     

         

  

  

  

    

  

  
    

    

  

  
  

     

  

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

Inv 

; 

venvion on the crime of henocidé 

extermination of races. 

Guatemala is the seventh coun- 

try to ratify the convention.— | 

Reuter. } 

Schuman arrived after visiting 

vne West German President Theo- 

dore Heuss, at his home. 

All members of the German 

Cabinet and the leader of the Par- 

: i qeupeug. ee aenennimtie 9 On second thoughts, that is > awe 

; & WHY SHE DRINKS - - - | Quencher. Stimulant. asl all The Past portage an exaggeration. The He ark oe oe it. i se aeueh 

eee ee ca ae ak ade 
‘ , + ber of side-kicks. It is easy pn 

= WIS AMBITION - - + - | Sitting out a dance on the stairs. Goods bt drink at If you = facing 2. oe owing Ag Re stan i; “to guess what Party he belonged 

; a ~|__her h not face the pasta ? " ; ; : ia “<9. 1531 was definitely a bad, bad 

: SAVOIDIT 
- of Blood, was King. He is some- ‘9% /% : 

ie FAVOURITE DANCE -_ adn oa ee Snappy samba. eae pee wens ein times called Charles the Martyr by ° age shed 7 

; e y ‘ 
i _ ignorant people who never heard it comes to that, 1431 was 

& FAVOURITE TUNE nue Oe Merry Widow. “ Bay, It’s Cold Outside.” helpless rage i? grtthing in 1631, of Tolpuddle (remember Tolpud- no _ better. That was a oer 

2 
Pee ee 

; dle? ), but in fact he was just a when. But someone is ask- 

& WHAT SHE CALLS HIM - | A pounder. dentin See Ite wi, worth doing, ‘Ge wertk Tory with long hair and a snooty ing what this nonsense is @li 

; oor, A Wes. | ae Sree to put am arm round TO doing well ; expression. about. What has 1481 got to do! Yes, Nicota Keeps your teeth 

| _| "He Wade pk ae aR: That was an appalling year-- Tory Chuiie i with or pooner st ee adae really clean, free from nicotine ; 

ce SHE TRIES 10 DODGE - | His advances. 1831, I mean, The Great Reform y - regret. aoem oe £ stain and dulling film. No 

A pass 
hat 

: i = $$ | cee Bill was under way, but it was It is scarcely conceivable, but whatever, rR need to worry about that extra 

' © IF ALL ELSE FAILS - - | The vapours. “The walk-out, he opposed by the House of it is a fact that in the year 1631 But neither has 1931 IES: cigarette, if you use Nico SMOKERS’ TOOTHE 
‘ © sow SIE SWUBS WIN | CAME Bit one of the Tact dances |— — sin —___—__-——. —-— Yeo ak ba Goligaees SOR 

s SNUBS HIM- - | in her programme card. | Not turning up. liament parties were present at penly whenaes = creat Nee whitens our teeth— 

: —— =| Ppicoibttibeistansigbie 4 a freshni ‘our mouth. j 

WOW SHE REFERS TO THEM | “My times.” | «nay toga’ Congr ats For Schuman Lunches = “°° cheer Reuter ere or teas wae. bri - ; 

: Dr aoe S| eects . . . i cee | a rightens a 
- fe WER SHOCK TACTICS. | To snow un inch of ankle To show off @ plunger With Adenauer Guatemala Ratifies _— 9g Yura 

‘ ame} ROCKMAN Cc we 
cre ae} 4 smile 4 

HOW | * May , 19” eee 
; LCREEM 

HOW HE ASKS FOR A DANCE | “ May 1 nave the pleasure | “ Let’s dance.” BONN, Jan 14. BONN, Jan. 14. Convention ey ee dB st TE 

WHAT HE ‘COMPLIMENTS | ae ee on ee esiaeaihll ~ West German _ President, The French Foreign Minister, 

HER_ON poe ee ae | Pace and the rest Theodore Heuss, has cabled con- Robert Schuman, met Chancellor LAKE SUCCESS Jan. 14. 45 wae. 

a tif MAKE TIE pT siiainiieiciigioLoaiiaat ot re gratulations to the eine Adenauer of West German here. Dr. Carlos Garcia Bauer, per-| 9 ‘ ‘ 

4 sy AKES THE WEXT | a letuer Fr” 1 -eerenaneiners humanitarian philosopher, Alber: av a luncheon given in his honour manent representative of Guate- re a. INS aS 

DATE ; ; engaged a woke is aciaauice Telesbene, ont an hour Schweitzer, who celebrates his today by the German Govern- mala to the Unived Nations, ha 

2 $< | $< —_—__—_—— eee te is 75th birthday today at his mission ment in the Palais Schaumburg, deposited his Government’s instru- F 

HOW HE SAYS GOODNIGHT mst station in Lambarene, French the seat of the Chancellory. ment of ratification of the con- ' 
st 

——— cont mare Equatorial Africa 
lanni 7 

qu . 

Schweitzer recently returned to 

his missionary and scientific work 

in Africa after a brief stay in 

Germany. 

) Ar      SHE NEVER CONTEMPLATES | 

THEY WANT TQ MARRY -} 

ry i} ‘ ” 4 any Planning. | implanned family. 
‘ scarica 

Men no one talks about. |    Here’s a way to relief! Men everyone talks avout, 
  

    

  

   
3 | 
i p 1 10 CHILDBIRTH - | Stoica Pa 

cy 

i . RR ak a er —Reuter. Do you know that one of the common 

} HER MAIN INTEREST - - | . 
causes of backache lies in the kidneys? 

; : aed ie home 
When they are healthy they filter harmful 

Life outside 
  hte gRES 

  Police Boss Jails 

Himself 
MICHIGAN, Jan. 14. 

William Carter, 25-year-olc 

chief of the two-man Police For: 

impurities out of the system—their natural 
function. When they grow sluggish, these 
impurities accumulate and the resulting 
congestion is often the cause of backache, 

Tim 
HK place is in the home | A wome vane | Equal pay tor equal work Pimples and Bad 

Fought in 
F THE DAY 

ceed 
    

C.O.L. On 

Swe ow owed     

    

De Witt’s Pills are specially pre- 
pared to help wake up sluggish 
kidneys. They havea cleansing and Gustav Has Fairly “Armed Albanians     

A New Discovery 
Nixoderm is an ointment, but different 

from any ointment you have ever seen or 

felt. It is ® new discovery, and is not 
greasy but feels almost like @ powder when | 

you apply it, It penetrates rapidly into the | 
yores and fights the cause of surface blem- | 
shes, Nixoderm contains 9 ingredients 

| last I heard of Nixoderm, It stopped the 
itching in 10 minutes. I could see my skin 
clearing up on the second day, All the red 
disfiguring blotches and scaly skin disap- 
peared in 10 days. My friends were amazed 
at the improvement in my appearance.” 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ing price of Nestle’s sweetened 
condensed. milk has been fixed at 

lid. per tin and other brands at 

104d. per. tin. The new retail 
price represents an increase of 1d. 

Reason for the inerease is that 

Polka reported a captured Al- 
banian Officer as saying a special 

course was held in Tirana unde: 

the personal ‘direction of the In 

terior Minister. 
Students had been taught sab« 

i | 
\ Te ; here, has been ordered to ga) : : : at 

Good Ni h » i l wa newaia 9? hi 10 a Charles | antiseptic action on these vital f 

. uimself _ for ays. | 
: - 

£ t Enter Y ugoslay ia ’ | ‘he Rise Young, 70-year-old Justice of th | organs, soothing and restoring them 

KHOLM ‘ UN ae “called } to their natural activity. Relief from " 

UCKHOLM, Jan. 114 BELGRADE, Jan, 14 ; Peace, said Carter ‘ca er backache follows as a natural consequence. De Witt’s Pills 

ne-year-old King Gus- The Belgrade newspaper, Poli- , c dent) names,” so he found him guilty | 
: 

eden, 11 with brorichitis tica, claimed to-day that bands a a gs “a it . of contempt of court. A Mi It is far better to tackle the cause of are made specially for 

jnfection of the throat, of armed Albanians in Yugoslav § KINGS TON, (By Mail). Carter said Young was irker Since the discovery of Nixederm by an BEFORE AFTER backache than to go on suffering in a way BACKACHE 

fairly good nigb.t,” the uniform had crossed into Yugo- he cost of living now over 24 jecause 11 men seized in a gam) Amariean puysician 106 OF emmy as- | ona ve Sor anin, maxing ter: eat which is bound to affect your work and JOINT PAINS 

bulletin said, slavia., times as high as in 1938 (accord- jing raid came before anothe) | gusting and disfguriig skin Pfemiishes your mirror will tell you that here at last happiness. For over half a centu De 

dition was wa derstood ing to official figures which are Jystice’s Court. He planned tc | such fp "Eczema, "Pimples, Flash, Ring s the scientific treatment you have been Witt’s Pills have been bringing relief to RHEUMATIC PAINS | 

3 ; Mably good, c&ynsidering It declared that Albanian far too conservative) is due for »ppeal against the gaol term. and Red Blotches, Don't let @ bad skin to make you fook’ more attractive, to help sufferers from backache and we have LyMBAGO 

{ umstances, > Jeaders had received order to another rise —Reuter. Take Yet Lee eae ane Sapee ou ae | you win sends. Nixecers has preee received countless letters of gratitude. Go 

’ 
5. a n 2 6 - mis 

—Reuter, tain spies, saboteurs, and tei By order of the Competent Au- aeseneiiinntdtoae nner neat lose yore way, and dont leb a bad akin | as Mr. R. K., who writes: “q‘Suffered from to your chemist and obtain a supply to-day. SCIATICA 

CO imeasine rorist¢ against the Tito Regime, thority the maximum retail sell- Lil P I I make people think you are diseased. | terribly itching. burning, and smarting 
‘ons 1 | Eczema for 12 years. Tried everything. At ' 

uly | f OUR GUARANTEE 
De Witt's Pills are 
made under f 

hygienic 
and ingredients 
conform to most 

STRAUSS STREET 
: BAVARIA, Jan, 14, 

City Pathé¥s of Bayreuth 
ne Of tne composer Richard 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. 

Lily Pons, French-born Oper: 

star. has cancelled two appear: 

ances at the Metropolitan One 

   

    
go, Or you simply return the empty pack- 

age and your money will be refunded in 
full. Get Nixoderm from your Chemist 
today. The guarantee protects you 

aster than anything you have seen in 
your life before, It stops the itching, burn- 
ing and smarting in a few minutes, then 

| starts to work immediately, clearing and 

  

W agne have Hay ; ; a radi ; i 

» have dees age ¢ ; wi the subsidy of ; C se ere, and a radio re) which fight skin troubles in these 3 ways. Nixoderm costs absolutely nothing un- Om 

deeided to honour tage, and how to stir up unre he subsid’ id. per tin which House here, i ! Y it nghts and kills the microbes or paras | less It clears your skin to Your complete rigid 

‘ rd Slrauss by nam- among Albanian minorities Government used to pay to sta- formance because of illness. tt citen responsible for skin disorders. | satisfaction, Get Nixoderm from your of purity. 

Of pul aftermhim border areas bilise the price ceas@éd on Decem- She has gone to hospital fo | 2. It stops itching, burning and smarting | chemist today. Look in the mirror in the P r 

, me } “p ‘ : = er 31 adil ati of a kidney. She in 7 to 10 minutes, and cools and soothes morning and you will be amazed at the 

oser of the “Ros- Premier Enver Hodza was re examination Of 4a a the skin. 3. It helps nature heal the skin improvement. ‘Then just keep on using 

died recently at his to have lectured the student ae ; : has been ill since her last per-| clear, soft and velvety smooth, Nixoderm for one week and at the end of 5 Me 

varian mountain home personally, \ rhe question of resumption of formance in “Lucia Di Lamme: Works Fast salt, cleat ‘smouth ‘and mapnationily ate F 4 at 

} —Reuter. —(Reuter.) 4,5 subsidy will be studied by moor” on December 27. —Reuter Because Nixoderm is scientifically com- tractive—must give you the kind of skin is * 

‘+ the new House of Representatives panded to fight skin troubles, it works that will make you admired wherever you 7 

, * ' 

5 
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etna and Bladder Trou 

  

FACTORY MANAGERS! 
BEFORE 

GEC. 
wire, flex and cables ° 

  a, 

| Over 50,000 PURCHASING 

people buy = ELSEWHERE jf 
ed every wee 

CHECK OUR PRICES 

  

L j 
British ° made handwound 

; i : : Smiths Alarms are the pop- 
h 

vii iy Wherever you may'be, here’s the radio that puts the world’s 
on the wing t— 

ET. stations at yoar command. The Bandspread tuning on all 
following: 

the important shog/. wavebands of this G.E.C. receiver covers 

all long-distance stations with ease and precision. The rigor- 

ously tested circayt and components are especially designed 

for dependable service, while power and fidelity can best 

be described inythuree letters—-G.L.C. ! 

ular choice because they are 

outstanding in their reliabil- 

  

ity, style and value, © There 

are models to suit all tastes THER BELTING 1” to 4” 
s    in delightful shades to mateh You LMELS MAIR ROAM ES ATh 

CULTING 

can put your trust LUB
BUR

 BELT
ING,

 ..size
s 1” to 6” 

, ” 
wae to€ G.E.C. cables, wires and fe any bedroom furnishings. Be 

  

\nd you will find them casy 'S! RTION  & 1/16" 
glad to own one! 

100% BRITISH MADE 

LT ae , 
: Ouse, with a type tobuit every ‘ 

b. Try them—and see for 
sizes: 1/16, 4”, %” & 

” & 1/16" 1 
Above. VICTORY. 8    

   

\M JOINTING ... sizes 

! ‘ ~URE RUBBER SHEETING 

Tn pastel 

    

          
    

     
    

Moe hown in handsome blue or gteen shades with chro- 
walnut cabinet is G.B.C. Band : mium plated fittings, or ¥ EST 

walt cabinet is G-E.C. Band: hens, ee , \SRE > oy pre ” Pp 

nains. Als eeeetiaanasiaite With gilt sad fittings. 4° , : Se ate a 7 a ; : f 
cabinet, or for A.C{D.C. mains 

volt battery operation. 

luminous nen-luciacus dials. “ 
» AG 

  

t } 
‘ 

  

sad if MADE IN ENGLAND Sipe. NEW DAWN. Com- | , ; 

a  ——_—_____—_ — rite teat CENTRAL FOUNDRY, 
THE CITY GARAGE CO. Facer Nyman Fe awe cay eancct aa 

luminous dial, 

  

LTD. : 
Bridgetow® . 

. 

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR 
LOCAL SMITHS CLOCKS STOCKISTS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO ENGLANI Head I : ead zane 

  

  
  enn enn   Fer na eer eee 

     



  

  

SUNDAY 

: “Check Bib Collar 
| fly Penny Wise 

    
RIALS: . 

ATE a yard of tartan taffeta, 36 | 
Half wide. 1% yards of velvet | 
inches ‘ Lage f . wide 

uarter of an inch wide, 

i oS of lace beading, one | 

2% vue 1 card of bias binding. 4 

ee ‘ 2 press studs ; 
f vhread. p 

by 
7 reel orl 

| / 

é 
N: : 

his from diagram. Ar- ’ 

; oes straight grain. Solid f 

rnark edge to be laid on f 

XY marks facing turn-back 

wTTING DIRECTIONS: 

w half-inch seams all round 

gota. Cut one piece from 

in Cut, a bias strip, 1% 

: wide and 72 inches long. 

mt a bias strip 144 inches wide 

ca 40 inches long. Piece strips 

her where necessary. 

EWING DIRECTIONS: 
1), Make narrow hems on one 

Ms Jong edge and two shor 

ends of both bias stNips. 

2) Run gathering threads along 

other edge, 
) On larger strip draw ue 

* vpreads until frill fits rounc 

outer edge of collar, stop- 

ping at fitting line markec 

on one edge, and baste on 

t side round edge. Place 

bias binding over frill, pin 

paste and machine in posi- 

Yion. Bring bias binding 

over to wrong side, basta 

and slip hem. : 

Neck frill is sewn on in 

the same way. 

Turn back facing at open- 

ing, where marked, and 

slip hem into position thus 

having an overlap of half 

an inch, ; 
Press _ lace beading to re- 

quired width and _ baste 

round outer edge and neck. 

edge of collar on right side. 

Top stitch both edges of 

lace with machine. 

Thread ribbon through slits. 
Sew on studs, and press 

thoroughly. 

. . . 

bstitution Crypt 
ALTER LANDOR has 

way of saying that | 

onment is one of the enone 

fuential factors in our make- | 

His phrase for it is given | 
low in a substitution crypt for | 

u to solve: 
§ GDS LRGE MPYM 

GYB LCYBM GYB 

GESDM AGHS PM. 
9S syBUI siojeM pue spur 

SUNS jBYM 918 ge’ *NOILLN'TOS 

  

) 

a 

¥, 

an- 
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| A SINGLE PATTERN is all you need for ERD this check bib collar, to freshen your old dress. Make 
the pattern from this diagram (one square eq als one inch), 

fCan I Forget A #isti2zys SILEN SILENCE IS 
GOLDEN 

do?” asks Mr. B. “A man has a 
right to happiness, after all, and 
if I throw her over, would any~ 
one blame me if I married some- 

  

  

ADVOCATE 

rt 
be gate thinnen, and 
teaches clear country. Ahead of him is a long wooden 

shack, @ “That's Sailor Sam's 
home," he says, ‘! must tell him 
about the caravan.” As he reaches 
the shack his friend comes out, and to Rupert's surprise Sam doesn’t 

SURELY you know someone 
named Smith, perhaps several 
persons named Smith. But how 
well do you knew your Smiths? 
a Whiz Quiz will help you find 
out. 

1. If it's broken into atoms, 
it’s smashed to smith ? 

2. Under the spreading chest- 
nut tree, you used to find the vil- 
lage————____smith? 

3. And under the brown derby 
there was Smith? 

4. Ifyou leap to the right con- 
clusion, you'll identify the lass 

  

  

  
above as Smith of movie 
fame? 

5. There were more Smiths 
in the army in World War II than 
members of any other “family.” 
What name do you suppose was 
second most numerous? (No, it 
wasn’t Jones; Jones was fifth in 
the list.) 

6. Paul Revere is most famous 
now as an equestrian. But he 
was famous in his own time as a 

smith? 

  

  

7. If you wanted to get a 
Smith education, where should 
you go? 

8. He’s a key man in this 
world, this smith? 

9. Joe Miller belongs in this 
quiz, for he was a smith? 

10. The former Abigail Smith 
and her husband were the first 
tenants in the White House. Who 
was he? 

  

  

Children’s Corner 

    
him with welcome a smile. ‘ls 

anything wrong?’ asks the little 
bear. “You look very solemn to- 
day." Sam stares at him. “And 
well may | look solemn, young 

Rupert,”” he declares gravely. 
Just you come inside and see what's happened! ‘Tis a bad 

business."’ 

  

Calling All Smiths 

Whiz Quiz 
he do? 

12. Joseph Smith was the 
American founder of what relig- 
ious body? ' 

13. There is a Deaf Smith 
County that covers more than 
900 square miles. In what State? 

14. Which Smith spent his 
time trailing Fu Manchu, and 
vice versa? 

15. Chief of staff to Gen 
Eisenhower, later Ambassador to 
Russia, was Smith? 

16. The original Wright plane 
was restored to the right place in 
1948, i.e., the Smith ? 

17. Pocahontas was pretty 
ena@@mgh to make him lose his head, 
but she saved the head of. 
Smith? 

18. Remembered for his por- 
trayals of the old British empire- 
builder on the screen, is Sir. 
Smith? 

19. What kind of smith made 
Gretna Green the kind of place it 
was? 

20 Barney Google’s old pal is 
Smith? 
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E e 99 ous could give me what I a Counterpart of a black- vant? / ; smith is a whitesmi 
Hooli an Who said so? Who said tha: “a aisooay. Parker is a sweet maker ee anne 

i e man has a right to happiness? whose first attempt at chocolate ; A burglar has as much righ: to a ee ended in re , ‘ y happiness” as you, but we take us mistake was not found out S F By Canon Hugh Warner good care to see that he is spt until after the chgcolates, made um un HE FAILURE of my mar- purity. Fundamentally, you are allowed free rein to his “right,” med acme — cat oe - Ann in five hours Ihave no shadow of doubt thinking of your husband as , N° one has an absolute right ®#e. A man bought half a pound count ‘due to ignorance, deliberate- though he were “the father of '° happiness. Other people are #2d came back to the mnop ~ Which Bill can in eleven; conduced to by parents, school, your school friend.” But all 2!ways involved, and the effect sk who had made them. aeneae, How much more, then, is the d Church at the time of my men ara not moral hooligans of our action upon them is what Said the assistant. “My wife's rs t | , d uth,” writes Mrs. A Rethink it all out. The act of really matters. teeth,” said the customer, “got eth, 
. . A. f 

stuck in those caramels and she 
couldn’t speak for half an hour!” 
“I’m sorry, Sir,” said the repent- 
ant apprentice, wondering what 
his punishment would be. “Good 

No one can live without mak- 
ing sacrifices of his pleasure in 
some degree. I only know of one 
place where it might be said that 
man has a right to happiness, 

Wee At 12 I was brutally assaul- 
l by the ‘respected’ father of 

of my school friends, -To 
day ayphysieal loathing and 

th in. "Is it too late, 

creation in marriage is the point 
at which we have the highest of 

| all privileges, 

The method of such creation is 

  

That both can count in seven? 
“oc/ET stenba Tt snurur ¢o¢/z zg “suns 

GG/ZZ 40 Gc/9l sew 4 yuNoD ued YWOq 
smmoy 4 Uy 
u30q 
ued IIIf inoy suo uy 

“WINS 94} JO gc/9T JUNOD UO 
an@y suo UT “uINS 94} JO TI/T UNOS 

S “wns 94} JO G/T 
qunos uBbd UUY ANOY 9UuO UT ‘HOASNV the irth of two children, divinely planned; it can be so and that is Heaven. for you, Jimmy!” said the customer : ‘ | me ever“to come to fee] mishandled by bad men and _ Even then, happiness comes as unexpectedly. “Silence is golden, As Plain As A & B rently? I have already had Women as to become smirched a by-product of what we are do- my boy,” and he gave the as- : re t nervous breakkdown.” and sullied; but in itself it is the ing in the path of duty; you tonished youth half a sovereign and| Study the following set o it is not too late, but it may God-given way. never find happiness by setting walked out. equations: aoa very hard. Begin by remem- We are so made that every out to get it, Despite ‘sweet rationing inj A + B = 169 Bx A = 2,028 ing that you are far from be- emotion needs.a physical way of Why does your wife nag? Js Britain Jimmy is still busy and/A + B= 12 A —B 143 palone in the experiences you €xpressing itself. A handshake t because you are ovck o#8* 78 in his time has made a lot of} How quickly can you determine been through expresses friendliness, a mother’s of a “huaienal? are such an. angel fantastic chocolate articles. He} which numbers A and B repre- 

ie ‘ nto 1 . affednti > ae j of a husbé ? Spas We Hooligans on a Bank Holiday kiss her affection for her child. Sa because she js t0ld listeners to a BBC programme| sent? | roy the beauty of a piece of Sexual union expresses a love 44 woman nags because she is ‘A St Weezy, pue vy Ss} unsatisfied. that in his time he has made a 

  

| itryside with litter and mess, that has pledged itself, from the Spiritually As often 
as i arri I is football i arzipé he local ? r » litter is very nature of the act, to the 28 not in marriage a woman is /0otball sn. eaten for t wend 

dl _ a heckinin setting up of a family, in which Unsatisfied because her husband eam, oe Tao 

prevented from doing dam- children shall find security ang has no imagination, little tender- ch “a lene a . Bien io 
gain. THE BEAUTY RE- affection from both parents. Hess; No sense of humour, apd. GhLocnneS oe . _ 2 a — 

INS to be enjoyed Only wrong ideas or lack of ‘ties to be “reasonable” with her He is particularly ” Rag hich 
fhe natural be He consideration on the part of a when what. she wants is spon- springtime with Easter Eggs, whic ani auty of sex and s 

are made in two half sections and 
then joined together after the 
filling has been put in. 

taneous affection. She can spoil the sacred- ¢ : 
saan ! Go back to your wi ness of all that is involved, 

Find a wise counsellor. Just 
to talk about your fears may help 
to dispel them, Only while they 
are hidden in your sub-conscious 
mind can they do you damage. 

“IF MY WIFE nags at me all 

lage has, for you, been mar- 
“by thoughtless parents, who 

fou nothing, and by a man’s 
wy. You grew up with 

wh in your mind that warp- 
i, picked up mostly from 

friends. Get clear of 
Tubbish—those wrong ideas 

fe. 
—L.E.S. 
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ime associate sex with im- day and night, what should I 
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es 9) Alka-Seltzer brings pleasant relief 

TW WS: The same safe analgesic that re- 
> lieves headaches so quickly causes 

Alka-Seltzer to bring quick come 
fort from muscular aches and sore- 
ress. Drop one or two Alka-Seltzer 12 or hs. 
tablets in a glass of water. Watch 
t sparkle, then drink it down. Here 

is reliable First Aid—pleasant to +X 
tak» too, Keep a package handy, Yo) 
Not a laxative, an 4 

Al ka - . Ss Gi Ze 
MILES; LABORATORIES, INC, - ELKHART, IND., U.S.A 

Hit Al 
With.a BIG GLASS of KLIM 

) 
says ELSIE the BORDEN cow 

Ir’s not Surprising how much energy youngsters can gain from 

! drinking KLIM milk every day. Every glassful brims with 
3 Wholesome nourishment so necessary for growing children, You 
¢ can depend on KLIM to build your youngster sturdy and | 

Strong—full of vigor and vitality, KLIM is safe too, because 

R it’s milk produced under strict sanitary control to assure 7 A protection against ill-health, a strengthening food for 
7 } form quality. Just wait until your youngster tastes creamy-rich children . . . there’s goodness in ‘Kepler’ for all the 

KLIM milk—he'll love it and thrive on it! family. ‘Kepler’ contains vitamins A and D and gives 
: extra energy, extra nourishment. Its sweet, malty flavour 

® FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER is so palatable too. 

\ MLE iMG | * KEPLER’ 

  

  

me fy TAKE Pure WATER, ADD KLIM, STIR "HOE Mae | COD LIVER OIL WITH } } "ND YOU HAVE SAFE, PURE MILK ea ALT EXTRACT | / i 
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i : awl ait A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT ; en eg , , . ole Agents for Barbados ; COLLINS" LTD., 28 Broad St, 
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BIRTHDAYS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to I 

Corbin, Agatha Brathwaite, 
Patricia Wallace and 
Grazette who celebrate their 
Birthdays this week. 

  

First you listen, then— 

YOU FIND YOURSELF 
SPEAKING THE 
LANGUAGE 

Helen } 

Dorothy | 

Knowledge of languages is of great 
value to those embarking ‘on new careers 
and to all those who intend to travel 
abroad. Hundreds of overseas students 
have proved by experience that Lingua- 
phone is the quickest, easiest and mpst 
int Way of 

SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
You 1 ui b 

pectine Jou ony earn. 
the eg As 

ti 

gaining fluency in 

Linguaphone 
you enjoy learning. You listen 

on 
you listen, 

you follow in the illustrated key-book 

word-perfect that you are able to 
speaking, reading and writing fluently. 

WRITE FOR THE 26-PAGE FREE BOOK 
Post the coupon below for 26-page book 

i 
can get the Course and t 
from our staff of experts in 

| Courses in Spanish, French, 
Po , Italian, Engish (for 
foreign students), German Russian, 
Modern + Dutch, Polish, 
Swedish, Norwegian Hindustani, 
Czech, Finnish, Irish, to, 
Afrikaans, Chinese, Persian, Arabic 
(Egyptian). 

LINGUAPHONE 
FOR LANGUAGES 

— at tt rk ft ff Dt HP 

Name (BLOCK CAPITALS) 

a
 

  

To the Linguaphone Institute 
(Dept, FG.2), Linguaphone House, 
207, Regent Street, London W.1. 

England. 

(Please 
I am 

interested in the ’ 6 ° 
language(s) for general purposes. 
I am also specially interested in 
(Strike out whatever does not 
apply) Foreign Travel, Business, 
Literature, Science, Consular 
Service, Examinations. Children 
aged 
 lesiaueleniadieniadentaeleadiedtenlesteet tt 11 4 

o 

I 

i I 
I I 

| 
I | | 

I I 
i I 
I i 
I I 
i i 

t 
I 
I 

which explains fully the Lingua-phone 
method of language learning and how you 

uition direct 
London, 

     

    

     

       

(CS 

Street, 
British Guiana, Hobbies are writ- 
ing, guiding, collecting postcards, 
reading and games. 

Word Play 
a sum can THE four words FAR, ART, THE 

and HER can be’combined into one 
word.—_FARTHER. Here, now, is 
a group of six little words— 

HEN ART 
ARE EAR 
WAR THE 

Which one word of 11 letters 
will contain them all in the same 
way? 
« DBMUIYCT,, S| PIOM OYL :UAMSNV 

PEN PALS 
ISA J. McLENNAN, 28, Green 

Newburg, Georgetown, 

  Your Cost of Living 

  

. » Swifts Vienna Sausages .. 57 
Usually now ; 

i L tins Sal va ee AT Crown Malt Extract,.....38 24 gg soln ciate 
Tins Fruit Salad .. & vs 75 

AYLMERS 
Tins Peaches ci és 2 57 

0 hea Tn 
P rk & Beans... Tins Apricots ae a ie 50 

Monk&Glass BlancMange.26 158 | wins rears .. .. 0... SL 
4 Fla to h pkt. 

cen . ae Pkts. Icing Sugar oe boa 32 
Signapore Pineapples.....46 35 
Cubes and Slices Raisins—per lb... es oo: oll 

Mincemeat—per bottle .. se 66 

“Nutricia” Dried Full Cream Milk from 

Holland pe ig ai Pe ae Meat Department 

. tin ea 
5 Ib. tin ae ll Prime Australian Beef 

5-Ib tins Ice Créam Mix Milk Fed Turkey 14—16 Ib. 

Tins Jacobs Cream Crackers ... 139 Home Made Pork Sausages “ 
Tins Jacobs Selected Biscuits .. 2.00 Tinned, Boneless Cooked ee ai 

oe — —_ " se Australian Leg Hams 13—18 Ibs. 
memper The in oats emo ~ 

Sultanas—per Ib. .. 2.. 2«. 35 rest 
Currants—per Ih. 30 Always a good selection of Spirits, 

Tins French Mushrooms 55 Wines & Liqueurs in Stock mt 
Figs—per Ib, ws Sw Ss )=— 2 | SCOTT'S LIQUEUR RUM 

      

  

Monday Tuesday & Wednesday 

Cussens « 
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*Hazeline Snow’ dees so much for 
your skin, Women the world over 
trust it as they do no other beauty 
cream. So magically cooling at all 
seasons, 80 good for treating little 
blemishes, never greasy, ‘ Hazeline 
Snow’ should be your daily choice. 

“HAZELINE SNOW’ 
TRADE MARK 
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TRY IT ONCE 

Bonus for 2 

ai eee eee ————eEEEEeEEEeEe=EEPnaaaEEEEEeEeEeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeeeeeee 

  

FOR A SMOOTH, 

PAGE NINE 
—— 

  

the beauty cream 
that is a ‘treatment’ 

MEN LOVE WOMEN 
WITH BEAUTIFUL 

A. K. POMADE 
AND GET WISE TO YOUR BEAUTY POSSIBILITIES, 

All Beautiful Hair was not born that way. 

USE IT ALWAYS! 

On Sale at all Drugs and Department Stores, 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—Agents 

»” 

  

   
‘HAZELINE SNOW’ 

protects the skin from dust 
and dirt... guards against sun 

cools the skin immediately 
it is applied , . . so refreshing 

softens and perfumes the 
skin, prevents that shiny look 

cleanses thoroughly, gently 
+ « « gives a perfect * matt’ 
foundation for powder 

HAIR 

USE 

  

Select These Early 
Tins Palethorpes Meat Roll 

Sausages 

  

COOL SFIN 

   

  

   

    
   

  

   

                  

   

  

   

  

   

        

     

  

   

    

} COLONNADE STORES 
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| SCENES FROM THE T.T.C. CHRISTMAS MEETING 
How Three of the B. W. L's Mest hmpertant Horse Races were Wen and Lest. 

MORALE 

rHE YRINIDAD DERBY a 

a 

CHE TRINLDAD DERBY is vew the richest borse ee caaies ~ 

| 

Brisish Caribbean, richer am (he famegs Jamaies Derby w ; v 

; 
ubout ten years its sealer, Mere, im four pietures taken ons 

ict 

the “Advoeate,” is the biief'sters eft howr Mr: William Scott's bay Liy, 

: 

Qeea» Peart wem the race whiet beougtt her owner susas. 64 im — 

| | =° 

iad an additienad S340 ie breeders” premiums. Secom a aan 

a . 

Grace Loung’s China Dell, bred im Jamaica, whe coltected a aentins 

ric 

’ hird Mesemary, another Jamadeam) whese owner: Mr. S- W- . 

. 
: 

<a92.le, ane fourth the Triridad bred Radar. whe breeght her 
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MICKEY MOUSE 
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RTTOOED MAN TRY TO BLOW ONE WANTS TO ‘S! ] ae \ = = | US UP WITH THAT WATCH BOMB? 
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Kit Conquest... THE VENGEANCE CF THE SCORPION 
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It’s worth a lot more for 

x % Quality. The shades are 
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They’re all fixed! 
Fixed prices! And identical parts! That’s what you 
get when you buy Ford spares from us, All genuine 
Ford spare parts are sold at low, fixed prices— 
and every one of them is made from high quality 
materials, to fine limits of precision engineering, and 
checked’ and counterchecked for accuracy. We, as 
your Ford experts, know that only a genuine Ford 
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SUNDAY ADVOC ATE 

    

SCENES FROM THE T.T.C. CHRISTMAS MEETING 

How Three of the B. W. L’s Most Important Horse 
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THE START: The track is muddy and a fine drizzie shuts out the 

to right Ninon (Lattimer), Negietted (O'Neil), Suntone (Thirkel!), The /.tem (A. Joseph), Rosemary (Payne), 

Note the difference in style of the Venezuelan and English jockeys: Mendes 
Nature Boy (‘E. Gonzalez), and Ocean Pearl (Mendes) 

is all balance. Sirby, Thirkell and Lattimer grip with knees and push. 

<> 40> <o> 

OCEAN PEARL started an odds on favourite and the half-bred filly The Atom 

and Rosémary were next in demand. China Doll gained backers on the strength 

of her preparation, her form on the track prior to the Derby not being very 

outstanding. The Barbados hope Sunione had been sick before the race and 

was still recovering from a cold and fever. As the race progressed the fortunes 

of these horses waxed and waned as our pictures show 

  

mour tains in the background. Those most easily made out are (left 

China Doll (Sirby), 

  

Races were Won and Lost. 
By “BOOKIE 

THE TRINIDAD DERBY 

THE TRINIDAD DERBY is mow the richest horse race in the 

British Caribbean, richer than the famous Jamaica Berby which is 

about ten years its senior. Here, im fowr pictures taken specially for 

the “Advocate,” is the brief story of how Mr. William Scott’s bay filly, 

Ocean Pearl won the race which brought her owner $4,543.64 in stakes 

and an additional $540.00 in breeders’ premiums. Second was Mrs. 

Grace Leung’s China Dell, bred im Jantaiea; who collected $1,184.32, 

third Rosemary, another Jamaiéean, whese owner, Mr. S. W. Branker, 

received $592.16, and feurth the Trinidad-bred Radar, who brought her 

owner, Dr. N. Bain, $400.00. 

PIRST TIME ROUND: Suntone is in the lead, Ocean Pearl next. Nature Boy, 

far on the outside, bolted at the first turn. Here he hides Rosemary who leads | 

China Doll. Suntone’s display of e.:«cy pace caused surprise to Trinidadians 

who thought her a plodding type. She gave out after a half mile. 
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THE TURN HOME: Ocean Pearl has established a two lengths lead but [31— FINISH: There is almost nothing to choose between Ocean Pearlthe champion and China Doll the second rater. Perey Sirbs 

China Doll is making her bid and closes the gap followed by Rosemary. Radar has completed his spectacular drive home with China Doll using whip and hands in perfect co-ordination, Mendes on Ocean Pearl 

is also challenging on the outside as she passes The Atom also shows good judgment by not over doing his pushing and remaining well balanced, The angle of the picture actually flatters Ocean 

Pearl who won by only a short head and caused a decided shadow to be cast on her stamina. And look! Who said 13 was an unlucky 
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THE WINNER LED IN: Mr. K. D. “Tommy” Edwards, owner and trainer,» 
leads in Storm's Gift with Lattimer up, all smiles, By her hard fought finishes} j 
this mare has become one of the favourites of the Trinidad crowd. One off 

the most notable things about Storm’s Gift is her capacity for work. At the* 

beginning of the meeting most people thought she had had a year of too much: : 
hard racing to do herself justice. But it is likely that she was fitter for the 
T.T.C. Handicap on the third day than she was for this Oup race, 
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The TB... Cup 

This race now takes the place of the 

famous Governor's Cup. Run over 9| fur- 

longs last year’s race attracted the larger 

than usual entry of 12, but four broke down 

before going to the post. Its value to the 

winner was $2,768.64, this being a record 

sum because point money from the sweep- 

Stake was higher than ever. The English 

mare Storm’s Gift proved superior to the 

creoles and after taking the lead between 

the four and the three she staved off a 

strong bid by Blue Streak to win by a 

neck, 

This was Storm's Gift third win ir 

Trinidad in 1949 and her fourth fight with 

Jamaica’s Blue Streak. He beat her in th 

T.T.C, Plate in June but before that meet- 

ing was out she had two victories over him 

Few A class horses have ever met each 

other so often so fit. On the third day of 

the meeting they met again and once more 

Storm's Gift was the winner. 

The 1949 T.T.C, Cup was also the first 
run over this course in wet weather. The 
time of 2.05 therefore appears slow but 

the race was really a very fast one. 
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THE LAST BEND: The lead which cost Blue Streak the race, Storm's Gift 
being sent along by Lattimer as Sirby begins his come back with Blue Streak 
The Gambler, third, and Gun Site are trying hard but cannot get up so 

teriffic is the pace. 

The Breeders’ Stakes 

THE CLASSIC two-year-old event of the South Caribbean also saw a record 
$3,218.64 paid out to the winner. Kun over six furlongs last year’s race 
attracted 14 entrants of which the sensational St. Vincent bred Bow Bells 
started favourite. Second favourites were Fair Profit, bred in Jamaica, and 
Trinidad’s Lazy Bones. 

The race went to Fair Profit and Lazy Bones was second but what occa- 
sioned great surprise was the fact that Bow: Bells was beaten out of the 
money by the outsiders Mon Ami and Sun Glee. Fair Profit is owned by Mr 
Tass Tawil and trained by Leo Williams who also prepared Biue Streak and 
China Doll. This was therefore an all Jamacan triumph. 

te THE FINISH This “tim ‘rey Sirby’s ror ni 

HE SYAK7 > A better picture than our Derby start, Bow Bells is sc en on the left. Then itean be’seen how Lazy J3ones the white horse ‘fe brings Fair Prout upon the outside to take the race from La B. at the back, was slut out by stable mate Sinbad squeezing againstihe Eagle and Fair Profit. Then come Colleton, Mon Ami, Princess ides Mon Ami while Sun Glee is fourth. Bow Bells was fifth i aft : md afterwa 
Rasiyya, Payo, Leap On, Tep Flight, Sun Glee and Sunny Hope, This time Mendes on Leap On is decidedly off balance 
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dromo-Seitzer fights ordinary 

headache three ways:’ 1) Re- 

lieves pain of headache 

) Relieves discomfort of up- 

set stomach ( 3) Quiets jumoy 

nertes... which may team up 

to cause trouble, Caution: Use 

as directed. Get Bromo-Seltzer 

at your drugstore fountain or 

»¢ today. A product of 

Emerson Drug Co. since 1887. | 
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BOOKER’S (B’DOS) DRUG STORES LTD, 

Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

           
    

    

  

Check if at the start with 

double-action Thermogene 

Medicated Rub. IIs soothing 

medicinal! vapours will bring 

speedy relief from Head 

Colds and Catarrh, and its 

deep penetrative qualities 

will break uo Congestion 

and ease Coughs and 

Rheumatic Pains. You'll say 

Thermogene Medicated Rub 

is a real blessing! 
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} ey irved of two essential strength- 

| building foods-phosphorus and protein. 

} i 25,000 ductors have téstified 
| Biood and nerves enriched _ 
| ak ; the grand effects of ‘Sa 
| What you needs a course of ‘Sanatogen 

Tor 0c anatogen’ com- | erve Tonic Food. ‘Sanatogen’ com On sale at good chemist 
| bines these two’ great essential foods anit dies 

| osphorus nd protein in their BEtate 
30 that they are quickly! vitality fiow back inte yountl 

ec your system. Day: by | again you feel serene andsitm 
) ealth, youth and! Start ona course of ‘Sanatogen'igls 

=SAN ATOGEN’ 
NERVE TONIC FOOD Se 

restores heaith, youth and vitality. 
‘ough, B     mar f Genatosan Lid., Lough 
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Odoasatisfactory day’s work you must be fit, and, 

   
fitness depends so much on inner cleanliness. 

A glass of sparkling Andrews in the morning helps 
to keep your system functioning perfectly. Firrt, 
Andrews cleanses the stomach, correcting acidity 
and indigestion. Then it tones up the liver, check- 
ing biliousness and sick headaches, and gently 
clears the bowels, correcting constipation naturally 

  

and thoroughly. Andrews Liver Salt is the pleasant 

Way to deep-down inner cleanliness. Get a tin 
of Andrews to day, end keep yourself right up 

to the mark ! 

ANDREWS | 
LIVER 3 

COOLS . REFRESHES - INVIGOM 
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Cope, 1949, Walt Disney Productions 
‘World Rights Reserved 

Distributed by King Featoes Syndicate 
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as THANKS OO calied “Pp, me MG | 2. “innise, Brine Albert 53. *Whittington, = ADVOCATE | | a 

ve ed beg through ‘his thereto, This {ll now re-open on Tues- , : Pitzgerald 54. + Mottley, Elridge - —— re 

{ nuns to thasik all thoge cana, Letters FOR RENT situate ‘at Bat-\ any thin inst. There are vacancies, for # Best, DeLisle 55. Berton, eet Sraibert Published every Monday id enemeanee 
t Cards, Wreaths, who may apply accompanied . Beckles, Bertram , , aie YH : 1 

- the duneral. ther way sympathised, wit >etnmpection their parents/guardians on Monday 16h | 23. Reidy Denis 38 saree, Eon Aled with an increasing cireula- Hom, (Tne.)) Seb. eats 
| us im the recent bereavement of ou! —oeeeeeeeee between the hourt of # Pm.) at 9 a.m. 26. Young (Murrell), Grantley os Lyte, Cameron Emmerson 6th January, 1950. i 

\ beloved MARCUS JORDAN. on application to the Mr. Boyce. L. A. LYNCH, Annapolis. ite. 60.  Greenidge, Lionel DaCosta tion every week. “4 

Millicent Jordan (Wife) Doris, Amoprose, For further conditions Principal. at. Miller, Vincent Orville. 81 Niles, Ronald Adolphus 

‘ lees, Elsie, Lucille end aes HOUSES of Sale, apply to:— is Oh 14.1,50—2n 28. “hesoasee are a 62, *Simmons, Neville Keith —— 
stelle ts TFORD Ider, Alvin - * > 

; (Children). Edna and Costel soit “REST COT on-Sea Welches, Maxwell, 5.1.50—8n. : SECONDARY = Squires, Harold Frank e “Gibbs, Wiltred Cueeamond 

— Furnished Phone 306. _ “Lewis, Denis Alexander . 

WE the undersigned beg to wk 5) peer 15,.1.50—-39| pURNISHED FLAT--At Coral Sands, LYNCH'S hts candidates for Vestry Scholarships. 

Wreaths, Cards or we     
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y sy thy in our recen rr ” Cattle Wash, Bathsheba, . Dial MICHAEL’ H I USEHOLD EFFECTS a 

in aaa way thelr sy mPeeY tain of Mr" | 5, WINMOW Cotte wren, May, June, | basing. $F ety. Ow ae. Atn SPRY STREET B. ST. ‘8 VESTRY SCHOLARSHIP BAGGAGE AND HO | & 
bereavemen January, February, 2134. Alma , Consult . it 

“ue wife of the late : W. T. Gooding, Next term begins on Monday 1th 
DOROTHY SKELCE July. Apply: Mrs. . Yer for Sale at | January aR N. SER. NO. N an 

, a Eurie Moore. Mrs. Doreen Alleyne Strong Hope, St. 4.12.40—3n | ote in F . , M. LYNCH, ne Howard, E. B 32. permet A.D : P SHIPPING SER \ | i 

\Deughters), Masters. Percy Val and Duck | on Friday the 27th day of January 1950, for Headmaster. 2 Parris, I. a. cee eB 

Henderson Alleyne (Grandsons), Mr BUSINESS PREMISES—No. 46 Roe’ at 2 p.m. 15.1.50—1n 3.  Stroude, E. O. 3. Small, R W. 4 i 

; William Alleyne (Son-in-Law) Street, from 1st October 1949. For par- The Dwelling House called “BEULAH” 4 Hinkson, L. V. ; a Fr Packing 

_ tf 36. Gooding, N. N. or 
| 15.1.50-1") tieulars, Ring 2685. 4.12.49—t-fn-| nd the land thereto containing 5. Goodridge, R. D. S. per ge 

mene. De, _cattlewarh. For the | Slt Bunray ay OE PRY SOR | tl eee Lemme Ca For Shipping 
HIGHWINDS, Cattlewash. + torch. ‘ gs ; i | 

IN MEMORIAM months of February and Dia: | Chest ang House comprises Closed| ‘The Parry School reopens on Monday 8 Padmore, K. E. 3. Callens YT it For Insurance ' 

In loving memory of our dear one, 14.1.50—20| Gouery, Drawing and Dining Rooms, 3] January 16 at 9.45 p.m. 9 Inniss, W. L. 40. bye For Preference | 

{ ELLEN MAY MILLAR, who fell asleep fedrooms, Dressing Room, Toilet Bath Headmaster . 10 Hall, W. W. i Branker, S MeD - BBs ae { 

sea sannery, Mathered in Pe ie Const, fully | and Kitchen with Mlectric, Water, Oe*17.1.60—3n er i eS? & 3. King, J. RB | Representatives in all the princi al Ports of the world, 
hered * 0 . Cc. ; 

Par irom sorrow, far {rom sin, turnlened, , Garages, Worusry, marks! (5 cetmee Sollee. ne 3. Sie, eA “4 Williams, 2. 1 PHONE 3024 — ER HOUSE, JAMES ST. 

God has saved from eney ete June, November; December; $60.00 per Inspection any day between the hours 14 Brathwaite, ¥ McD. = ort Na sa — 

in walt + oa nena r . month. Phone 4476. 6.1,50-—t.f.n.] of ga tay and 4 p.m. on application on N D i a "ae L 47 w . me. 8, = ——— — = — 

ee ee ee tee (—$< << — — | the premises. WA! TE bers, : PA. = . 

Resting in the Saviour's love, | wy | CHURCHILL, Maxwell's Coast, 3 bed- ‘For further particulars and conditions i. Gea M1. Ss St 4. BADIANS KNOW AND APPRECIATE GOOD 
Mir. and Mrs, G Millar, Mrs, W. ie decks fully fur- |: oe” was Pe ae a oe : pee ALL BARBAD 

Sealy, Mr one Mrs, G. C Miliary nisbed we jvallable from March ist.| ° HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, 19 Arches, 0. 3 9 en. B. E. that’s why there is such an increasing demand for ; 

eS Wee io ~——— | Apply: Ralph A. Beard, Hardwood Alley, Solicitors. HELP 20 Bushelle, . 52. Rock, L. B. W. a 

SAl k eeu Soeesiies {ll offer for Sale at] ~~ eH eae ¥. c. 53. Springer, O. B. H § AL BLENDED ny Ft 

FOR SALF _ " | FLATS fully furnished with Refrig- eee High Street, Bridge-| SATE: Large Second hand json Sete. 23. Waterman, K. M S ase , TAYLOR LU 

\ oe" scrator and linen at Indramer, Worthing,| town, on Friday 20th day of January, Phone 464. .1,50—3 24 Batson, N. MeD S. aa ¢ 
: 

AUTOMOTIVE ee Spinsaaniane | 1000 Ot 2 DM. SHORTHAND/TYPIST—Minimum two| 2 Gyesne og 31. Tudor, L. F. (With the Distinctive Flavour) i 

o r e—mod speeds, good “a 68 Simmons, N. K. 
: “CAR: Ford Prefect Car in perfect a “FARAWAY”, St. Philip coast, fully a 2hs, Dwsitiog Moves ea Ato years expermene Pr bent eee, 27 Innis, z. * is Gibbs, W. c. : | If you are a Visitor to this Island try this Blend of Rum 

Astle * Ha ¢ urnis . . ° e. ae Tr . . & 

cs ay ae beaten Rcatheread Bathing beach. From March Ist. $50 aievt oe? situate at 9th Avenu! Som careeie ahigines ta oe a z ee 61 Holder, W. L. | and you also will enjoy its Distinctive Flavour, 

11.1.50—3n | per month. Phone 4476. 6.1.80--t.f.n The Dwelling House eT ees Street office. Our waft a eee 31 Davis, D. St. C. 

TRUCK—Chevrolet Truck 1989 Mode aE Ewe Dressing room and *anning saeeeer anaes: Handwrite and Cc. ST. THOMAS VESTRY SCHOLARSHIP SIP IT - TO ENJOY IT. } 

a in good wor king condition. ‘ ou « RENDEZVOUS, Coral Sand Gap, near| ‘voter in seh Sreaeee room, Kiteh-Fi¢ possible re-type oe aa 

! Garage. Dial 4616 = Royal Theatre on the Sea, furnished — pei a er sian ee both to P.O. x iy a rr wAME SER. NO. NAME i alates aticiions iis 

ty “‘CAR—M.G, no reasonable offer refused unfurnished, 3 bedrooms and all con- Guam in Yard. dietetic ey *Layne Edward Atheistan : Wee iecale eiohian e} 

i Phone 4668, between 7 a.m pe teeee: we ee 15.1.50--4n| Inspection any day except Sundays,} yOUNG LADY for our Office at Three 2° *Armstrong, Karl William Cos- , N D TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
} or contact J. G. Kirton, the St Br : ‘| between the hours of 4 p.m. and 6 p.™. | Houses Factory, St. Philip. For. further + Already attending Combermere School. JOH . 

Garage 13.1.50—3n “WHITE SANDS”, St. Lawrence. Fully en application on the premises. Dial particulars apply to the sanANee, c Already a i St 

ES = SANDS s ’ 4 .1,.50—6 a 

GAR: 199 Morris 8 h.p. Tourer. } furnished three bedroomed house for rent ae further particulars and Conditions \ RESSIVE FRIENDLY SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP Dial 4335. Roebuck 

Perfect condition, Phone 3640. | \by the month Vacant as from los} of Sale, apply to:— WANTED TO PURCHASE PRIVATELY | D. UNIQUE PROG a ae . 

i ele pee COFTLE, CATFORD & Co... | SMALL. HOUSE, condition ingnatere| vo NAME SER. NO. NAME ——— — 

1 * CAR: One Chevrolet 1934 Sedan oe | 15.1.50—3n 1, 50—9 it ——, ne an F C/o Navoeste oo Maynard, Reet Coe ‘ Forde, Raphael Charles ) SS 

in good conditior No reasonable OF | a "1 14.1 .50—31 9 nniss, ns s A . 

efied. Aobly to O. Layne, Maxwell THE ROSARY, Upper Dayrells shoes BS Fg eo a ER 3 Headley, Baston Noel § ae = } 

. » ne 3 “oo Pp se) 4 t s; a en- st. u . . s rt ver Mac- ” ” 

w Ch, Ch Phone 0431 13.1 50—4n ps > WA gore Pe n TS Epaaniiiek Apply | large ballroom, Dining room unverd BOARDER: A ae in a quet home 4 ae Kenne 

{ on premises or Dial 2263 15.1.50,—1n. | fourteen bedrooms etc. Iseal for oye in Hastings Dial 3317. 18.1. seein ffered a Scholar- e 

| CAR: Standard Vanguard 3,500 miles | ———— no asgatt Hall, 2% miles the est S’Comeee - Those candidates in Lists B, C and D who are not 0 ane eure 

urch: July 1949 t rriv rom SUNGAL a agka 1 2” - r b : ’ riting o 

purchased jer routine overhaul at Coven-| from town saan ae ae Gea oe | ied with two mn in upper thinive;;|ship, may, om application to the Headmaster either in writing : 

shane * 3 ! er etc. $35 7 so One * sas a 

try Works. On view at Chelsea Garage. | water otc 3 bedrooms, runnin water In cultural habits, securely employed, tek-| personal visit, secure a fee-paying vacancy. THE GRE ATEST H AZARD OF ALL 

each, $40.00 per th, Ring . ICES ng permanent . i tt acts 

AEB SA. Moores aE 00 per month. Kins 6%, | PUBLIC NOT chaste, devoled affectionate, understand: | 
_ De . Reasonabh: ng ; tere: ¥ 

; 

my i ge oe MUON On See a Ot SI reply with recent picture to L. M.. Pos | ODUCTION OF FANCY MOLASSES 1949—50 — REMEMBER — 

4 r 14.1,50 Chureh Fully Furnished containing NOTICE Office Box 45, Bronx Central Station PR CTI 

Page Recents, Wicking the gee: eae eo 15.1.50-—In All persons wishing to manufacture FANCY MOLASSES for the ’ j g 

rRUCK—One (1 Fargo Motor Truck] room Verandah overlooking the sea, lu- 
‘ Fire F 

with Daal Drive’ (eight forward gears'.{ and all Modern conveniences. Dial} Tender at to. sell liquors. ete. and POSITION purpose of export under the Barbados Fancy Molasses ano t Where Theres moke, There's 
Tyres good. Contact Coupes Dy vi. 3607 or 2871. 15.1.50—5n to serve lunches and teas at Ken- YOUNG LADY: ( references) | and Export Acts 1937 and 1939 are asked to apply to the Departmen’ 

i 50—2 sington Oval during the ayaa desires position as caretaker, orderly : t A plication Form whieh raust be completed and BUT 7 

srovecm-One HP. “Lister” Diesel | ment (Agerenimately oe ebru-} ith lonely family willing to sleep in | of Agriculture for an Ap) 1950, after which date den — } 

Motor practically new. Only worked for PUBLIC SALES 2 Tendere <2 also invited for the Write “I®. .” @/o Aavoene, 15. 1.50--)n returned not later than » oo Mi L for pur- 4 
90 hour Eee omical power 5 weiee transportation of the British Guiaae applications for permission to manufacture Fancy Molasses h T ’ “ROY AL" 

' reagonable. Avp'y vitd., White, Park Rd Team from Abbeville Guest Howse! “WANTED: Young Lady with know-| 26. of export cannot be considered. Where here s 
Barba I be tO-3n to the Oval during the Stieadined ledge of shorthand and typing for generat po E. A. B. DEANE, | “a 

sibeaatld AUCTION 3. Tenders must reach the whdersiice | Office work. Apply in writing to L. J . & B. P Sol 

MOTOR BICYCLE—BS.A HP . aaa hs = Saormey Williams, Marketing Co., is, mapas il There's Security. a 

nyc kn M6l will make u : Street. ‘ n ‘ . r 

— fer "lao? B. De Abreau UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER : ier in quan. 00. 1s -— Fancy Molasses Control and Ne ms ; 

Phone 252 15.1,50—3n. BY instructions received from the In self to actept the lowest or any ane he ae valk 1.50 i ! 

eer supance Agents 1 will seil at the Genera tender. CQUERK : e Clerk (Fema a 
es 

"| 

; . keep monthly accounts and general book 
: 

POULTRY Metor Omnibus Co., Ltd., Nelson — wer cea ta’ aaene Salary $50.00 to $60 00 | 

nm FRIDAY 20th at 2 p.m ti) Bia THE BARBADOS CRIC : y . to ; 

y ; | FOWLS 5 mixed fot RI. Reds A 40 Austin Car (Partly new) a ge ASSOCIATION INC, ee ee | GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

| au fi Oe al | terms Cash. VINCENT GRMFEITH. saeco ens uinn to the Secretary, Bekstein Brothers, welcome your enquiries, through their Agents— 4 

; * 8.1,.50—6n. ’ =e 

: — wa te ’ INCOME TAX NOTICE D. 

\ 

Ha 4 ELECTRICAL | oN DA COSTA & CO., LT 
‘ “nF RIGHRATOR 6% cubic ft. Englist | UNDER THE SILVER ; NOTICE WANTED NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Income Tax returns are re- , 9 

aly misctric, Gee new 1949, model, 5 year | quired from every married man whose income is $1200.00 per annum siichitlal neieil 

nea AL aie Price 50.00 no offers RR Pub Official U ved the Commissioners of Highways ot * + 720.00 er SS lH 

! Srener lesving ‘tang H. G. Bancroft HAMM lie nreser the Purah of St. ‘Thomas, 9° Laan of | OF over, from every other person whose income 1s $ p 

Phone 8292 12. 1.50—4n : £2,000 under the authority of “The Saint annum or over and from companies whether incorporated or unin- 

y - On Tuesday 17th by instructions Thomas (Highways; Loan. Act 1949". | trade or profession, and 

4 STOVE — GEC. with Gre 2c) we will seth at “Whitehall, St. Sealed tenders, marked qn tHe envelope | corporated, societies, persons engaged in any trade or Pp , 
Rhy r satatic Cont Qven, in excellen 

al ow y 7 

7 chen static C meng had $180,00 no offers | Peter, a lot of Antiques and other (The Provost Marshal's Act 1904 eee on st eenelt, iar for | owners of land or property whether a taxable income has accrued c AN ADIAN INVESTMENTS 

$ H. G. Bancroft, Seawell Airport bhee | items, which includes: — (194-6) § the loan of am at a rate of ee | during the past year or not. 

+A 8292. bist air . C i not exceeding . One tenth e Ee . 

—iile ee ae = fies ON, Tuesday. the 11, day of Jenyat? | principal of the loan will be repaid Forms of Return my be obtained from the Income Tax Depart bought at 55 per cent. premium or 

| iS RADIO tube in perfec 2 s , a be I ins 3 
f 

warkine onder $70.00, ‘Can be seen by | Silvers, Large Waiver, ‘Teapot,| :oon will be sold at my office to the date of the loan. gear after in«| ment APTER THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1950, and the forms (switches) arranged. 
' Ap > A Stow, ee , t —- : 

appointment: | APE Siymond Rost Tot: | Spirit Kettle &c., in Sheffield | "gest bidder gies of tang contain | °% te loam, must be in units of ¢ 1008 duly filled in must be delivered to me on or before the following 

’ phone 2688 15.1.50—In. | Plate; Fruit Knives and Forks,] ing about 2 roods 36% perches situat’ Clerk to the Commissioners | respective dates : 

2 x a a | Spoons, Forks, Cream Jugs &c., in a See = Deed ae tating = oo ae of Highway, St. Thomas. 1. Returns of persons whose books were closed on the sist | LONDON SECU S 

re Silver, Vegetable and _ Entre ; : m 
423 TURE ilver, 8 L t. F. Rock, on two sides on other por hi 

ete FURNI sicck arawng voor | Dishes, Cake Baskets, Fish and] liane of @ right of way, on lande now cr] ___ day of December, 1949, on or before the 3ist day of March, RITIE 

£ eh, FURNITURE — Birch drawing roo! | Fruit Services in Plate, Copper] late of ie of one Reaean igs: 950. f 
; Settee (3 seats) ( . ’ . the Public Highway at . bought an h Stock 

Ck Bute eA) Morris Rocker. Ala: |and Brass Ware, Temple and Oe ee eee oe wun menage. of PROFESSION NOTICE 2. B ot — principal place of business is not ee a d sold promptly throug 

~ new with spring cushions, tapestry |Chiming Gongs, Bronze Orna- ]} Dwelling Houses, Buildings, &c., called situate in the island on or before the 30th day of June, 1950. e 

covered. (1) Dressing Table with long ani. Ne le : and Majolic ‘Chelwood” thereon and ail appurten- ‘o - ’ 

Mirror (Modern). (1) Chest-of-drawers mens, Napoleonic an ajolica noes Taaeete. DR. FERREIRA of “Chiroville” Upper 3. Returns of all persons, on or before the 3lst of January 

red Miroritchen Cabinet (1) three tier- | Plates, Cut Glass Decanters, Bowls} “Attached from _ CECIL, HENDERSON | Bay St. (near Esplanade) by Chiropractic | , ; ’ 

: # larder (1) small Birch tee 3D) ot an and Glasses; Very Beautiful Jap-]| cLARKE for and towards satisfaction, | method corrects diseases of eyes, ears, 1950. 

no. ee eet peeve) Alport phon |anese Cabinet inlaid with Mother * B.—25% Deposit to be paid on day| 298, throat, lungs, stomach, kidneys and F. CLAIRMONTE 

7 See eee pea a7 pene pra, above date, said toe gamma, Ses Sieh. Commissioner of Income Tax and Death Duties. 
ase 2 e 

ie . 

SPeel TRUNK, ma" x 1 x ee oa oe be oe sale Sil se eon coe anda subseqient NOTE: Amy person failing to make his return within the due (also Trinidad) bought and sold. Quo 
. ls Ohild: Wardrove ; » t : 

ooae, “ad sist” “Stanton”, Dayrell |and Revolving Chair; Upholstered way Wil bs SEES Oe e date will be liable to a fime not exceeding £100 and request to: 

Road 16.1.50—l) | Arm Chairs; Ceylon Screen in Vv. B. B. noone. Startling Pr Ons not less than £2 and will be prosecuted unless a satis- 

BEDSTEAD, One Gents double Bed } Copper and Ebony; Brass Floor) ,. vost Marshal's Chine,” : factory reason is given. A. M WEBB 
stead & Spring, Hair Mattress. — Dis Lamp; Telescopes, Field Glasses, Sra January 1950. 10.1.50.—19n. . i 
3239, 15.1.50—-!: | Baromevers, Suit Cases and many 8.1,50—8n Nl our Oroscope .1, 1 

other items of value, —— Dial 3188 -:- ‘STOCKBROKER -:- outs 
MECHANICAL Sale 11.45 o'clock — Terms Cash. - 4  — Vv FOR A OR @ 155, Roebuck Street, Bridgetown. 

: King, 0 | BRANKER TROTMAN & CO. Annas ie ACANCY SENIOR MASTER, GRAMMAR : 

Sey Cl meidels in green and in black Fee * OO 1 ee bet Chapel Hil to whe | YOUR Real Life Told Free SCHOOL. DOMINICA (Over People’s Pharmacy) 

- BCS, ee  oet.tn | 12:1.50—2n. po | 4 “Seca ‘to such teac.| Would you like to know without an: Applications are invited for the vacant pensionable post of a 
Geavy traffic using same do so at their} cost what the Stars indicate for 7 

own risk. some of experiences, y Senior Master, Dominica Grammar School. (The Government Sec- 

MISCELLANEOUS By order of the Commissioners. k points, etc? Here i 
ondary School for boys). The average attendance for 1948 was 140. 

        

   

      

        

  

     

  

    
    

  

     
     

   

    

  

    

  

   
     

Pundit  Tabore, 2. Qualifications. Applicants should hold a university degree 
iid Steel Ba ce India's most fam- er 

Comgsete work. mound Ti veyier Lid HAMMER wie r,| and be qualified to teach Latin and English up to the Higher School 
Coleridge Street, | Dial 4100 who by apply! 4 | Certifieate standard o 

’ 13.1. 50—6r ‘ 3 the ancient sci- r : 

On Thursday 19th by order of] CONSTRUCTION NOTICE ence to wists] 3. Salary. The salary scale is ($1,920 x $120—$2,400), and con- REAL ESTATE AGENTS — AUCTIONEERS 
0 ee et ter . = ree - wet wT sisteh cheus to comeinat, I te wntee purposes 2A.)| sideration would be given to ap; a suitable applicant at an SURVEYORS. 

Phone 2696. §.1,50—t.f.n bas urniture at "Carlisic View +1 signed can be at your service. No job able reputation! | appropriate point in the scale in view of his experience and qualifica- Phone 4640 ~ Plantations 
Sahn .. | Bay Street, which includes Double} joo small or . Also Plans The accuracy of | tion ' f 

FREEDOM FROM FIRE~—Instal a Fire} Bnq Settee, Carved Pedestals, ) Estimates, Write: Gordon Wai- his predictions SELECTION OF SOME 

proof Safe with doors secured b | 50.01 Rockers. Upright Chairs,| ott Airy Hill, St. George, B'dos. and the sound 4. Bonus. A cost of living bonus is payable at the rate of ten ; 
combination lock: Suitable for office or | ~ , 8, Uprig o ’ 18,1. 50—1r practical advice t " SALE 

store. Secure your records Contact | $ i deboard, Ornament Tables contained in his} PeT e on salary. “ 4 PROPERTIES for 

4. & BRYDEN & SONS (B’dos) L.tc dound Tip-Top Table, all in NOTICE Horoscopes on . Quarters. © quarters are provided and no allowance Is 

BR santa aah wt Mahogany: China Cabinet, Painted on bee Secu. | paid in lieu of such. 

ANTIQUES of every description. Glass. | Overmantie, Chandelier, Hand] , beg through this medium to return Love’ - affairs, 6. Leave. Leave is earned in accordance with local lati 

China old Jewels, fine Silver. bain Painted Screen, Paintings, Glass] sincere thanks to the Electors for thei: Friends, Enemies, provision is made Giaitenes towards ” _ 

os Fi Mla y~ ie won Sajoin, | nd China, Plated Ware, large Oak | eval _and_unstinted support in electin as voy trav | and > - be on 7 
ete,, at Gorr ntique . a -— as a Vestryman. Changes, 7. Passage on First Appointment. The officer's passa, 
ing Royal Yacht Club. fable, Double and Single Iron ™ assure it shal? alway Litigation, Luck : . ge on first 

19.40—ew.n. | Bdsteads, Springs and Beds;} endeavour aa, my utmost best for th: Times a nen nave astounded appointment will be paid, as well as that of his wife and children 

GREENHEART--5 l4ft. logs. Can} Bedstead and Spring, Dressing} *°°¢ Khe eee most sincerely, MACKEY of New York believes that | °! school age, not exeeeding four, if they accompany him or follow 

~. a at James A. Layne ‘es ! go- dn} Fable and Press, painted pink; ELLSWORTH HOLDER. Tabens thet pelea arene sort of second- | him within twelve months from the date of his first appointment. St’ Be 

a Soar e—|Childs Press, Play Pen ¢ 5.1.51 Conditions ; “ reas nse a Child: _ Press, Play Pen -— 15.1.80-—1p S pecans bi’ aubtem Tabere wi 8. of Service. The officer will be subject to Colonial “Roumaika”, Dayrelis Road 

ee BoM Apts re oo 1 Top ¢ vena all nse vend yen yee Astral Interpretation Regulations and local General Orders. Fonte”. Maxwells 

ae Seeeeee SN nae blu Mahogany Dressing Table, if you forw your full name (Mr. “ ‘ ' ni 
; pergon. F. 8. Storey, Manager ue se i’ ys Z 7 me rade: NOTICE Sit ce Edie odiiecen and Geka of Gln 9. Closing Date. Applicaffons, stating the applicant’s age, ome Villa”, Kent 

van Bedsteads and Deep Sleep CARLTON CLUB all clearly Be =. yourself. No | qualifications and teaching experience, and indicating the earliest date Houses, Sellevite a 

RLANKETS: BLANKETS. Here's som ed O French Press Members are invited to send in motions a — e - % ag es on which he could assume duty should be addressed to His Honour Bungalows, Navy Gardens 

g 2 can’t do without ia the co ” . « t iG 1 et of the . yi = ouses, Maxwells 

weather. In various sizes and gttalities | Pram, Go-Cart, Ferns Vacuum Club which will be held at the Barbados — ea Se Raeoneey, testi. | the Administrator, Dominica, to arrive not later than the ist of | ee Foutabeite Sungalows, 

f i a. ee eT oo Cleaner and many other items mney Asenciation. orreeece Lane, on | Fen ein be sonaned. at the vemuananih January, 1960 Pinfold House”, Pinfold Street ; 

Dial 3466 2-53 Swan Stree Spet ne mn uesday, y, L ® mm. 

— 11.1-80 Sale 11.30 o'clock Terms cash.} "these ‘motions mut be in’ the hands of | S€curecy of his statements about vou and (Sgd.) J. HAMILTON MAURICE, 
saa i i the Secretary before the 19th January, | Your affairs, a on as this offer Educati Many vertised 

STHEL SHEETS: 1/16, 1/8, “%, 5/16,; BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 11950 ca Loi TACOME Deot’ mb-Bi’ Cone. lucation Officer. __ Many properties and land are not ad w 

rade ae Meat Di 16. ected Auctioneers Hon. Secretary. | Forjett Street, Bombay 26, India. Postage Dominica. information concerning them may be obtained 

ere ee det eeton 15/1/50—2n 15.1.80.—3n. | to India is 24. 15.1.50—3n | 
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cuNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1950 

Chinese Seize US. | 
Consulate In Peking ROWLAND’S: 
@ from page 1 that policy submit their resigna- MACA s SAR OIL crs 

} tions to the President, so that the 
| nation may have a new team in 3 BALDNESS NOT 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

PAGE THIRTEEN 
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his iw L(A DOR       fentsin, Shanghai, Tsingaro, and jentsin,            

     

      

        

            

  
      

    

                    

    
   

| whom the C Lear oe ing whom the Congress and the Natio, saci e | Mae Department said that the can have confidence.” He told ALWAYS HOPELESS | DON'T wonns yrounssts ABOUT steel rolling shutters ‘ese Communists apparently) reporters that his démand _ for boss ; ; Litt | LET US TAKE CARE OF ALL ed american representauions,| resipriations was aimed chiefly Beldness, which is much more | invaluable. The benelicial ST ibe YOUR, WORRIES ties inves ed the Consulate proper-| at Mr. Walton Butterworth, As- é maebed tak oe oanaeaed = oon ven | eee a 2 a oat 1.50 to-day. Assistant al sistant Secretary of State for Far sida. form its functions whéte thé hatueal | BARBADOS FURNITURE REMOVER Sart of State, Walton Butter- | Eastern Affairs, who announced the hair roots are dead | oil is impaired. S. CODRINGTON orth, seid that there w oo g in| he, Peking developments. “If the there’s ndthing you can do about it; The treatment for near-bald- | Britton’s X Ra. 30.11.49--t.0-n. | rance that the Americans i"} policies of the Far Eastern divis- | but Very often the roots are riot yet | ness is fully explainéd in the leaflet g would be permitted t0/ion are approved by Secretary of | dead—merely weakly or unhealthy | issued with each bottle of Rowland’s 5606000066: i ve China. Communications) State Dean Acheson, the show | ftom négiect or malnutrition—and | Macastar Oil, But the far wiser s PRSSSSSSOIOSS 
qith the American Consulate staff; fits him too” Senator Knowlan¢ | can be restored to health and | couric is to use Rowland’s béfore 2 Peking, ne said, had not Been! said. activity by careful attention on | hair troubles cegin. A very litde . NOTICE at -rupted so far. The compound cothmon sense lines. rubbed into the scalp ach day will ‘ $ imeTu ver by the Communist! The Senator said that the: In this connection Rowland’s | keep your hair beautifully groomed is : % 

Seiorities is one of four Ameri- oe Communists had greeted | Macassat Oil has been found to be | and free from hair disorders. IN Pe rn ga-y asi ane Bar- x au arties 2eking. Mr.| With new iinffiendly ac resi- | 7 vocate’”’ Newspaper 
jes at Peking | ’ Y acts Presi The most fashionable Hair Dressing and Tonic over 150 years | ¢ ie paper \ go PrP said that some papecs) denv Trumian’s annovneemetit that | iliac idltehhentinastee beteitaatacncdabmaatinian eaaee Is ine Gate and surround= » ee had been removed to} the hited Btates Would et give | % — er a Soe to 

adjoining compound, and furthér llitary Aid to the E fiom Sine San weg) as a had been destroyed. Chinése a ee Goverament Mr. N. LA YNE. 50 to others fae on Fétmosa: Mocrats, as well 6% ebtiaKicn a ia Ni I ea x Cornice of lam & unmore | Republican Senator, William| as Reptiblicatis, displayed angry | § . a 91% “ill of 10th Ave., Belle- er alifornia, demand-| reaction to the C i ral sy ville. For any further in- 
; jJand of Cal 1 c : ommunist inove| % g ‘ : eerie the resignation cf| at PeRthg. Séhator Brien Me" % Oo » A L E x % formation, Dial 2287. 

e Poe States administration | Mahon (Democrat of Connecticut) } x 14.1.50—Sn, eS . : . nt = oo, responsible for American| said: “If this is a move towards\ & _ The undersigned will offer For Sale at their Office, No. 17, VOSS SSSS6S6S665 SOLE MAKERS: HASKINS LTD., WALTHAMSTOW, LONDON, £.17 
p) licy tewards China. forcing recognition they are|% High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, 27th day of January, 1950, a 

x Be ie iaoa’s Geman ccce a eee. Senator 5 @ "hee hie a nee “GAMMA id tis nia —— SESE Sole Agents for Barbados: THE DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING avor r ‘ . n rewster (Republican . in ouse ca TEM” an e ian . 
. 

fein an interview as angry law] said the Communists ha a % thereto containing 10,770 square feet, situate on the Sea Coast BARBADOS CHORAL GO. LTD. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS. 8.W.t. Telephone: 3372 / wakers proposed that the United! “sjammed the open door on China g of St. Lawrence Gap, Christ Church. SOCIETY SOR rey 
States classify ne eee in our faces” and added, “This 8 j Hpenties on a a ee Kathleen Hunte, “Brat- . ists ds “outlaws”, and shun any) just focusses again the necessity|% ton,” Maxwells Coast. Dial 8357. al eetideae a y piorstic dealings with them] of understanding what M Sanaa % For further particulars and conditions of Sale, apply to :— case ae Went eens 

Si - gs a result of Communist seizure| control means to the outside; R COTTLE, CATFORD & CO, Society will be held at the i American Consular property at| world.” Representative, Japn Kee, j % 11.1,50.—15n. » Cathedral Church House on SSS j ‘Peki ,| (Democrat, West Virginia) Chair-| $, Tuesday evening, 24th Jan- For MARL, SAND Senator Knowland said the! mah of the House Foreign Affairs . uary, 1950, at 7.45 mm. ' MAPLE MANOR ve om ° 
Slate Department announcement; Committee said, “The only thing) ———.___. = 

  

     

  

  \ it was withdrawing] to do is simply break off all re.| Music for the new Season to-day that ply l re 

           

    

    

        

   

   

  

7 GUEST HOUSE GARDEN MOULD, . 
will be issued after the Opposite Hastings Rocks | official: United States staffs from) lations with the Communists and! LSS Meeting. I. BOURNE, and LIME, Communist China “underscores| get our people out.” } 

Tel.—s021, Manageress P the result of our bankrupt China —Reuter. 
26.6.49—t.f.n. Dial 4503. : | | Policy. The Senator has been a 

   

        

In Time for the New Year! 

          

     

   

  

          

        

  

      

  

  

x TELEPHONE 95276 FOR RESERVATIONS LPSSSSCSO SOOT SSOSSOSES see ae Roms with or without private bath etc, We specialise 

in Fish and Lobster Luncheons. — Well Stocked Bar. 

  

   weaustes —T, MERBERT Ltd, gin 1860 

      

  

  

16 & 11 Roebuck Street 
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frequent and eae critie of 
“ | (= SSS SFI Pthis policy. He said, “It is now ines \ |) : Hine That whe men responsible for| New Lines |} DESK DIARIES; PLATIGNUM PENS; PENCIL SETS: CRAW- the Teele > hn eal eh || VISIT the beauty spot of the island a manoOoQusd000Oe ENA 

e oots for the 06 I! . " ne r T, Se Fi " ie SRRABY a MEL WARE FORD'S ASSORTED SWEET BISCUITS; GENTS TRAY x1} EDGE WATER HOTEL 2 ua 5 in deena a ASINS MUGS 
. 

. medicine applied to a 

4 . > 
{ cee, of ailments Fractures, BOWLS PLATES PURSES and WALLETS; LADIES’ PURSES WE HAVE A SELECTION OF yi) BATHSHEBA Bp Paralysis and Premature Decay, ts Also CUP HOOKS | 

v iT Ss’ 1) Thi i d mod 
te Os ke yout, Dottor... . SCREW RINGS | ; CARPEN ER : TOOLS | | This newly erected modern hotel is situated in the F Ghee Message 0 Pra nine | WALKING STICKS COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY % 1) most picturesque part of the island. 

. W. JOHNSON, D.M-T., . | 
ae 

Bom oe SI NEWSAM & Co, |}! Day Phones: 2041 — 4441 - NIGHT 81-41 > 
ae ~ 

. 

‘ | 
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$$$$596% $496669% bs | 

| 
ROSS a V3 SOO PP >ooooo Soo oo DoH >eS ooo ae OOOO, 5 , sa SCOPE 

Y 

: 

SKETCH OF YOUR HOROSCCE - | 

‘ 

| 

Send birth dates and one hilling | 
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Port-of-Spain, Trinidad 

    

“Guidance”, P.O. ox 470, & What Have You To Offer 
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PiLCTURE SHOW ANNUAL 
CHAMPION 
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1609490099 999990 9OOO-™%, * FOR SALE or RENT? BOXING $| THE NEW GENERAL PURPOSE 

900900990900 O00600O: 
$s | 

' 

> 

y GIRLS’ CRYSTAL Middle-weight Championship 
. , i - ’ ) BOYS’ CINEMA KID RALPH 3| HOUSEHOLD WASHER. * Acreagé, Building Sites or t} SCHOOL FRIEND PETER JACKSON g a, : 7 vi die x ouses, \ NBOW An THE BRIGHTONS SPORTS Cie? Has,revolutionised washing! It is the scientific % Hou i oa gh FUN January 16th 1950 at 8.00 p.m. 3| ¥ i 

5 
way to drive dirt right out of clothes and fabrics, % Phone or Write the— PLAY BOY 

CHICKS OWN 

ROBERTS © CO. 
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giving them new long-lasting cleanness and fresh- 

ness. For BROBAT SUDS—even when used in 

hard water—leaves no seurf or scum clinging to 

§ BARBADOS REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
Hastiigs Hotel 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
® 

ON and after Monday 9th Janu- 
the Gas supply will be delicate fibres. It hustles out deep-seated grime 
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Tel. 2336, Dial 3301 off on distriets from Gasworks - 
x 19 Tupaiick each day (Saturday and réstores colours and beauty. BROBAT LOE OCLC SESS LELEIOLI NAN LDL PDD DDD EDD DPLD FPDP PPL LLDDDLLSZ. 

and Sunday excluded) from 1,15 
" 

FSS; p.m. to approx. 3.30 p.m. until z 7 ‘ 
‘ 6366659959565 065556666605999669656664") 

the work of clearing Gas Main is SUDS is certainly the wizard washer-up ! K OPPS PP PPP POPPE PPP PPP PPPOE II, completed. 
3 

) ~ ee) ) | ——— 

FOR THOSE CEILINGS 

we can supply - - - 

66500444 PLT CPP VPPPPPP TOO _——————————=—=="==qajE==[!*_==_—-" 

      

LADIES! 
Begin 1950 the Right Way .... 

THE INTERMEDIATE 
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Unitex, Tretex or Brumunilt 
Wallboards. 

OSMAND'S MODERN 
SCHOO | For the Batter Typo of Hom. 

THAT IS THE ‘DOROTHY GRAY’ WAY. 
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° ‘ ; . soak ; ie : le hv Grs -repara- so nro | Where Quality, Comfort anak Vi Oo isnies llering cette te ete | Rw ms a comp of Dy, Gay Rare ee , THIS IS GOOD VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY | ee ee ne ee Pecans "stot Convenience Counts the... ° | : ——— 
N. B. HOWELL ‘ COLLINS LIMITED. $59$596664499O904 ne ¢ A N N oO N G A § Dial 3306. Lumber and Hardware. Bay Street. , 28, Broad Street. eae 

* BELL    

    

HOTPLATE 
-+..+IS THE ANSWER 

+ 

~, £,56666005 6) 
‘ LLL LPO OOF PSS ait AAO? er Wo PPP PIN 
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eee   PASTAS SABES > ees | 

        

   
GWNSTUCTION CO, i} 

H ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS   DIAMOND RINGS. 
METAL CASH BOXES 

  

   

  

“ 

Estimates and Plans prepar- 
€d for all Types of Buildings, 

   
See them at... 

YOUR GAS SHOWROOM, Bay Street. 

The joy of an engagement is choosing YOUR AIR TRAVEL SUIT CASES 
OWN RING.    

      
     
      

  

     

     

    

i 
iI 

i 

’ | DESK BLOTTERS Repairs and Alterations. You can do this from our new shipment o| ))) 
ta — ions THE AQUATIC CLUB — and at the Local Agents beautiful Diamonds in the newest arid most i COCKTAIL SHAKERS with Inset Strainers a Messrs. W. B. HUTCHINSON & Co., Marhill St.  ghedlsitaaia Hi} = SS 

i | PLATE GLASS and MIRRORS 
r Those who were awaiting the arrival of | 

these, please come at once. Hf ; . ived b 6 , | All the above Just Received by ... 

> 
{} ‘ LOUIS L. BAYLEY | Johnson's Stationery & Hardware. Nelson Road, Navy Gardens, : 

LODGE HILL 

een ne. large airy bedrooms Verandah, Dial 2798 223 Dial 2798 
= 7 

Drawing ang Dining Rooms, Tiled 

_Kitchen with builtzin Cupboards. 

  

MAKERS OF BUILDING BLOCKS 
OE OS We as i ee ee Jamb or Corner, .. .. 30¢. each 
4x 8x 16 (Partition) + BG Re bie ae a ie 

Double Ends... .. .. 30c. each (All Prices ex Factory) 
Certified Pressure—20 Tons without rupture. 

Tied Toilet and Bath, running 

Mrs. Housewife 

LET US SOLVE YOUR 

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS 

We have just Received a 

Shipment of - - 

KITCHEN 

fos AUVANIT 
as Follows : 

Water in ali bedrooms, G: 

    INC. IN BG, 

e 

CONTINUES TO 

UPHOLD 

THE TRADITIONS OF 
FINE TAILORING 

2 Servants’ rooms with toilet and     
Standing on 8,000 sq. ft. of 

    

No reasonable offer refused 

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH STRENGTH 

is the Order of the Day! 

e™ 421 between 8 a.m. and 
Pm. 

      = 

HOW TO BUILD WITH THEM 
1, PLACE EACH BLOCK IN WATER FOR A FEW MINUTES (this is edsential) 

2. DO NOT FILL HOLLOW PARTS 

3. USE 4” MORTAR ON TOP SURFACE AND SIDES 

SPOS 

BROWNE'S 

CERTAIN COUGH 

  

      
      

  

DRIP TINS 
cy 

A DEFINITE ECONOMY e 
ROUND & SQUARE TINS RE 4. STRENGTH OF MORTAR SHOULD BE — | RoanPoae” nave REMEDY for 1 part — 2 parts Lime; 4 parts Sand — Mix Lime and Sand first To-day, as ever before + - - | Sco oi 'Eaaene 

Sete iy Olds: Bronchitis, Coen Commer FOGARTY’S is in the lead with Whips SIE TERS 
Throat, Hoarseness, 

' ALWAYS USE PLUMB AND LEVEL. 

os Follow these Instructions and you will have 2 good Job! 

¥ up-to-the-minute Styling for 
Men’s Suits. 

PASTRY ‘TRAYS 
ee 

ES and TUBES 

| VISIT US NOW AND GET 

B ine 1 Asthma, Whoop- 
Pee Ugh, Disease of the 

    

4 aa 
ICING SYRING     

t and Lungs, etc. ete. e High quality Workmanship and     ECONOMY IN LABOUR will Surprise you. 
        
    

      

    

] 

‘ 
, pail attention to aotas carried to YOUR REQUIREMENTS ! ( . a | USE OUR BLOCKS and you will like them, they are Simple, yet Perféet. perfection. T RB c Il ( 1 » CARLTON BROWNE | a We have bed. dienes of Milisied Codiaalll ORDER YOUR NEXT SUIT |) UHR ARBADO5 ARDWARE ),, TD. Wholesale & Retail pemmeniueld : MTT MORO | sow! | THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS 

ie & I | 

} M6 Roe tot 3] TESTS IN MIAMI HAVE SHEWN that Concrete Blotk Buildings with- |} We have the Finest Selection of Nos. 33 & 52 Swan Street ee Roebuck St. Dial 2813 %| 
; -: Phone :::: 4406 or 2109 :- 

SSSR 

stood Hurricane Damag» better than any other type of Building. Suitings ih Stock. 
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FOR SALE séicipto ee 

sore |} CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO. 

| 
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PRSSEone. OF POSS SISO 
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Obituary 

  

Mer A.C. Greaves 

AFTER a brief illness Mr. Josel 

Friedman, General Manager of the 

fecal branch of Bata Shoe Com- 

pany passed away in his 46th year 

on Thursday, January 5th. k 

Mr. Friedman who was born in 

Czechoslovakia entered the Bata 

Shoe irm there 29 years ago a5 2 

Sales Clerk. A few years after 

he was appointed Store Manager 

and then District Manager. Ten 

years ago he was transferred 1 

this island where he held the 

position of General Manager to his 

death, 
Of a cheerful and obliging man- 

ner, Mr. Friedman not only made 

expansions of the Bata Shoe Com- 

pany in this island but a host ot 

‘are friends, who held him in 

high respect. His passing wa 

mouened by all, but more especial 

ly his sorrowing widow an 

daughter to gvhom sympathy 

extended. 

He vas laid to rest in the 

presence of a large number ¢ 

friends in the Jewish Cemetery 

Srynagocue Lane. 

Mr. J. Friedman 

THE death oc-urred at his resi- 

dence Murray Lodge, Bay Street 

on Friday night of Mr. Arthur 

Clarence Greaves, Accountant of 

the Barbados Electric Supyl 

Corporation at the age of 77. His 

funeral took place at the West- 

bury Cemetery yesterday in the 
presence of a large gathering to 

whom his passing was a source 

of deep regret 

Arthur Clarence Greaves was a 
man of sterling qualities. He was 

forthright and nothing could 
swerve him from the path of duty 
as he saw it Soft spoken and 
gentee] in manner he was never- 
theless firm in carrying out his 
decisions. These qualities made 

CHURCH 
ANGLICAN 

Snd Sunday after Epiphany 
MICHAEL'S CATHEDRAL; 8 

ST aun 

    

    

  

     
Eucharist. 9 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

Ser Rev. G. V. Hazlewood 
lla Matins. Sermon: The Very Rev 
the Dea Sj ps vday School, 4 p.r 
Childre Se ce pn. Evensong. Ser 
mo Rev. € 3. Frederick 

ST. CYPRIAN'S: 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
930 art Matins Sermor Cano Ww 
Harvey-Kea 30 s jay S , 

. § g. Se e Very I 

Euchar 
Evens« 

Read 
Comn 

d Serr 
Eve 
Vicar 

anc 
Sol 

  

    
a.m 

Sunda 

  

ren 
7 p.m. The Carol Service (Repeat 

ST. MARY'S 7.30 awm, Matins and 
Litany am. Ma 9 am. Sung Mass 
and Sermon. 3.30 p.m. Sunday School 
4 p.m. Children’s Vespers. 7 p.m. Even 
song and Sermon 

(Harvest Festival) 
ST. BARNABAS’: 8 a.m 

Holy Eucharist. 9 a.m 
Mass and Sermon. Preacher: The Lord 
Bishop. 4 p.m. Harvest Cantata (Stiver 
Collection at the door 7 p.m. Solemn 

Evensong, Sermon and Procession 
METHODIST 

JAMES STREET: 11 a.m 
7 pm. Rev. F. Lawrence 
PAYNES BAY: 9.30 aw 

Matins and 
Procession, Sung 

Rev. E. Griffin 

Mr. W. St. Hill 

    

  

  

  

  

7 p.m. Re R. C. Palmer-Barnes. 
WHITEHALL: 9.30 a.m. Miss E, Rouse 

7 pm. Mr. G. Sinckler 
GILL MEMORIAL 11 am, Rev. R, C 

Barnes. 7 p.m. Mr. G. Harper 
c HALJ 9.30 a.m. Rev R. C 

Sarnes. 7 p.m. Mr, F. D. Roach 
WN: 9.30 au Mrs. Morris 

7 pm, Rev. E. Griffin 

SPEIGHTSTOWN: 11 a.m. Mr, H, Hus 
bands. 7 p.m, M L, B. Waithe 

ST. LUCY’S CHURCHES: Rev. F. Law 
rence in the mroning 
BETHEL a Rey B. Crosby 

om. Mr. B. D. Kaye 
DALKEITH 9 a.m, Rev, B. Crosby 

7 p.m. Mr, G. Brewster 

BELMONT ll aw Mr. B. D. Kaye 

7 p.m, Mr. H. E Gilke 
SOUTH DISTRICT 9 am Mr A 

St. Hill, 7 5 Mr. C. Brathwaite (Har 
vest Festival Service 
PROVIDENCE: 11 a.m. Mr. D. F. Grif 

fith. 3 p.m. Harvest Cantata, 7 p.m. Rev 

B. Crosby 
VAUXHALI 1) at Mr. ¢ Jone 

7 pa Ml F. Moore 
MORAVIAN 

ROEBUCK STREET; 11 am, & 7 p.n 

Freacher: Rey. 8. Brewer 

GRACE HILL: 11 a.m. Mr, T. Barker 

7 p.m. Mr, D, Culpepper 
WATTS VILLAGE: 11 a.m. Mr. Haynes 

7 pam. Mr. A. Bishop 
MONTGOMERY, Cave Hill: 7 p.m. Mr 

U. Reid 
SHOP HILL, St. Th 7 p.m. Mr 

W. A. Arthur 

DUNSCOMBE, St. Thomas ll am 

Mr. ©. R, Lewis. 7 p.t Mr. W. H, Swire 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

BRIDGETOWN 
Holiness Meeting 

CENTRAL il am 

3 p.m, Company Meet 

ing. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. Con 
ducted by Captain and Mr Brook 
(Probation Officers 
FOUR ROADS 1 an 

p.m. Company 
Holiness Meet 

Meeting. 7 p.m 

r Meeting Conducted by the 

Div al Commander (Major A, E 

Moffett) assisted by the Divisional Young 

People’s Secreta \ tant O. White) 

LONG BAY: 11 a.m. Holiness Meeting 

3 pam. Company Meeting. 7 p.m, Salva 

tion Meeting. Conducted by Captain V 

Harris (Divisional Helper) 

WELLINGTON STREET 

ing. 3 
Salv    

  

11 a.m, Holi 

ness Meeting. 3 p.m. Company Meeting 

7 pam. Salvation Meeting. Preacher 

Senior Major T, Gibbs 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 11 a.m. Holiness 

Meeting. 3 p.m. Company Meeting. 7 p.m 

Salvation Meeting. Preacher; Officer-in 

charge 
SEA VIEW: 1) 

2% pm. Company 

vation Meeting 
Gibbons 
CARLTON 

3 p.m, Company 

am. Holiness Meeting 
Meeting, 7 p.m. Sal- 

Preacher; Lieutenant K 

11 am. Holiness Meeting 
Meeting. 7 p.m. Salva- 

Sg 

| They'll Do It Every Time 

SiD You HAVE A HARD DAY AT \ WW 
THE OFFICE, DEAR? I COOKED / 
YOUR FAVORITE DISH“CALFS y~ , 
LIVER AND BACON~ARE YOU 

| GOING TO THE CLUB TONIGHT? // SOFTEN HIM UP ' 
| DONT STAY HOME ON MY 
ACCOUNTIM GOING TO 

| BED EARLY I HAD AVERY.Z 5 Oe CARs 

ix TRYING DAy, TOO an 

| 
———— hk a sat i. 

9 

‘“AthelRuby 

    

Dr. Hallinan 

Two Days CameHerel or 

THE 312-ton (net) molasses 

tanker “Athel Ruby” under the 

command of Captain Lonsdale, r 

which has been reported to have 

left Trinidad for Barbados since 

Wednesday, January 11, was up 

to yesterday, considered to be 

about two days overdue. 

Cablegrams were sent from 

Barbados to Trinidad inquiring 

whether or not it had left there 

and answer came back stating 

that it had left on Wednesday. 

The “Athel Ruby” usually reaches 

port the day following its depar- 

ture from Trinidad. 

It was coming here to take an- 

other load of vacuum pan mo- 

lasses. 
Investigations concerning its 

location were being carried out 

yesterday. 

ee 

  

him a highly respected figure in 

vw) circles of society. 

He had a passionate love for 

jgures and at an early age be- 

came a clerk with the old West 

India Regiment stationed in Bar- 

bados. He also served at the St. 
Juicia Station before returning 

ome to private life. 
He was the proprietor of an 

1erated water factory for many 
years and in this way made many 
bosiness connections. In _ this 
capacity he was also highly re- 
sorcted by those with whom he 
did business. / 

He was married to Miss Patter- 
son who predeceased him many 
years ago. He now leaves one 
daughter, Miss Ida Greaves, Ph.D. 
now an economist with the British 
Government. 

To her and other sorrowing re- 
latives the Advocate tenders sin- 
cere condolence. 

SERVICES 
tion Meeting. Preacher: Lieut. R. Reid 
THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF 

GoD 
PCKSTEIN VILLAGE, St. Michael: 11 

am. and 7 p.m. Elder R. H. Walkes 
_ BANK HALL, St. Michael: 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m, Rev. M. B. Prettijohn 

ION HILL, St. James: 7 p.m. Evan 
gelist A. R. Brome 
POCK HALL, St. Andrew: 7 p.m, Rev 

3. Winter 
FOE HILL, St. Peter: 11 a.m. Evangel 

st A. R. Brome 
VJURHAMS, St. Lucy ll aw Rev 

3. Winter 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
. HURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, 

  

ttown, Upper Bay 
Am, and 7 p.r 

\ Service 

Street: Sundays 
Wednesdays 8 p.m 

which includes Testimonies of 
Science Healing Subject ol 
rmon 

  

Lesson -Se 

  

HERAN CHURCH 
11 a.m, The Rev PALMETTO STREET 

W. F 

  

  

O'Donohue, (Dip.) Subject: ‘The 
Power of the Lord” 7 p.m. The Rev 
W. F. O’Donohue. Subject Two Pence 

Bringing Christ to the Nations,” the 
world’s largest broadcast, features the 

enging Christ centred radio mes- 
ages of Dr. W. A. Maier, Professor of 

Old Testament interpretation and his- 
tory; ask you to pray for the Radio cru- 
sade for Christ, imploring the Holy Spirit 
on the sermon; tune in at 6 ».m, every 
Sunday evening and you are welcome to 
attend at the above church. 

ST. McGINLVY S £.0. CHURCH 
COUNTRY ROAD 3 p.m. Sunday 

School. 7 p.m. Liturgy of the Pre-Sancti- 
fied. Celebrant & Preacher: Rev. C. A 
Ishmael 

BAPTIST CHURCHES 
EGOLF, Tudor Street: 9.30 a.m. Sun- 

tay School. 10.30 a.m. Morning Worship 
Message by Rev. W. J. Divine. 7.15 p.m 
Evangelistic Service. Speaker Mrs. S 
Winwood, (Mrs. Winwood is from Can- 
ada and has been a missionary to Pales- 
tine for the past 16 years) 
GRACE, Thornberry Hill 

ing Worship. 3 p.m. Sunday School, 7 
p.m. Evangelistic Service 
PACKERS, St. Patrick: 10 a.m. Sun 

day School, 11 a.m, Morning Worship 
7 pam, Evangelistic Service 

11 am. Morn 

    

   

CLEVELAND, Rock Hall Corner ll 
a Morning Worship. 3 p.m. Sunday 
School. 7 p.m. Evangelistic Service 
BUDLONG, Brereton: 2.30 p.m. Wor 

ship Service. 3.30 p.m. Sunday School 
7 p.m, Evangelistic Service 
FAITH, Walkers 10 am. Sunday 

School. 11 a.m, Morning Worship Service 
7 p.m. Evangelistic Service 

CHALKY MOUNT 10 am. Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Morning Worship. 7 p.m 
Evangelistic Service 
BETHANY, St. Simons: 11 a.m. Morn 

ing Worship Service. 3 p.m. Sunday 
School. 7 p.m. Evangelistic Service 

YMCA 
ACTIVITIES FOR WEEK, COMMENCING 

JANUARY 15TH 
Sunday Fellowship, 445 p.m — Mr 

c F. Broome, B.A., will lead a Dis- 
cussion on “Christ is the Answer for 
Every Race These discussions in recent 
weeks have been both interesting and 
helpful. Everybody is welcome 
Monday, léth, 4 p.m. 

Physical Training 
vf age are invited 

S15 p.m.—-Lecture 
M.A. on “Earlier 

Lawn Tennis and 
Boys under 15 years 

by E. M. Shilstone, 
History of Barbados 

Tuesday, 17th, 4.30 p.m.--Games Com 
mittee 

Wednesisy, 18th, 4 p.m.--Lawn Tennis 
Guest” Aliernoon 9lso Physical Train 

ing Boys sper ally invited 

7 pan, 9.20 ¢.m.—-Competitive Games 

Evening. These will be held every week 
The games are open to all. A record of 
points will be kept with the object of 
having a Knock-Out Competition in June 

3.30 p.m.—Music Class 

8.30 p.m,—Bible Study Group 
9.20 p.m.—Family Prayers for 
Thursday, 19th 4.30 p.m 

Committee 
Friday, 20th, 4 p.m, 
4.15 p.m.—Film Show 

ADVANCE NOTICES 
Friday (ith at & p.m, A prominent 

member of the Commercial World will 
lead a round-table discussion on “The 
Devaluation of the Pound.” Members 
are specially asked to make this a well 
attended meeting 

Tuesday, Jan. Bist. 
Master of Ceremonies, Rev, E. Griffin 
Ladies are invited Admission will be 
by tickets which can be had free from 
the Office 

All 
Basket Ball 

Lawn Tennis 

Social Evening 

Regirered Ub Petem Offee 
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LISTEN 

| BEFORE SHE TELLS 
HIM SHE BANGED UP ZZ 

           

SHE ALWAYS FEEDS V 
A HIM GOOD BEFORE POP GOT LIVER } 

SHE SLIPS HIM 
/ TOPRUNETTA \} ann 

Talks In 1941 

Dr. T. J. HALLINAN. 

7, 
is 

J. 
now 

Dr. 
who 

Hallinan, 
in Barbados 

  

C.B.E., 
to 

undertake an enquiry in the or- 

ganisation of the General Hos- 

pital, arrived on Friday evening 

by B.W.1.A. from Jamaica wi 

his wife. They are staying 
Government House until 

th 

at 

to-day 

when they will go to the Hast- 

ings Hotel. 

Dr. Hallinan told the “Advocat 
e” 

yesterday that he had a genera! 

xnowledge of this part of 
world as he was in Barbados 

the 
in 

1941 for the Conference of Sani- 
tary Authorities of the Car! b- 

bean when they were discussing 

international sanitary questio ns 

concerning the whole area. Two 

years later he visited Trinid 
for a Conference of a_ simil 

nature. 

Director of Medical 
Jamaica from 1933-1946, 
Hallinan was a member of t 
House of Representatives 
his retirement 
also a noménated member of t 
Legislative Council fora 
and was Chairman of the Hov 
ing Board from the ‘time of 
inception in 1940 until 1946. 

He said that he was 

pleased to be associated 

it had done some 
work and was still continuing 
do so 

as 

Lumber, Dairy 
Feed Arrive 

very 
with 

that Board from its earliest days 
excellent 

ad 
ar 

Services, 
Dr. 

he 
until 

in 1946. He was 
he 

term 
4s- 
its 

to 

About 102,000 feet of white 

pine and spruce lumber from 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, and 5,600 
bags of dairy feed from Montr 
arrived at Barbados yesterday 
&.S. “N. O. Rogenaes.” 

Unloading of this cargo 

Bridgetown for 

British Guiana, 
The “N.O. Rogenaes,” 

ton (net), 

  

  

eal 

by 

may 
begin today and is expected to 
be completed by Tuesday when 
the vessel is scheduled to leave 

Georgetown, 

4,389- 
is a freighter of the 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Federation Is 

“olvation For W.lI. 

FEDERATION of the West In- 
ciee is the only salvation fer these 

isluads, Mr. C. J. Garfunkel, build- 

er and 1eai estate businessman of 

Toronto, Canada told the Aavo- 

cate yesterday. ; 

Mr. Garfunxel arrived recer ly 
on the “Lady Rodney” on his 1..st 

yisit to the island ror a holiday 

and is staying at the Marine Hotel. 

He said that he had visited scm 

of the other islands and thought 

that they hac great possibilities 

for the future 
He thought that the island 

should be more advertised in 

Canada as it was only recently 

that he’ .earnt scmething about it 

when hc paid a visi: to Mcntrea! 

to get some literature from the 

Sun Life Insurance Building. 

Mr. Garfunkel said that h 

would be resurning next year and 

aoped that ais son ,who is i 

stcck broker in Toronto would Fe 

able to come as this was just -he 

spot for him to have a vacatior 

9 Year Old Injured 
NINE-year-old Biaine Cupp... 

of Padmore Village, +. 

was injured ai.er wie Mel eve 

4nvoived In an accident on Vnu. vas 

Viflage Road, St. Phiip wa. wa 
car ¥-216 on briday cveu---o 

Wes taken LO le ren fas MUSp..ct 

uuu uetasned. The car is the pro- 

peicy OL Caloeron Spencer vu. 

church Village and was being d).- 

ven vy Cuuhvely Movre OL 

same adaress. 

INJURED 
JANTHEE Mc CLEAN of Gun- 

site Road, Brittons Hill, was taken 

to the “enera| Hospital on Fri- 

cay evening efter she had been 
suruck by the car X-349 on Gun- 

site Road, The car is owned and 

was being driven by Edith Chand- 

ler at the time of the accident. 

30/- FOR BODILY HARM 
A FINE of 30/- and 3/. costs 

to be paid in 14 days or ‘n de- 
fault one month’s imprisonment 
was imposed on Darnley Smitp 
of Peterkin Land on Friday by 
His Worship Mr. H, A. Talma. 

He was found guilty of inflict- 
ing bodily harm on 
Haynes on November 26. 

wae 

   

   

and Top Grade... 

  

Luther 

CORRUGATED GALVANISED SHEETS. 

For the first time in a long 

time, Six-foot and Eight-foot 

sheets, from $2.08 and $2.64, 

    

B.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1950 

7 am. The News; 7.10 am. New 

Analysis; 7.15.a.m. Nights at the Opera, 

# a.m. From the Editorials; 8.)0 a.m 

Frogramme Parade; 8.15 a.m. Anthology 

3: 8.30 a.m. We beg to Differ; 9 a.m 

Close Down; 12 noon The News; 12.10 

p.m. News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Piano 

Playtime; 12.0 p.m. Sunday Service: | 

1 p.m. Life in Britain; 1.15 p.m Radic | 

Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. Ray's a Laugh. 

2 p.m. The News; 2.10 p.m. Home New 

from Britain; 2.15 p.m. Music VM) ga7ine | 

2.30 p.m. Starlight Hour; 3.30 p.m. The 

Card; 4 p.m. The News: 4.19 pm 

Interlude; 4.15 p.m. Pavilion Players; 

4.30 p.m. Sunday Half-hpur; 4.65 p.m 
Epilogue; 5 Variety Banuuw 

6 p.m. Programme Parade; 6.15 p.m 

from the Children’s Hour; 635 p.m 
$m3il Band Music; 7 p.m. Tne New. 

7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.m 

Caribbean Voices; 7.45 p.m. How t 

read the Gospels; 8 p.m. Radio Newsree 

£.15 p.m. Tom Jones Trio; 8.30 p.m 

Sunday Service; 9 p.m. The News: 9.1 

p.m. Home News from Britain; 9.1 

ym. Life in Britain; 9.30 p.m. Tip-Tor 

Tunes; W p.m. London Forum;. 10.0 

p.m. Ray’s a Laugh; 11 p.re. The News 

| 

MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1950 

¢ am. The News; 7.10 a.m. News 

enalysis; 7.15 a.m. Listeners’ Choice. 
7.45 a.m. Places of Interest; 8 a.m. Fror. 

the Editorials; 8.10 a.m. Programm« 

Parade; 8.15 a.m. Dance Music; 9 a.m 

Clese Down; 12 noon The News; 12.1 

p.m. News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Pro- 

gramme Parade; 12.18 p.m. Music from 

Grand Hotel; 1 p.m. Seience mev.e, 

1.15 p.m, Radio Newsreel; 1.30 p.m 

have a Go; 2 p.m. The News; 2.10 p.m 

Home News from Britain; 2.15 p.n 

Sports Review; 2.30 p.m. London Forum 

3 p.m. From the Third Programme; 
4 p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m. Tne Dal, 

Service; 4.15 p.m Sweet S>venade 

5 p.m Listeners’ Choice; 5..5 p.m 

Programme Parade; 5.30 p.m. Places «° 

Inter@st; 5.45 p.m, Accordeon Interlude, 
6 p.m. Ring up the Curtain; 7 p.m. in 

News; 7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.1 

p.m. Calling the West Indies; 7.45 p.m 

Rena Edwards (Soprane); 8 p.m. Radic 

Newsreel; 8.15 p.m 

cert Orchestra; 9 p.m. The News; 9.10 

  

p.m. Home News from Britain; 9.1. p.n 

p.m. Science Review; 9.30 p.m. Franz 
Osborn (Piano); 10 p.m. Paul Temple 

end the Madison Mystery; 10.30 p.m 

Eve Becke (Piano); 10.45 p.m. Com- 

monwealth Survey; 11 p.m. The News 

BOSTON 
Wrul 15.29 Mc, Wruw 11.73 Mc, Wrux 

17.75 Me. 

  

CROP MAY START 

EARLY FEBRUARY 

The cane crop this year, es- 
timated to yield 137,500 tons of 

sugar, may start the first week 

of February, the Advocate was 

told yesterday at the Department 

of Science and Agriculture. 

  

        

  

      

  

BUT HURRY!!! 
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Wid 

Bunkers Here COMPANY { 8 CONCERT 
& %, ai : : 

ROYAL Army — an sidan (In aid of a oe cause) 

>. “Copinsay” arrive a ~ DOMINICA 
, 

ae on monoay for the purpose | AGENCY Children’s Goodwill | 

islan : i COMPANY TICKETS 2/-, 1/6, 1. 
Islands. From St. Vincent it was | : a : . 1 

sjana for Sv. Lucia where it had |} Bridge & a & Ze Obtainable at B'dos Dye 

| GOS. 

London Light Con | 

   

    

           

       

       

  

   

    

  

   

  

   

    

    

   

  

   

  

     
    

     

   

    

   

    

   

    

   
     

  

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1956 
coe ennseatet TEELE ALD N 
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DOMINICA HANDCRAFTS 

     
    

    

     

 

 

il ial 

R.A.S.C. Vessel 

  

Hall Constitution Roag 
. vunKering 

Lhis visit is one of emergency. 

vne “Copinsay saiied from Ply- 

juouth aua made calls at Madeira 

oe. vuicem, Cape verus | 

have been amalgamated and 

the business is now officially 

known as the 

DOMINICA HANDCRAFTS 

on 
Sunday, January 22nd 1959, 

av 4.30 p.m. 

Works or at the Door 

"GO SSSOOOOLSSE SS 

St. 
expectea to bunker, but as 

Lucia could not suuply the coal, 

ius course was diverted to Barba- 

      

rhe “Copinsay”, 450 tons, was 

put IN ive. as a mine sweeper 

auu was carrying out escorting 

auues on tne wes: Coast of Afri- | 

ca. Since tne war, it was recondi- 

toned and handed over to tae | 

Army for carrying muitary ‘en-| 

| 

  

Schools open 

Again! 
_——— 

sonnel. Lately, it has been en- 

gaged as an escort for bemb dis- 

posal vessels employed on the 

coast of Scotland. 

it is 165 feet long and has a 

beam of 25 feet. It is equipped | 

with a single screw diesel cap- 

able of giving 12 knots. Its 

draft of only 12} feet made it 

possible for it to berth in the 

Careenage. legis 

It has a crew of 18 including its 

master Captain Watts who is a 

Barbadian. The officers of the | 

crew are all from the U.K. while 

the other personnel are Jamaicans. 

The “Copinsay” is expected to 

leave Barbados on Wednesday 

next for Jamaica. 

PDSSSSGOOOOFFF 

: Y.M.LP.C. 

x 

theyll need 

SCHOOLBAGS, RULERS 

EXERCISE BOOKS, MEMO BOOKS 

MATHEMATICAL SETS,  FOUNT/IiJ 

"PENS, INK, LEAD 
PENCILS, PAINT 
BOXES, ERASERS, 
BRAID for UNI- 

FORM SASHES. 
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Grand Carnival Dance 
x ca CN mee 

g 18TH FEBRUARY, 1950 

ant 
CLUB HOUSE 

Beckles Road 

Full Details Later. 

| 555990089 OOOO SSO 

| BOXING 
ea tt ate 

THE YANKEE STADIUM 

Brittons Hill 

TUESDAY, NIGHT, 31ST 

JANUARY, AT 8 P.M. 

The Battle of The Heavy- 

Weights 

(Barbados) 

JACK DICK 
The Bearded Marine 

184 Ibs. 
VS. 

(British Guiana) 

KID JOHN 
The Guianese @fauler 

184 Ibs. 

ROUNDS 

Admission: 

Ringside $1.50, Baleony $1.25 

Cage $1.00, Bleachers 59c. 

Cc. B. Layne and Keith 

Chandler.—Promoters. 
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See our 

HABERDASHERY 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd, 
, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET | 
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AUSTIN REED 
REGENT STREET 

   | 
| 

10 10    A SMALL SHIPMENT OF 
   

COLLAR ATTACHED DRESS SHIRTS 
COLLAR ATTACHED STRIPED SHIRIS 

EJ 

SEPARATE COLLAR STRIPED SHIRIS —
—
 

a at raaE 

Rediffusion Programmes 

          

  

Saguenay Terminals Company, WOOL SOCKS 

whose local representatives are A. BARNES & CO., LTD. SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1950 

Messrs. Plantations Ltd. ci eames | 

It was here last year to take o ‘ ane a » Sid } , 
ye 5 7.3 Ch 1 by the Side ‘uit I ian 

a load of sugar for Canada si = of ess Road NOW AT 

This is the second call in : a 7.20 8.00 Music 4K Sunday. 

week of vessels of the Saguenay GPOSSSS9SS SOVSOSSSS EOE PSS SPOS OPIS P PSPS OS OSS, 8.30-— 9.00 Bench Binding 

Terminals line. x co— 9.30 The Pilgrim Hour 

y, ° SB A s | $3011.00 Closed 
: We offer Termite-proo oar a) BAY acca ——— aan ) 

R . P U, % al 11.15—11.40 gow Story ever e e e 

aison e Ss 2? YY. eone 242 x to . nS 

; 12.00 Va ty on Records ps UP i for Ceilings. Partitions, ete. Sf ugoee Feces ga eress 
. | cert 

i - i 1. ? ”— 1.15 Showers of Blessing 

Antigua Band % ASBESTOS WOOD Pe ie-18 Sees OF 
Captain Raison during his three | ¥ 4 : % 5.00, @.80  Beingog Sosim 

weeks visit to Antigua is working * 3/16” thick, 4’ x 8 sheets : 6.30— 6.40 Caribbean Review 

day and night writing and arrang- | ¥ 6.40— 7.00 Request I sca 

ing music for Antigua’s Police * UNITEX WALLBOARD % 1.9.1, came sale: Tae BOLTON LANE 
Band. He is hoping to organize a x , % | @.15~ 8.30 Baliad Time pre- 

Variety Concert for Thursday 26th. | $ i” thie ‘oo O 1 Yi 5 ¢ | sented by Ponds 
He is enlisting all musical talent | % 2” thick, 4’ x 8’, 9’, 10’, 12’ sheets % 8.30— 9.30 pesca ES ae — — 

of the island. In spite of his brief | ¥ BBC FES ; 
stay, judging by the amount ol % UNITEX HARDBOARD News 7 a.m., 8 a.m, 12 noon, : : 

am ower - fe avrarniet Inline * v 2 p.m., 4 p.m. 7 p.m, and 9 p.m , 

energy he is exercising, the Polic« ~ ¥ | Anthology 8.15 a.m.—6.30 a.m 

Band will benefit greatly. At least x 1,” thick, 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10’ sheets 8 { Piano Playtime 12.15 p.m.—12.30 

they will have a good start on the x % | 

correct lines. Captain Raison was | ‘ e is | i F 

quite intrigued with the Stee! ‘ UNITEX TILEBOARD $1) H ne ; 
Band music he heard at the races | & 2 ¥ as » 1 ‘) 

‘ Cream, Green, White, 4 x 4’, 6 sheets * : 
. » } % % 

BH ‘ : : . % | 

Notre Dame F.C. x MOULDINGS in Aluminium, Wood & Wallboard % F 

. 1 y | 
f 

Elect Officers < WILKINSON & HAYNES (0. LTD. 3 : i e . % d 
A meeving of the Notre Dame NY ’ % 

Football Club was held on Friday | % -- PHONE 4267 :- % 
13th January when the following | * ‘ ‘’ 
Officers were elected for the \3BBSOCSSSSSSSOOSSOSS SSO SS SOE OOP P FDEP ; 

coming season:— 
L. Daniel, President; E, H 

Branch, Secretary; D. 

Treasurer; E. H. Branch, Repre-/| 

Committee; 
D 

sentative on 
RK, Duguid, L. Gill, L 

Cumberbatch, L. 
Branch, Captain 
Third Divisions :espectively. 

Trustee 
Daniel 

Daniel, E. 
Ok 

By Timmy, Hatlo 
= 

THE LAST TIME 

4 AND BACON WAS 
<4 WHEN MOM GOT 
oH HER FUR COAT. 

       
    

    

  

      

THAT CLUB OFFER 
MEANS IT WAS 
MORE THAN JUST 
A BUSTED FENDER 

THIS TIME: 

* 

Cumber- 
batch, Assistant Secrevary; L. Gill, 

H 
Second and 
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LOOK 
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& CO, LTD. 

Top Scorers in 

Tailoring 

Prince Wm. Henry Street 

YOUR 

BEST!! 

YOU CAN ALWAYS 

BE ASSURED OF 

A PERFECT FITTING 

SUIT WHEN ITS 

P. C. S. MAFFEI 
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Distributors for .... Musiqal Interlude 
Magic and Moonlight 
presented by 
Da Costa & Co., Lid. 
Nat Brandwynne and 
Orchestra presented 
by W. A. Griffith 
& Co. 
Local News 
presented by B’dos 
Bottling Co, 
Nestles present 
Movietown Theatre 
presented by Lever 
Bros. 

+ a 

MORRIS, WOLSLEY, RILEY © 

and M. G. CARS, MORRIS — 

‘ 
p.m, 

Raaso Newsreel 1.15 p.m 1.30 

p.m 
Ray’s a Laugh 1.30 p.m.—2.00 p.m 

Music Magazine 2.15 p.m.—« 
p.m 

Starlight Hour 2.30 p.m.—3.30 p.m 

Pavilion Players 4.15 p.in.—4. 4 

p.m 
| Sunday Half Hour and Epilog:ue 

| 4.30 p.m.—5.00 p.m 

; Variety Bandbox 5.00 p.m.—6.v) 
p.m. 

Caribbean Voices 7.15 p.m.--7.4 
p.m. 

Tip Top Tunes 9,30 p.m.—10,00 p.m 

MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1950 

Local Presentations 
7.15 7.30 Studio Service 

7.30— 8.00 Morning Special 

9.00— 9.15 Light Music 

9.30—11.00 Closed 

11.00—11.15 Programme Parade 
11.15—11.40 Music for Breakfest 

Time Listening 
2, 00— 5 Light Music 
2.30— 3 Dance Music 
5.15— § Programme Sum- 

mary and Interlude 
4 ,30-— 7 Request Time 
7.15— 7 
1.3%— 7 

7.45— 8.00 

£.00— 8.15 

? 156— 8.30 
&.20— 9.00 

T8.A. 

News 9.15 a.m. and 9,45 p.m 
One Night Stand 6.00 p.m,.—6 30 

m   p 
Donald Voorhees and Orchestra 

9.15 p.m.—9.45 p.m. 
B.B.C. 
News 7 a.m., 8 a.m., 12 

°° ; 

The Public are hereby notified 4 

that Effective JANUARY Ist — 

WE have been appointed 

. noon, 
4p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m 

Dance Music 8.15 a.m.—9.00 aya 
Commonwealth Survey 11.45 ¢ 

12.00 p.m : er | 
Music from Grand Hotel 12.15 

P.m.—1.00 p.m 
«¢ 

Science Review 1.00 p.m.--1.15 }}} 
p.m € ) 

Radio Newsreel 1.15 p.m 1 

Sports Review 2.15 p.m.—2,30 b 2.30 par 
From the Third Programme 3.00 src"sattta’ i sms fl’ FORT ROYAL GARAGE 

{ 
“1D } Have a Go 1.30 p.m.—2.60 p.m | 

) 
Listeners’ Choice 5.00 P.m,—5.i5 

p.m 
7 

Places of Interest 5.30 P.m 5.45 p.m 
i ; Acoor — Interlude 3.45 p ! St. Michael s Row 

6.00 p.m 7 

PHONE 2362   { . } KADIO DISTRIBUTION 
(BARBADOS) LTD. 

 


